
Find out who's the 
Best of the Best 
of Clarkston, in 
today's edition 

Harvest time is here 

Meeting a monster 

Michigan grown 
bounty arrives at 
Farmers'Market 
BY PHIL CUSTODIO 
Clarkston News Editor 

Last Saturday'S official count tallied 1,249 
shoppers at Clarkston Farmers' Market - more 
are expected as the season's main harvest 
arrives. 

"The harvest is about two weeks late this 
year - it's just now getting in," said Anissa 
Howard, Clarkston Farmers' Market founder 
and director. 

A wide variety of lo
cal produce, fruit and 
vegetable growers par
ticipate in the market, 
Howard said. 

"Growers and food 
artists at this market are 
excited to provide their 
freshest, most highly 
prized fruits and veg
etables." she said. "We 
have many organic grow
ers at our market as well 
as some conventional 
growers from the area 
and an ahundance of 
fresh foods coming in 
now." 

Brian Oelpup and his son Anthony checks out the chassis of the Monster 
Truck Southern Storm at Tons of Trucks in Clintonwood Park, Aug. 6. 
Please see page A 19 for more pictures. Photo by Phil Custodio 

The market includes 
organic grass-fed beef, 
fresh organic eggs, raw 
cheeses, granolas, salad 
dressings, salsas, oils 
and vinegars, baked 
goods, mushroom kits, 
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to all of our PICTURES 

Now you can easily see and 

purchase the photographs that featured 

you or someone you know in The Clarkston News 

clarkstonnews.com 

llama and alpaca fibers, fresh cut flowers, pe
rennial plants, breads, spreads, open-polli
nated com chips, dried fruits, gnocchi and 
other pastas, coloring books, handmade jew
elry, honey jarred and comb, maple syrup, 
turkeys and herbs, soaps and knife-sharpen
ing, polish foods, locally made hot dogs, fro
zen cider slushies and donuts, fresh fair 
trade/organic coffee, and balloon art. 

"People want organic food - who's grow
ing their food is more important to them," 
Howard said. "We provide a glossary free to 
the public that explains some of the growing 
methods farmers use. I am also happy to help 
people find what they are looking for when 
they come down to the farmers' market on 
Saturday mornings." 

Local artist Zachary Meyer, 16, drew a full
Please see Farmers' Market on page 4A 

Anissa Howard, Clarkston 
Farmers' Market director, 
displays the new Crop Cal
endar, drawn by Zachary 
Meyer, 16. Photo illustra
tion by Phil Custodio 

Are Don 
Rush's 
hands 

raised in 
dunk-tank 
victory or 

surrender? 
Find out on 

page SA. 
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Scoop for Hearts fund raiser is 4-8 p.m., Aug. 16, at Culver's of Clarkston, 6910 
Sashabaw Road. File photo 

Scoop for Hearts at Culvers 
Culver's of Clarkston, 6910 Sashabaw 

Road, hosts Scoop for Hearts fund raiser, 4-8 
p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 16. 

The free, community event includes 
inflatables and slides from Oakland County 
Parks, pony rides by Blueberry Hill, Planet 
Kids crafts and bounce house, face painting, 
balloons, music, games, and entertainment. 

Ten percent of all food sales go to The 
Children's Heart Foundation. 

The event is Culver's kick-offfor the Con-

genital Heart Walk, 9 a.m., Sunday, Sept. 11, 
starting at Clarkston's Depot Park. The 1.3-
mile walk through Clarkston is non-competi
tive and for all ages. 

It is one of more than 20 walks around the 
country funding medical research and help
ing long-term survivors of congenital heart 
disease. 

For more information, email 
sallypowers@hotmail.com or call Kevin Pow
ers of Culver's at 248-922-9224. 

• • Izzerla 

New ad rep 
for News 

Clarkston 
News wel
comes Jennifer 
Langley, join
ing the staff as 
ad representa
tive. 

Langleyisa 
Saginaw na
tive, and lives 
in Clarkston 
with her hus
band Richard 
and their son 
Ricky, moving Langley 
here seven 
years ago. 

"I love the environment and the 
people 1 work with," she said. "This is a 
hometown paper that's been around for 
a long time. " 

She graduated from Central Michigan 
University, majoring in marketing, logis
tics, and retail management. 

For more information, call 248-625-
3370 . 

dolce 
Carry-out • Delivery • Dine-in 

EVERYDAY CLOTHING $1-5 
FURNITURE FOR EVERY ROOM 

248.922.1300 
7743 Sashabaw at Clarkston Rd. 

www.pizzeriadolce.com ----..... -------.,------
Familia Special: Large :2 Medium 
Med~:aS::~lalty : Pizza : Pizza 

Medium 1 Topping I 3 Toppings I 2Topplngs 

813.99 I _ ...... ,... I 
Not valid with other offers. expires 9-01·2011 

8 6.99 II $ 9.99 
Piueria dolce. Delivery extra. PliZeria dolce. Ileliveryextra. 

Not valid with other offe~. Expires 9·01·201 I Notvandwltho!heroffers. Expires9-o1-1011 
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Briefly 
labor Day Parade 

~·.inarClUng~th~Pata<le WUlt:ii;la$.~lto I 
make a $~.()(;b:aritable n " •• "finA 

Clarkston Rotary Club, ... ...>. 
Pa,aderouteis Chl.lrchStteettoMairi 

Street, north through downtown 
Oarkston to Miller Road, 

For a parade entry application or to 
volunteer, visit clarkstonrotary,org, or 
contact Joel DeLong at 248-625-9741 or 
joeldelong@aol.com, or Al Avery, 
averyalf@aol.com. 

the 
bouse, 

Rush for Food 

ness hours. 
Last year, they collected 4,600 pounds 

of food. The event is organized by a par
ent volunteer committee, with support of 
the CHS football staff. 

Got news? 
Contact us 8t 248-6~}5-3Tln 
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Road work on Dixie between Telegraph and 1-75 interchange in Springfield 
Township starting in April 2013. Photo by Trevor Keiser 

State seeks sidewalk help 
BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

Michigan Department of Transportation 
plans $20 million in Dixie Highway improve
ments, and is looking for local help with side
walks, 

"The way we would save the township 
money is we would pay for the design and 
construction oversight," said Lori Swanson, 
MDOT cost and scheduling engineer, at the 
July 19 meeting of the 
Independence Town
ship Board. "It would 
be part of our job and 
you would get better 
bid prices than you 
would if you were to do 
this on your own." 

"I think it's great 
when you have an 
opportunity like this," 
said Trustee David 
Lohmeier. "We're big 
on partnerships." Swanson 

The project, which 
would cost the township around $700,000, 
is probably too expensive, said Trustee Larry 
Rosso. 

"It sounds like a great opportunity - but 
the reality is our budget. We have so many 
commitments that we must follow through 
on that are an even greater priority, that 
sometimes something has to give," Rosso 
said. "It doesn't look in my way of thinking 
within the realm of possibility at this time." 

Trustee Neil Wallace said it could be 
possible if the township puts its financial 
hou<;e in order. 

"The particular thinl! we need to get a 
helter handle <'" In 11ll' l~udgeting proc;" i, 
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The state plans to get to work on road 
improvements to Dixie Highway between 1-
75 south to Telegraph Road, April-Novem
ber2013. 

The project includes mill and resurface, 
curb and gutter repair, signal upgrades, 
pedestrian ramp improvements, sewer repair, 
traffic signals, and sidewalk improvements, 
Swanson said. 

Speaking to the board with Mark Loch of 
Orchard, Hilz, and McCliment Engineering, 
Swanson said the partnership would save 
the township 25-30 percent on sidewalks. 

"We as a state will be repairing sidewalks 
that we impact with construction. We're 
going to look at minor opportunities to make 
connections where there is a goat path or 
nothing there today," Swanson said, 

The state offered a three-part sidewalk 
project. The first would be the north side of 
Dixie from White Lake Road to Pine Ridge 
Drive, at a cost of $273,000. The south side 
of Dixie from White Lake to Pine Ridge would 
cost about $345,000. 

A third section would be the north side 
of Dixie, Pine Ridge Drive to Big Lake Road, 
at a cost of $73,000. All sidewalks would be 
six-feet wide. ' 

The goal is to stay within MDOT right of 
way, but if they go beyond that, they'll need 
permission from private property owners, she 
said. 

Township Engineer Randy Ford of 
Hubble, Roth, and Clark recommended the 
township focus on the north side of Dixie 
Highway, 

"In terms of intensity of development, the 
north side makes more sense," Ford said, 
"For the two <;cctions (White Lake to Pine 
Ridge and Pine Ridg'c to Big Lake) it would 
_ (\'-.\ '<ql,J)O()' 
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No liquor ban 
for township 
gas stations 

BY TREVOR KEISER 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

While other areas banned liquor sales 
at gas stations, Independence Township 
won't - at least not yet. 

A township resident and business 
owner asked the board to consider 
eliminating alcohol sales at gas stations. 

At the Aug. 2 board meeting, Trustee 
Dave Lohmeier said he didn't see any 
reason to pursue the matter. 

"The proposition was if you sell them 
out of a gas station, you're going to have 
bigger problems," Lohmeier said. "The 
assumption is it won't be as controlled, 
people won't be as educated and they'll 
sell to minors more - I don't know the 
data to back it up," 

Township Attorney Steve Joppich said 
Oakland County municipalities Southfield 
and Farmington Hills adopted ordinances 
to do so. 

"There is a method of addressing this 
which has been somewhat tested in the 
courts," Joppich said, "There is a 
challenge that occurred in one of the 
communities that did adopt an ordinance 
like this and it was successfully defended 
in the circuit court and it's presently 
pending on appeal." 

Trustee Larry Rosso said they should 
wait until the case is resolved. 

"My concern is the safety factor," 
Rosso said. "Gas stations are overly 
convenient - when people stop to get 
gas, especially people who shouldn't be 
drinking and driving, it makes a tool 
assessable to get liquor or something." 

Trustee Neil Wallace said it would be 
"picking and choosing winners and 
losers between different local 
businesses. " 

"We're saying it's OK for a business 
that sells food to also sell alcohol 
businesses that sell medication~ 
including prescriptions to als.o sell 
alcohol or a business that provides 
entertainment to also sell alcohol, but if 
you sell gas you can't," he said. "I don't 
buy the premise that the availability has 
strong potential to encourage or facilitate 
alcoholic driving offenses." 

Wallace also pointed out the person 
who brought the complaint has a 
competing business, 

"I think this is a solutIOn in search of a 
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• Rifles • Pistols • Shotguns • Large Collections 
• Antiques • Estates· AR's· High Grad 

• Collectable's and More! 
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Used Tools 
FFL Transfers -$25 • Ammo • CPL Classes

Holsters • Special Orders 

4716 W. Walton· Waterford 
248.674.8665 

Come Check Out our Store for the Lowest 
New Gun Prices in lown! 

lubs 
7:30-9 a.m. 

Thursdays 
in Clarkston 

at Clarkston 
United 

Methodist Church 
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QIlurkatnu Nrwa ClarkstonTV.com 

Community News for our Community ... Your Local TV Station 

Noelle Frerichs, with her children Jacob and Kayleen, buys some produce 
from Rachel Miller of Uhlianuk's Heirloom Tomatoes. Photo by Phil Custodio 

Volunteers key to market 
Continued from page 1 A 
color "Clarkston Farmers' Market Amazing 
Crop Calendar," with help from Howard and 
another grower. The calendar shows when 
each fruit and vegetable comes into season. 

"This will allow everyone to see when each 
fruit and vegetable comes in and goes out of 
season each Michigan year," Howard said. 
"Fridge copies will be available soon." 

Copies will be available by the market's 
yellow "welcome" umbrellas. 

The market receives no funding from 
Clarkston and Independence Township, and 
depends on volunteers and fund raisers, in
cluding handwoven baskets and coffee. 

"This Saturday we will also have Clarkston 
Farmers' Market t-shirts for sale as well as 

extra large rain umbrellas to make the market 
more colorful, and more dry, when people are 
shopping the market on rainy days," Howard 
said. "This market is run by a bunch of good
hearted volunteers and the property is loaned 
to us to use for the market on Saturday morn
ings." 

Volunteers include Dave, Derenda, Rachel 
and Maria leFevre, Mary and Gary Windram, 
Kelly and David Minnick and the three 
Minnick Maidens, Les Roggenbuck, Gary 
Campbell, Louise Kasl, Amy Martocci, Leah 
and Matt Davis, Jame Howard, the Angelini 
brothers Mark and Paul, Sharon Matzelle, and 
Joe Wauldron. 

For more information, check 
www.clarkstonfarmersmarket.org. 

Camp Caterpillar at Bay Court 
Independence Township Parks and Rec- fun in the sun. The session will conclude on 

reation hosts Camp Caterpillar for Friday, Aug. 19, with a closing ceremony in 
preschoolers, Aug. 15-19 at Bay Court Park. which campers will all receive medals. 

The Caterpillar Olympics session begins Camp Caterpillar includes many sports in 

Networking is a must for small business owners, but let's be honest, who 
has the time these days to go out networking door·to·door? By 
establishing mutually·beneficial relationships with other small business 
owners and entrepreneurs, you can exchange information, ideas Bnd 
SUPPllrf, and potentially gain new clients. 

with an opening ceremony, in which campers a non-competitive setting. 
Come see the business community will be introduced to one another and the "We focus on learning and making new 
we're building within the commu-
nity. Those in attendance will be camp. friends," says Recreation Coordinator Lisa 
entered into our business card Campers will learn a new Olympic-type Christensen. 

drawings for advertising in Clark- sport every day, as well as enjoy arts and Camp Caterpillar is at Bay Court Park from 
The Clar. 'ton News and ClarkstonTV.com arepartnering withlocalsmall ston News & crafts, snacks, sing-a-Iongs, and stories. 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Pre-registration is required for 
businesses ;:4th a dedicatedgoalofhelping each other succeed. Come Penny Stretcher! On Wednesday, Aug. 17, campers will go all campers at Parks and Recreadon, 6483 
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Chris Moore and Lianne Graf enjoy a date 
night In the park. 

Wed., August 10, 2011 The Clarkston (MI) News 5 A 

John Ridgeway shows steady hands with camera. Photos by Trevor Keiser 

Carmichael in the park 
Jessica Cannichael enjoyed performing for 

the crowd in Depot Park Friday night as she 
played for a good cause. 

She was helping Lend A Helping Hand 

raise money for two people with cancer. 
Next week's concert in the park, Aug. 12, 

will feature Third Rock, youth band from 
Clarkston Junior High School. 

Keepyourpool clean andyourfamilysafethissummer 

- . 
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Reader supports burn permits Phil in the Blank 
A column by Phil Custodio 

Obsession 
The tractor situation in Independence 

Township reminds me of "Star Trek n, The 
Wrath of Khan." 

In the movie, Khan stole a machine 
called the Genesis Device and in the pro
cess stranded Admiral Kirk and crew in 
the middle of an asteroid. In response, Kirk 
tries to goad his mortal enemy (Khan) into 
beaming down so they could have a 
fistfight, or something. 

"You've managed to 
kill everyone else, but 
like a· poor marksman, 
you keep ... missing ... 
the target," Kirk says, 
with typical William 
Shatner overacting. 

The Genesis Device 
wasn't what Khan was 
all worked up about. What he wanted was 
to get Kirk, his nemesis. 

Likewise, in Independence Township, 
it's not about the tractor. It's about some 
trustees versus Supervisor Dave Wagner, 
to expose corruption they see in his ad
ministration. Back in April, the township 
board launched an investigation into the 
location of the parks and rec vehicle. The 
supervisor reportedly took it without per
mission and gave it back to the to the per
son who originally donated it. 

The investigation continues. Last 
week's story "Tractor digs up trouble for 
resident" describes how employees at 
least checked out a resident's tractor on 
his property without permission, at most 
moved it off the property for investiga
tion, then moved it back (it wasn't the right 
tractor). 

They're figuratively shooting at 
Wagner, and hitting other people. It's not 
disintegrating phaser fire, but it still needs 
to stop. 

*** 
Gov. Rick Snyder's administration 

found 30,000 college students getting 
food stamps, and cut them off, saving 
about $75 million. 

These students are young, no disabili
ties, no children, some had plenty of as
sets - just going to school full time so 
money's tight. 

Lots of dire predictions about the cut. 
There are no jobs! They can't study while 
they're hungry! But most will probably 
take the change in stride, in a well-it-was
good-while-it-Iasted sort of way. 

Others might learn how to solve their 
OWl) problems, and wean them~elves from 
gove;nment dependency while they're still 
young ,~nd able. That might do them some 
good. Wl n't do us any harm either. 

Dear editor, 
I felt it important to express my support 

for the existing burn regulations. 

While I feel badly for the person with the 
smoke allergy, I have to question why she 
chose Independence Township given the ex

isting burn regulations. I live on a half acre 
that contains over 50 
trees. My neighbors 
also have many trees. 

Letters to the editor I really do feel that 
many of today's gov-

The thought of bagging all those leaves, 
sticks etc. simply to go into the landfill does 
not make sense to me. 

I don't see that as an environmental solu
tion. The limited burning regulations that we 
have in place have worked for decades. 

ernmental bodies focus 
on accommodating the needs of a small mi
nority while forgetting the best interests of 
the majority. Put to a vote, I feel confident 
the existing regulations would stay in place. 

Dave Ba"an 
Independence Township 

Burn ban call for health, safety 
Dear editor, 

Over the years my neighborhood has wit
nessed several major incidents regarding 
burning leaves and other brush in Indepen
dence Township. We feel this is necessary 
to share this information to assist the town
ship board in their decision making. 

Some residents near us bum responsibly, 
observing the law and they do not burn when 
a heavy wind is coming towards the homes. 

However there are the few that never ob
serve the law and burn anything at anytime. 
Our neighborhood consists of mostly 1-2 
acres near a heavy wooded area. 

We have inhaled the burning of treated 
lumber and other toxic substances. We have 
witnessed burning leaves under a tree,unat
tended, when the wind was blowing and to 
top it off, this person was burning late at 
night. 

One individual was burning and thought 
he extinguished the fIre only to receive a call 
at midnight from the neighbors that the flame 
was still going. Several ongoing instances 
when people burn whenever they feel like it, 
probably without a permit. 

Most of my neighbors are very conserva
tive about "big brother" taking over our privi
leges, sometimes. However, we are not in fa
vor of someone else's smoke overwhelming 
our entire properties during most of the fall. 

Even when you are confined in your home, 
the smoke can still penetrate through and 
yes, it has made us ill, especially small chil
dren. 

Several of us have moved here from other 
states unaware of any burn issues so it is not 
fair to say people should not move here if 
they do not like the smell of burning leaves. 
This issue rides on more serious matters. 
Have we forgot about Grayling, Mich., that 
lost thousands of acres of forest and several 
homes due to someone burning? 

Some of us suggest those with large acre
age be allowed to bum (i.e. farmers). For most 
residents, leaves can be chopped up with 
the right kind of lawn mower blade. There are 
areas to drop off brush in Lake Orion and 
other communities. 

We are tired of getting ill from the smoke 
on our properties and not being able to go 
outside when someone is burning nearby. 
Are we to assume that those who are burn
ing will be responsible so that we have a 
neighborhood the next day? 

We thank the Clarkston News and the 
new committee for their assistance in bring
ing this issue up for discussion and hope
fully the health and safety issues can be re
solved. 

Barbara Hill 
Independence Township 

Thanks to Tons of T rucks sponsors 
Dear editor, Union; Carnwath Excavating; EPC Events; 

Independence Township Parks and Rec- Independence Township's Fire Department, 
reation would like to thank the following or- Parks and Recreation, Safety Path and Se
ganizations for donating to our 2011 Tons of nior Center; Midwest Monster Trucks; North 
Trucks Event. Without their support, this Oakland Transportation Authority; Oakland 
event would not be possible. County Parks and Rec; Oakland County 

These 17 organizations and individuals Sheriffs Department; Planet Kids; Szott 
were gracious enough to donate their time to Auto; Szott Ford; and Van Hom Concrete. 
bring out their cool trucks and unique ve- Last but not least, a special thank you is 
hicles. extended to the Yesteryear Tractor Club for 

They include: sponsors Smith's Disposal, bringing out their antique tractors for a dis
The Learning Experience, and Two Men And play and providing a wagon for hay rides! 
A Truck; Doran Excavating: Clarkston Com- Kelly Hyer, recreation supervisor 
munity Schools; Clarkston Paper; Clarkston Independence Township 

Write a letter to the editor at ClarkstonNews@gmail.com 

A Look Back 
From The CNews archives 

15 years ago - 1996 
"A love affair with cars" Oarkston resi

dent, Blaine Jenkins, showed his most 
prized automobile in the Concours 
d'Elegance events that took place at 
Meadow Brook Hall. Jenkins showed his 
favorite convertible, a 1961 Lincoln, which 
was a long, sleek, black four-door. 

"Get it in there" It was a hole-in-one 
for Bernie Becker, her first one ever at the 
age of 71. Windmill Lakes Par 3 Golf Club 
in Davisburg. Becker used an 8-iron on 
the 9th hole to sink the shot. 

25 years ago - 1986 
"Davis Clan Celebrates lOOth re

union" Over 150 decendants of Cornelius 
Davis celebrated the l00th family reunion. 
Some of the descendents came from as far 
away as Canada and Alaska to celebrate. 
The reunion was held in the home of 
James Harvey Davis, which was being re
stored by the Springfield Township His
torical Society. 

"Born minutes apart" Within three 
minutes, Jerry and Jean Messing of 
Clarkston became grandparents twice on 
July 26. Their gran daughters were born at 
different hospitals in Pontiac. The eldest 
of their new granddaughters was Nicole 
Jean born to Joseph and Pam Messing of 
Holly. The younger was Andrea Marie 
born to Roger and Debbie Messing of 
Pontiac. 

"Courtney twirls to contest success" 
Courtney Grimes, third-grader at Pine 
Knob Elementary, was crowned ''Regional 
Miss TV Majorette," for ages 7-8. The 
competition, held in Port Huron at the Blue 
Water Festival involved twirling and show 
routines and modeling in a party dress. 
Courtney, 8, had been twirling for one and 
half years. 

50 years ago - 1961 
"Freshman visits WMU Campus" 

Suzanne Larkin of N. Holcomb St., 
Clarkston was one of more than 2,200 
freshmen who expected to enter Western 
Michigan University at Kalamazoo for the 
first time that fal\. She spent two days in 
the summer visiting the campus. 

"Graduates from instructor course" . 
Joseph Gardiner of Clarkston graduated 
from the instructor training course at the 
U.S. Coast Guard Reserve Training Cen
ter in Yorktown. Va. 

"Clarkston Locals" Richard Lord 
spent the summer as a counselor at the 
Upper Peninsula Bible Camp near, 
Marquette Or. and Mrs. Robert Buehrig . 
and their chi ldren, Cappy, Heidi, Bobbette I 
and Chipper, spent a week vacationing at I 

Niagra Falls. I 
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Comments on comments by commentators 
Comments on comments by commentators . • . 

... Well, not just audio commentators, some are print 
types. 

First, Susan Tompor's advice for those with debt 
anxiety. She's a Detroit Free Press business writer. 

• Own stock in companies that do business over
seas. (That tells us what she thinks of our in-country 
business climate.) 

• Consider that stocks could go up. (Yes, and vice 
versa.) 

(All the ( & )'S are mine.) 
• Learn to live with uncertainty. (And, learn to love 

one another.) 
• Expect taxes to go up. (Now that's a certain cer

tainty.) 
• Interest rates will get higher. (And so will I on Fri

day nights with friends, and that's another certainty.) 
---0---

Now for the "fair and balanced" I turn to Nolan 
Finley, Detroit News editorial page editor, and person
ality on both Detroit PBS and Channel 4. 

Between now and four years from now, Detroit 
Edison will have to shutter 10 coal-burning units, re
ducing capacity by 20 percent. This move is directed 

by an Obama czar-run Environmental Protection 
Agency regulating coal plants. 

This regulatory fiat came without a vote by our 
elected representatives. , 

Jim's 
Jottings 

To keep capacity up -- for even the 
hottest days -- Detroit Edison will have 
to switch to natural gas plants, which 
are more expensive. Edison's chief 
operating officer Steve Kurmas says 
DTE has no intention of allowing re
serve capacity to drop too low. 

This means higher electric bills from 
25 to 35 percent, leaving less money 
for other services and goods. 

The result of all this is President 
a column by Obama's czars and his stated policies 
Jim Sherman for job creation have again proven to 

be economy killers. 
---0---

This is being written on another 90-plus degree day. 
And, the weather readers are making me fearful of my 
family's future. They continue unceasingly to empha-
size "heat indexes." . 

I wish they'd just read us the darn thermometer. 

Along the same line is a report on baby carrots. The 
article says they are made from deformed, full-size car
rots that have been soaked in chlorine. And, chlorine is 
a well-known carcinogen which causes cancer. 

• I wish my reader, Helen, would have looked into 
this chlorine-cancer-carrot thing a little further. She may 
have been able to tell me if chlorine also causes obe
sity. We have to keep our pool at a certain chlorine 
level, and I've been in it a lot. And, I've grown heavier 
since using the pool. Scientists, get a government grant 
and study that. 

• 3-wheel motorcycles are gaining in popUlarity. I 
think former 2-wheel motorcycle drivers are the buy
ers, because the 3-wheelers appear uncomfortable lean
ing as they round curves. 

• The best things in life are free -- plus taxes, of 
course. 

• Any kid will run any errand for you if you ask at 
bedtime. - Red Skelton. 

• Everyone has a photographic memory, some just 
don't have film. 

• If you look like your passport picture you probably 
need the trip. 

Neanderthal Don, 'you're a jerk, parts 1 and 2' 
While Don was off we run this 

column from the archives, from Au
gust 2008. We think he will approve. 

Some folks just have a way with 
words. 

As proof of my contention, I give 
you the People's Evidence,Exhibit 1-
A. It's an e-mail from a reader, who 
really didn't like when I opined on 'The 
Women of The Chamber." 

The writer, a "she," was in disagree
ment with just about everything I wrote 
regarding local chambers of com
merce expending hard-to-come-by re
sources based solely on gender. Luck
ily, my sharply-honed "spidy-sense" 
was tingling so I donned my handy
dandy, thick-skinned Neanderthal suit, 
which enabled me to withstand the 
slings and arrows that were pitched in 
my general direction. (Try saying that 
in one breath, three times. Can you 
say run-on sentence?) I knew I was 
in for some verbal abuse as soon as I 
read the e-mail's subject line. 

Ab, hem, and I quote, "You're a 
Jerk!" 

* * * 
Dear Bone Head, 

I can see you are very lonely man. 

It's an obvious deduction by the sub
ject matter of this week's column; the 
majority of your column's followers (or 
rather responders) are women. As my 
deductions go, we women are not wait-
Don't ing with baited breath by 
Rush Me the mail box for your di

vine thoughts, observa
tions and rantings. Life is 
beautiful, birds are sing
ing, flowers need tending, 
lemonade is to be made, 
fireflies to catch, sprin
klers to be danced in and 
hammocks that need to be 

A column by swung. 
Don Rush I can only imagine you 

sitting at your desk, re
freshing your "Check E-mail" button over 
and over 'til it hurts. Donny Boy needs 
some attention. 

"Ding" (your overhead light bulb illu
minating), I'll irritate the masses, under
mine the progress women have fought 
tooth and nail for, criticize the present! 
future of women's issues all the while 
hiding in the past in the safe distance of 
millions of years ago. Maybe then some
one will give me some attention. 

You're a Bone Head and I have 

wasted too much writing this e-mail. I'm 
going back out to the pool. With all the 
love and affection a dim witted man like 
yourself deserves. 

-- Lynn 
P.S. Yes, I have to admit by my own 

deductions you won, you got some at
tention. BUT, that doesn't mean you are 
anywhere close to the vicinity of being 
right. 

P.P.S. Could you see a Men's Health 
Expo??? Oh yeah, three guys show up, 
only because each man's wife forced him 
to. One has gangrene from toe to knee, 
one has oozing hives covering half his 
body and the last has a nail protruding 
out of his forehead. All three grouse to 
one another what nags women are for 
even SUGGESTING they have any 
health issues. 

* * * 

part deux" 
I took it to mean she hadn't e

mailed me back to apologize for over
reacting, maybe offering to buy me 
lunch. 

And, the mail reads: 
P.P.P.S. - I've been informed by 

the men in my life that the three guys 
in my P.P.S. would never have gone 
to a doctor let alone an Expo with 
their ailments, they would have 
gone to the bar. 

* * * 
So now I ask, "Lynn, what's your 

point?" The bar seems like a perfectly 
logical place to hold a men's expo -
wait a cotton-pickin' minute! Lynn, 
you're a genius! We could sell tick
ets and ftll the joint and make a buck 
in the process. I can recruit a couple 
of other Neanderthals to set up the 

I was gonna' ask the Lynninator what details, and some chicks to be the ' 
she really thought, but being lonely, I beer-babes! Thanks, Lynn. Without' 
wanted to check my e-mail one more ' you I never would have come up with 
time. When I clicked my "check e-mail" this idea. 
button for the gagillionth time that morn- Does anybody else have a 
ing, I received another e-mail from Lynn. thought on this subject? 

In People's Evidence, Exhibit I-B. the E-mail that Neanderthal Rush, 
subject line was changed, though only a Don@ShermanPublications.org 
little. It read, and I quote, "You're a Jerk 



The Locals were one of the bands to rock out during the Backyard Jam. 
Greg Zink hands his daughter Luca some Woodshop/Union 
Mac 'n Cheese. 



Stolen car? 
An Indianwood Drive resident called 

police to report his car stolen from his 
driveway, July 29. He said he kept it un
locked, with keys and title in the glove 
box. He had storage-type insurance on it, 
since his driver's license was suspended 
for drunk driving and possession of mari
juana, and owed more than $4,000 on it. 
At 8:39 a.m. that morning, CN police lo
cated and impounded the vehicle in their 
Orion yard. 

Domestic violence 
A 41-year-old West Bloomfield Township 

woman was arrested for home invasion and 
malicious destruction of property after 
breaking into her ex-husband's Cheshire Park 
Drive home, then ramming her car into his 
parked automobile, driving it into the ga
rage, 2:58 a.m., Aug. 2. The ex-husband, who 
was home with his girlfriend, called 911 af
ter his ex-wife rang the doorbell, pounded 
on the door with a baseball bat, and forced 
it open. She was pushed out, then got in her 
car and rammed her ex-husband's vehicle. 
Deputies found the bat and a large knife in 
her car. She denied using the bat, saying it 
was her son's, and the knife was from her 
mother's house where they were cutting 
food. She also had a file filled with photos 
and directions to the house of her ex
husband's girlfriend. 
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Theft suspects jailed 

Reports from Clarkston Po/ice, Oak/and County Sheriff Deputies Bnd Independence 

A deputy on patrol checked out a pickup 
parked on Bordeaux near Clintonville Road, 
12:56 a.m., Aug. 3, finding a 19-year-old 
Waterford Township man in the passenger 
seat, 19-year-old Pontiac woman sleeping in 
the cargo bed.. and an 18-year-oId Waterford 
Township man walking on the road shoulder. 
The 18-year-old, who said they were looking 
for a friend's house, had a felony warrant for 
home \nvasion, and was arrested. With per
mission to search, the deputy found GPS 
units, laptops, Ipods, and other electronics. 
The items were reported taken from a vehicle 
in Clarkston the day before. All three were 
jailed. Investigation continues. 

Car fire 
Independence Township firefighters put 

out a car fire, 3:54 a.m., July 29, in the 8000 
block of Deerwood Road. The fire had spread 
to two other vehicles, but was extinguished 
before it could spread to the house. 

Sleeping suspect 
Searching the woods for a burglary sus

pect on a bike at Clarkston and Sashabaw 
roads, 2 a.m., Aug. I, deputies found the bike, 
along with the suspect, a 44-year-old Flint 
man, sleeping in a tent. He had a felony war
rant for aggravated assault in Fenton, and 
was jailed for pickup by Fenton police. 

Better late than never 
A 50-year-old Brandon Township 

woman drove off without paying for gaso
line, 10:50 a.m., Aug. I, in the 6000 block 
of Dixie Highway. Using her license plate 
number, deputies went to the driver's 
home. She said she paid but didn't have a 
receipt, and station records showed no 
payment. She went back to the station and 
paid. 

Pediatrics· Internal Medicine· Urgent Care 

Didn't yield 
Deputies stopped a 20-year-old Waterford 

Township woman after she drove by a traffic 
stop on 1-75 ne~ Sashabaw Road in the right 
lane without slowing down, 9:07 p.m., Aug. 
3. She said she didn't know she was sup
posed to slow dowrr. She was cited with driv
ing with a suspended license and failure to 
yield. 

Independence Township Fire Department paramedics display their ambu
lance at Tons of Trucks. Photo by Phil Custodio 

One recurrent theme that keeps coming up from peoples' memory of Or. O'Neill is his nickname of "Or. o 'Needle", referring to his propensity for giving shots. I can't dispute this one as 
it was pretty standard if you couldn't go to school then you got a shot. This always made the decision a little tougher for me as we had those painful Bicillin shots right in our kitchen 
refrigerator. TI-Jankfully, I had an allergic reaction when I was only eight or nine and was therefore immune from this torture. Unfortunately, this didn't extend to farm chores; if I stayed 
home chances were that I got stuck shoveling manure or cleaning the hayloft. For those of you that remember those shots, I can ease your worries that we rarely give antibiotics by 
:njectton anymore. -:-his wlnl7lng story recounts a number a famous Or. 0 'Neiil trails from A-z. His constant presence .'(1 our r;OI/;mUill!.v. Iwd work ethic. being there during a health criSIS 
and eve" reccgrlzlI7g that :n between heloll7g so many others I-Je a/so had') family to raise. l thank Wendy for her reco~mltlcn of '-0' mv father but aiso my mother who held duwn 
the fert while rr:y father worked so hard. As the saying goes, "behind every good man ,s a great woman", 

, am wntlng in 'esOU1Se to an aillcie i read In the 
C:ar~Slcr 'Ie'.\,: 'ega',Jl"~ :re 50 'lea' l~e ebra· 
:ior C' Jr ~a"les C'Nel!: and hiS legacy. read 
the tCUC'llrg storv of ~IS "fe and the storl of how 
SarKstor lv1eOICal~arrle to De. actuay 
O"uc~'ed wr,en 11"'6 ad gave two 'Ires fa' readers 
:0 snare :helr sto"es 

i am a 45 year 010 Car~ston ReSident Nho 'las 
had the onvllege of knOWing thiS man and hiS 
family. When i was a kid we were able to go to 
his house and my parents even called him in the 
middle of the night for help. My father, a retired 
Oakland County Deputy, told us countless 
heroic stones of the lives he saved In the field. 
There were too many to give mention and how 
time and time again Dr. O'Neill would Instruct the 
deputies to give him no credit and that he was 
doing his Job. As a kid, I remember Dr. O'Neill 
mentoring troubled kids and always being there 

"at to ludge. out tc 'leip :f ,/CU wereI' trOUOle 
-,:::u :cli:d a;ways taik to ';I~ Clne'; f"'':' ::Iatter hew 
CUSV ~e was he made \,')u '''e'l~e 'leu mattered 

Nhpr !"ly 1usbard Nas a f0L-llg '113". '1e .VJ~n 
a lie altering car accloent allO brought In as ii 

John Doe. oronounced rJead, Dr. O'Neill 
,dentlfied him and followed :i"ouoh '''IS 2are. 't 
"vas a miracle that my husband lived and that 01 
O'Neill remembers every detail 27 vears iater. My 
father's life was also saved because Dr. O'Neill 
recognized he was haVing a heart attack and got 
him the help he needed. When my kids were sick 
I would see other physiCians who were not able 
to make them well. Dr. O'Neill was always able to 
get them the correct diagnOSIs. 

Years have gone by but I still see that man on 
Holcomb Road in the morning driving his tractor 
picking up garbage. He is often seen at our local 

,. C: ,\IE I 

The COrT'ml)r"'lty 'ieeos 'c or-art< \t1f~ I,: '~Je," cJr'~l 

'IS O"\lIdren, t f'ilJ_")l !~r1,I~ ~e€:r' ''-'ar,] 3"'~irr;g 'r,~ 

"":an Ntt> an entlre.:CJr.r"lur~:tv 

now :eli r:ly ~,os :nat i~e CieScnGrlcr: c: ,rl,e 
Nea'th IS Dr. James 'J'I~e!l: A iTlan :~at nas nad 
an urbellevab,e career. a oeautlfv raiTllly ara 
chooses to drive an OIG Chevy pickup. I te:1 them 
that IS wealth ' 

In closing, I am only one person In the community. 
He has touched so many people. How could 
anyone share their story in a couple of lines? I 
thank the entire O'Neill family for their generosity 
of time and spirit. This man is a gift and truly one 
of a kind. 

Wendy Townson 

- Or. Timothy 0 'Neill 

COMMUNITY HEALTH WATCH 
With the hot. sunny weather it !s import.ant to 
take extra orecautlons to stay cool and to aVOid 
summer heat-related illness and Injuries. The 
following tips will help keep you safe: pnnk plenty 
of non-caifelnated, non-alcoholic fluids dunng 
the day, even if you are not thirsty. Replenish water 
lost through sweat by drinking at least every 
20 minutes during exercise. Stay in cool, shaded 
or air-conditioned areas. Avoid being outside 
during the hottest hours of the day (10amApm). 
Wear cool, non-restrictive, light colored clothing. 

248.625.CARE (2273) 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive, Ste 100 
Situated in the McLaren Health (are Village at Clarkston 

www.clarkstonmedicalgroup.com 
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Cardboard boaters ready to race at RUSH Regatta 
BYWENDlREARDON 
Clarkston News Staff Writer 

The Flaming Wakas and the Watery 
Wakas are just two of the teams featured at 
the annual RUSH Regatta at Deer Lake this 
Saturday, Aug. 13, starting at noon. 

Students on Team RUSH 27 have been 
planning and building their cardboard and 
duct tape boats since their summer break 
began. 

"It's very rewarding," said Clarkston High 
School senior Nick Lee, going into his fourth 
and final race. "It's a lot of fun and hard 
work." 

Junior Gabby David explained it is more 
than just building a boat but also an engi
neering experience. 

"They work together and come up with 
an answer they wouldn't have been able to 
come up with if they were being led by the 
mentors," senior Troy Hughes added. "Dur
ing the season the mentors come up with 
what we're going to do and adapt our ideas 
to revolve around them. It doesn't eliminate 
any ideas but it is more of what does work 
and doesn't work." 

Hughes pointed out at the regatta the au
dience can see the ideas in action and what 
ideas worked and didn't work as some boats 
float and some boats sink. 

"Thank goodness we had a plan," he 
smiled. "We wouldn't have been able do it on 
the spot." 

Within planning, teams thought of differ
ent ideas for their boat including using a ca
noe as a basis, pontoons and looking at boats 
from years past to see what worked and what 
didn't. 

"It is an interesting experience," said Opel. 
They began building their boat a few 

weeks ago and finished last Friday - setting a 
deadline for painting to be done by Wednes
day. 

While the design and themes are still se
cretive between the teams they still work as 
one unit if a problem arises. 

"If we work with the people we are com
peting with then the overall level of competi
tion rises," said Hughes. "It makes it that 
much more fun because everyone is better." 

"It's a lot of fun not just for us but every
one watching as well," Ray added. 

The RUSH Regatta begins at 12 p.m. at 
Deer Lake with the boat parade. The races 
begin right after the parade. 

"How often do you get to see someone in 
a cardboard and duct tape boat," Hughes 
asked. "How often do you get to see a bunch 
of high schoolers in a cardboard and duct 
tape boat racing against each other? 

Especially when team members find out 
, the hard way there isn't just one way to do 

something or one right way. 

Andy McLatcher, on left, and Keaton Mantz build their boat. Photo provided 
"The regatta itself is flot a cardboard and 

duct tape boat race it is a fundraising chal
lenge," he said adding over 1 00 local busi
nesses supported the different teams. 'They 
sponsor our boats. People should come out 
watch a bunch of high-schoolers sink them
selves in a lake while supporting their com
munity. When we are out there in our boats 
we are supporting everyone that supported 
us." 

"I learned new engineering skill to work 
around the boat if something doesn't go as 
planned," said sophomore Matt Pasco. 

"You can never start thinking that there is 
only one answer or a right way because you 
will always be proved wrong," added 
Hughes. 

While working on ideas for boats each 
student learned lessons along the way. 

"We have four components to the re
gatta," said junior Michael Ray, explaining 
they get sponsors for the team, build the boat, 
get tearns from FIRST robotics to participate 
and work with mentors and new participants. 

"I learned how to talk to the companies," 

~~SWAN ~ forLIFE 
CM'JeE.R FOJND,.t\TION 

Inspirational programs for lives touched by cancer 
for cancer patients, survivors, family and friends 

Do you have a plan for your cancer journey? 

said sophomore Brett Opel in his first year 
on Team RUSH. "I have never been great at 
talking to people especially to walk up ask 
how it is going and ask for money." 

Ray pointed out planning is a large com
ponent and his team spent most of the sum
mer planning not only thinking about the 
design but what needed to be done. 

Serving the Community Since 1990 

Duane D. Harrison, M.D. 
Pediatric & Adult Allergy & Asthma 



Gregory Thomas, DDS, MS *t 
John Hackenberger, DDS* 
Joe Alamat, DDS, MD* 
Michael Kraemer, DMD, MD* 
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Jeffrey Osguthorpe, DDS, MD 
& Associates, P.C. 

* Diplomat American Board of Oral & 
Maxillofacial Surgery 

t Fellow American Academy of Cosmetic Surgery 

The American Association of Oral and Maxillofacial 
Surgeons consider removal of wisdom teeth to best 

take place between the ages of 15 and 25 

248.922.0500 
7210 N. Main Street, Suite #103 

Clarkston, MI48346 
Accreditation Association 
for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. 

www.summitfacial.com 

• Dental Implant Surgery • Lesion & Tumor Management 
• Orthognathic Surgery 

• Facial Reconstructive Surgery 
• Monitored General Anesthesia & I.V. Sedation 

• Extractions· TMJ • Botox® • Restylane® 
We participate with most dental and medical insurances 

**Complimentary examination and panorex x-ray is exclusive to 
implant and wisdom teeth patients** 
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Major and Minor Bone Grafting 

Over a period of time, the jawbone associated with missing teeth atrophies or shrinks. This often leaves a condition in 
which there is poor quality and quantity of bone suitable for the placement of dental implants. In the past, these 
patients were not candidates for placement of dental implants. 

Today, we have the ability to grow or graft bone where needed. Summit Oral & Maxillofacial Surgery has invested a 
great deal of effort to acquire the most current techniques and equipment to accomplish bone regeneration. This not 
only gives us the opportunity to place implants of proper length and width, it also gives us a chance to restore functionality 
and facial appearance. 

Major Bone Grafting 

Bone grafting can regenerate bone where inadequate bone structure exists due to previous extractions, gum disease, 
advanced age or injury. The bone is obtained from a bone bank or your own bone is taken from the jaw or the hip. Special 
membranes may be utilized that dissolve under the gum and protect the bone graft and encourage bone regeneration. 
This is called guided bone or tissue regeneration. 

Major bone grafts are typically performed to repair large bony defects of the jaws. These defects may arise as a result 
of traumatic injuries, tumor surgery, or congenital defects. Large defects are repaired using the patient's own bone. 
This bone is harvested from a number of different sites depending on the size of the defect. The hip is a common donor 
site. These procedures are routinely performed in our in-office operating rooms and they typically do not require 
hospitalization. 

Sinus Lift Procedure 

The maxillary sinuses are behind your cheeks and on top of the upper teeth. Sinuses are like empty rooms that have 
nothing in them. Some of the roots of the natural upper teeth extend up into the maxillary sinuses. When these upper 
teeth are removed, there is often just a thin wall ofbone separating the maxillary sinus and the mouth. Dental implants 
need bone to hold them in place. When the bone beneath the sinus is very thin, it is impossible to place dental implants 
here. 

There is a solution to the large sinus, it is a sinus lift. The surgeon enters the sinus from where the upper teeth used to 
be. The sinus membrane is then lifted upward and donor bone is inserted into the bottom of the sinus. Keep in mind that 
the bottom of the sinus is the top of the upper jaw. After several months of healing, the bone becomes integrated and 
dental implants can be inserted and stabilized in this new sinus bone. 

The sinus graft makes it possible for many !l'ltients to have dental implants when years ago there was no other option 
other than wearing loose dentures. 

. Jfenou&h ~ne bet~een the upper jaw and the h?ttom oftbe sinus is av~lable to adequately stabilize the implant? sinus 
augmentatIon and unplant placement cansometlinesbe performed asa smgle procedure. !fnot enough bone IS avallilble, 
sinus augmentation will have to be performed first. Once the graft has matured, the implants can be placed. 

Ridge Expansion 

In severe cases where the bony ridge has resorbed, a bone graft is placed to increase ridge height and/or width. This is 
a technique used to restore the lost bone dimension when the jaw ridge gets too thin to place conventional implants. In 
this procedure, the bony ridge ofthe jaw is literally expanded by mechanical means. Bone graft material can then be 
placed and allowed to mature for a few months before placing the implant. 

Nerve-repositioning 

The inferior alveolar nerve, which gives feeling to the lower lip and chin, may need to be moved in order to make room 
for placement of dental implants in the lower jaw. This procedure is limited to the lower jaw and is indicated when teeth 
are missing in the back portion of the lower jaw. Since this procedure is considered a very aggressive approach (there 
is almost always some postoperative numbness of the lower lip and jaw area, which dissipates very slowly, if ever), 
usually other, less aggressive options are considered first. 

To accomplish this procedure, an outer section of the lower jawbone is removed in order to expose the nerve. We then 
isolate the nerve and vessel bundle in that area and move it gen tiy to the side. At this same time we p lilce the imp Ian ts. 
The nerve is then released and placed back over the implants. The surgical access is filled with bone graft material of the 
surgeon's choice and the area is closed. 

Additional Information 

These above procedures may be performed separately or together, depending upon the individual s condition. As stated 
earlier, there are several areas of the body that are suitable for obtaining bone grafts. In the facial region, bone grafts 
can be taken from inside the mouth, including the area of the chin, the third molar region or in the upper jaw behind the 
last tooth. In more extensive situations, a greater quantity of bone can be obtained from the hip. When we use the 
patient's own bone, we generally achieve better results. 

In many cases, we can use allograft material or banked bone for dental implants. This 
bone is prepared from cadavers and used to stimulate the patient's own bone to grow 
into the repair site. It is quite effective and very safe. Synthetic materials can also be 
used to stimulate bone formation. We even use healing factors from your own blood 
to accelerate and promote bone formation in graft areas. 

These surgeries are performed in our fully accredited surgical suites under IV sedation 
or general anesthesia. After discharge, bed rest is recommended for one day and 
limited physical activity for one week. 

~MMI 



From left, Travis Smith, his sister, Katie, and grandmother Marcia Leavy 
playa game of Sequence. Photos provided 

Game for grandma 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News Sports Writer 

When Travis Smith suits up this Satur
day for the third annual Football for a Cure, 
he will be thinking of his grandmother. 
:v1arcia Leavy, who died of colon cancer in 
January 2002. 

"It is really emotional," said the senior 
defensive back and wide receiver for the 
Clarkston Varsity football team. "She never 
got to see me play. So to be able to play for 
her and play for the mcmory of her is the 
next best thing." 

One of the memories is playing board 
games with his grand
mother. 

Football for a Cure in 2009 he admitted it 
was nerve-racking. 

"It is a lot of pressure because you want 
to make the people you are playing for 
proud of you," he said. "Then again, know
ing you are playing for the memory of them 
is the greatest experience you can have." 

He added the feeling hasn't changed 
through the years. 

"It is still nerve-racking to go out there 
and say you are playing for your grand
mother who passed away," he said. "Stand
ing in front of all those people trying nOt 
to tear up." 

Kathy and his fam
ily have a different 
feeling when they see 
Travis out on the foot
ball field - they are 
proud of him. 

"It will be more 
special this year," 
Kathy added. "He is a 
senior and the last time 
he will wear her name
plate on his back and 
the last time he will 
play in Football for a 

"Even though she was 
my grandmother she 
never let me win," said 
Smith. "We would play 
Sequence and she would 
bet me a dollar she could 
beat me all the time. I lost 
and she ended up taking 
that dollar and putting it 
up as a memento to re
mind me I could never 
beat her." 

Kathy Smith, his mom, 
remembered the determi
nation Travis had to beat 
her mom in Sequence. 

Travis Smith, right, with Cure.Itisaspecialday 
grandpa, Joe Leavy. and a nice way to 

honor everyone who 

"One time Travis did beat my mom and 
he still has the dollar she had given him for 
winning," she added. "It was always their 
special game they played." 

The memory has come alive since Travis 
was a sophomore and began wearing his 
grandmother's name on the back of his jer
sey. 

"He had such a special relationship with 
her," said Kathy. "It is a way to have her 
with him for the day while he is playing. 
When he was a sophomore we heard about 
Football for a Cure he said he wanted to 
play for his grandmother." 

The lirst time he went onto the field for 

has battled cancer 
and the ones we have lost." 

All proceeds from Football for a Cure 
go to Mclaren Breast Cancer and the Great 
Lakes Cancer Institute, both in Indepen
dence Township. 

The varsity players proudly wear pink 
and blue jerseys for Football for a Cure, 
with kick off at 7 p.m. this Saturday at the 
Clarkston High School stadium. 

"It's not just a football game," said 
Travis. "It's a way to relive people's lives 
through a game and make sure they are 
never forgotten." 

For more information, call the McLaren 
Breast Center at 248-922-6810. 

Cash Cows Lacrosse team is Scott Allen, BradBog~s,·· . Craft, Ian JOr.IKc.o:.'" 

Eth~n Frick, Ada!" Gohl! OO,!l1inic Hamper, .Jake Hendricks, Jordan Henney, 
Kevin Horton, Reid KaminskI, Jordan Kincaid, Evan Kneisel, A.J.Kowal, Kyle 
Lamberti, Sam Moore, Kevin O'Grady, Kyle O'Grady, Nick Racine Mike 
VanderWeel and coaches Justin Tuma and Steve Johns. Photo provided 

Athletes 01 the Week 
Cash Cows are the bomb 
BYWENDIREARDON 
Clarkston News SpO/1S Writer 

Moo-ove on over lacrosse teams the Cash 
Cows are dominating the field. 

They became champions at the Cherry 
Bomb tournament in Traverse City for the 
high school "A" division, held July 29-31. 
They beat eight teams during the weekend 
to take the title. 

"We had great performances," said Coach 
Justin Tuma. "We went unde:feated. It was 
great for the. guys to make a run during the 
playoffs. Everyone played well which was 
nice:' 

Over! OOteams fi'olnall.Overtl1e ~fid\vest 

goals," said Tuma. "They battled their way 
back and got within one goaL" 

With a minute left in the game the Heat 
scored a goal to tie but they stepped into the 
crease and the point didn't count. 

The Cows kept up the pressure and held 
onto the lead to win 8-7. 

"We pulled it off at the last second," said 
Tuma. "Jt was close." 

Tuma explained experience helped the 
boys during the game - the team has players 
from Clarkston, Lake Orion, Notre Dame Prep 
attd.Flint Powers varsity teamS. 

"They have been in th~~sesittlatiIQ~ 
f(}r~~d they lqlew 

ttaveIoo.totl1I~Wt~keitldtdU01~U'neiitMld.c(J~m.. .. added. . hanid·ll ed it. 

\-SlIith'S 
Disposal & Recycling 

our since 1981 

* COMMERCIAL 
* RESIDENTIAL * SENIOR CITIZEN RA TES 
248.625.5470 

Your Home Town Disposal Service 



r 
Watching for defense, senior runningback Joey Goss 
gains yardage. Photos by Larry WrightIWrightActionPix 

IA LL * 4698 Dixie Hwy. 
-..,i;.MERICAN Waterford 
~ DELI 248-673-3600 

Breakfast & Lunch FREE Delivery 

.:. Gregg's 
.~ Gourmet Cafe S. 59140rtonvilieRd.-Oarkston 

r:»';". ur-';Q 248-625-6612 

Mes9~~~ts ~~~~~ 
7228 North Main Street· Clarkston 

248-620-9300· mesqultecreek.com 

Senior wide receiver CJ Gozdor gets into 
position during a scrimmage. 

Junior Craig 
Columbo lis
tens for cue 
to snap the 
ball back to 
the quarter
~~~k~ 
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Are vou readvil 
Clarkston's gridiron heroes 

hit the football field on Mon
day for their first practice for 
the 2011 fall season. 

Eager fans won't have to 
wait until Aug. 26 to see the 
Wolves' Boys Varsity football 

team play at Rochester 
Adams in their season 
opener. The boys will play in 
their pink/blue scrimmage this 
Saturday for the third annual 
Football for a Cure. Kickoff is 
at7p.m. 

5171 Dixie Hwy.,Across from Kmart in Waterford 

248-673-2288 

Chinese, Szechuan & Thai 
Cuisine & Cocktails 

f..ET U~ C.l\TER 
fOUR ~ Pl\Rt'{ 
-Graduations -Weddings 

-Birthdays 
-Company Outings 

8< Other Special Events 

'l<-\l\'" r~~ 
~~~"~1tt' 
R~STJUJRAMT 

1764 Ortonville Rd at Glass Road in Ortonville 
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Service 
Pro1llders 
." rour Area *Bated on pre-paid 17.week contract. Call The Clarkston Newl at 248-8254370. Deadline noon Thursday prior to publication. 

Reach Homes It Businesses Every Week With An Advertising Message On These Pages. 

Some of tllese services re9u.ire licensin~. If in doubt, ask your contractor for their license or check with the State of Michigan •. 

JOHNSON 
Auto Repair 

Your New Hometown 
Repair Shop 

248.922.7723 
Over 30 Years Experience 

10% Off any Repair over '250"' 

Bill's Window Blinds 
• Repairs 
• Installations 

• Sales 
Most Repairs Done On Site 

Cell 248.703.4733 

1.1!t~;~;. ,······ .. 1 
CEMENT WORK 
• Foundations 

• BlockWork 

• Bobcat Work 

• Excavation 

• Driveways 

38 Years Experience 
All types 

248-202-0434 

Ceramic Tile 
Bath'ooms • Kitchens' Showers 

COL ,te" • Foyers' Heanhs 
GROVEL 'ND CERAMIC TILE 

MARBLT- AND SLATE 
frank D, \oIercurio 

248-627-6637 
I I 

Flat wor. footings 

MISTER CONCRETE 
7 ... ri(t ~ 1fI~

t:~ ... s-a 
1fI. Z)~ 7kH. rltt 

ROGER FREE ESTIMATES 
(2481830·5000 • ORTONVILLE 

Custom Homes, 
Additions, Renovations, 

Commercial Buildouts 
& Repairs 

Northendbuilders.com 
248.625.5310 

CUSTOM 
DECKS 

John Hennig 
Carpentry 

FREE Estimates & Design 
Licensed & Insured 

30 Years Experience 

248-621-3865 

Recycling Containers 
248-625-5470 

4941 White Lake 
PO 125 

, , 

Commercial & Industrial 

248.391.2909 

I.~I 
HANDYMAN 

Fixed in a Flash 
Drywall, Plumbing, 

Electrical 
Carpentry, and much 

llIore! 
Fast, Friendly Service 

Over 1 S Yrs. Experience 
Licensed & Insured 

FREE Estimates 

248-394·0204 

Iv HAUUIG . 

BeD SIte Development, Inc. 

Screened Topsoil 
Fill Sand. Dirt. Bark 

loaded and Delivered 
Bobcat/Dozer 

Excavating 
Concrete Removal 
& Replacement 

248.623.6100 
248.343.0038 

Will Beat Any Price!! 

l,_;;~~pI!~, ••. 
248-431-8526 

~ 
Heating & Cooling Inc. 

Licensedllnsured 
Fumacas Air Conditioning 

Gas Linas New Construction 
Humidifiers Air Cleaners 

Il .. tln."AI< Condlllcn .... 

~2ill§74-4999 
r MENTION THiiTo FOil -, 

I $200FFo~une.up I 
03~FF!!!!, F~n'!!!.. AI~ 

www.koUheatln .(om . , . , 

ROSSIARE 
BUILDING COMPANY, INC. 
Hom, Improv,m,nte 

• ..... ~ my l1li8 
• Finished Basements 
• Additions. Kitchens 

• Baths • Drywall • Carp entry 
Licensed & Insured 
30 Years' Exparience 

• Free Estimates 
248-625-5367 

JP~ 
(FlCU:' ... INCIi) 

Proudly Serving Oakland & 
Surronding Counties 

Re·roofs • Tear of Is 
Roof Ventilation 

Chimney Repair & Flashing 
Siding • Gutters • All Repairs 

EMERGENCY REPAIR 
Insurance Work. licensed & Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 

248-328-0140 

(248) 625-4177 

New Homes & 
Major Renovations 

A DESIGN BUILD 
COMPANY 

www.moscovicbuilding.com 

•• 

~ .. 
~, 

Complete Landscape 
Design & Installation 

Spring/Fall Cleanups 
Lawn Maintenance 

Irrigation 
Landscape Construction 

Raferrals Available 
FREE Estimates 

Bobcat/Excavation Service 

248-623-2999 

t;fbRTHVIBW 
Hauling &: Landscaplng 
ti.auUng· Top 50il, Sand, On\vel~; 
,Bobcat Services, Final Grading .. 

1i)llrosee<1lng & Driveway Tearouts. 
free estimates 

IIWon.bl, Rat.. • InsUre~. 

(coli) 248.931.2764 

BLADE FORCE 
The Moore Family 
(248) 627·4512 

1785 Bird Road 
Ortonville. MI 48482 
Quality Lawn (are· Guaranreed 

RoboCut 
Lawn Mowing 

Spring & Fall Cleanups 
Licensed & Insured 
FREE Estimates 

~ j < ,,,. (; • 

2,48.802.6113 

CECIL 
PROPER-TY-SERVICES 

Lawn Mowing 
Shrub Trimlng 

Gutter Cleaning 
SeningthelJbsArtaforl7Ym 

MI Licellsed Builda 

248.802.5914 

Lawn Service 

SPRING & FALL CLEANUPS 
Mowing'Trimming' Edging 

One Time' Weekly' Seasonal 
Quality Service 

Low Prices 
Senior Discount 

Overbau.h 

Sprinkler Heads, Valves 
Leak Repair 
Quality Work 

Affordable Price 
248.804.1122 

C,ettte tlll'U hint 
• Interior Painting 
• Drywall Repair 

• w.rpo"""m~·1 
NORA Insured 

(248) 889-3906 

JR's 
CREATIVE 
PAINTING 

Quality Workmanship 
• Interior. Exterior 
• D~II Repairs 
• Textured Ceilings 
• Light Carpentry 

Your local Clarlcs10n 
Panter for over 20 years 
FREE ESTIMATES 

625-5638 
Brinker 
Painting 

Interior / Exterior 
248.625.9954 

The BLUE 
on our websRe 
links YOU to all 
of our PICIURES 

I.~-•• ;~ I;·~:;I'M.·.I 
Mark's Plumbing Service 

Quality Work • Insured 
Repair/Replace: 

Faucets' Toilets 
Pumps' Disposals 

248-613-1950 

This space 
is reserved 

for you! 

I"· SEPI'IC 

TURNER 
SANITATION, INC. 

Installation Residential 
Cleaning Industrial 
Repair Commercial 

Servicing Oakland & 
Lapeer Counties 

Year Round Service 
MI License No, 63-008-1 

Port-A-John Rental 

CALl 
24&62&0100 

or 
24&693r0330 

for Oakland County 

",-J £,scaV8t1 
~p 119 
All Excavating Need's 

Septic Fields 
Septic 11mk Pumping 

248.328_9140 
248.467.0045 

SCREENED 
TOPSOIL 
Sand • Gravel 

Bark • Woodchips 
Deliveries 

248-625-2231 

DCI Tree Service 
FREE Estimates 

Licensed & Insured 
Certified Arborist 

. l'1l 
.1.jtt .• 9$~ 

Check out one of our 
Carlson Craft 

Wedding Books 
overnight or for the 

weekend. 

625-3370 

Fax 

Your 

Classifieds 

24 Hours 

A Day! 

(248) 
625-0706 



Obituaries 

Judith Lynne Lessard, 60 
Judith Lynne Lessard of Mason, Mich., 

age 60, passed away Friday, July 15, 2011, 
after a courageous two-year battle with a 
brain tumor. 

Judy received com
passionate and loving 
care during recent weeks 
at the Stoneleigh Resi
dence of the Hospice of 
Lansing. 

'She was born in 
Pontiac, Mich., on Feb. 
10, 1951, the daughter of 
Marian (Kaul) and Louis 
W. Lessard. 

Judy is survived by her mother Marian 
Lessard of East Lansing; sister Catherine 
Lessard Virskus (Vytau) of Mason; brother 
Dr. Louis W. Lessard (Alicia) of East Lan
sing, brother Dr. Joseph G Lessard of Traverse 
City; numerous beloved nieces and neph
ews; and her devoted dog Chewy and horse 
McKenzie. 

Judy graduated from Clarkston High 
School in 1969 and earned a degree in Re
source Development from Michigan State 
University; following which she moved to 
Wyoming where she worked for several years 
in water resource development projects for 
the Missouri River Basin Commission. 

She eventually returned to Michigan and 
was employed at Michigan State University, 
first in the African Studies Center and later 
as an Editorial Assistant in Publications and 
Media Relations in the College of Veterinary 
Medicine. 

Judy showed a passionate love of all ani
mals and during her lifetime cared for numer-
0us dogs, cats, horses, goats and sheep. She 
developed extensive knowledge of animal 
care and gladly shared her knowledge with 
hundreds of people throughout the years 
through her work at Vet-Med and with her 
many friends who also owned and loved ani
mals. 

Judy was also a supporter of the MSU 

Block and Bridle Club and the MSU Rodeo 
Club. 

Although she was constantly busy with 
her work and her animals, Judy found time to 
pursue her interest in genealogy and writing 
and eventually published several books on 
her family's history including The Childhood 
Memories of Earl Kaul, a book about the 
lives of her maternal grand-parents Elsie and 
Earl Kaul; and most recently The Lessard 
Chronicles: Louis W. Lessard's Recollections 
of WWII, the story of her father's life and 
service during World War II. 

Judy found time to serve as an officer for 
both the Kaul and Larson Family reunions 
and was also a published photographer. She 
was especially proud of a remarkable photo
graph of an eagle in flight which was pub
lished on the cover of the Michigan Natural 
Resources Magazine. 

After owning Angora goats and several 
sheep, Judy became an accomplished "fiber 
artist" she was an enthusiastic member of 
the Spinner's Flock. She enjoyed learning, 
discussing and sharing her knowledge of fi
ber with friends and acquaintances she en
couraged to pursue this craft. Her work was 
exhibited in many craft shows throughout 
Michigan. Judy always had a steady stream 
of requests for pieces of her art. 

Throughout her life, Judy selflessly cared 
for any animal which crossed her path, and 
she will be missed by hundreds of people 
whose lives she touched through her work 
and her art. 

Memorial Mass was Aug. 6 at St. Thomas 
Aquinas Catholic Church, East Lansing. The 
family suggests that memorial contributions 
be made to the Capital Area Humane Society, 
7095 W. Grand River Ave. Lansing, MI 48906 
or Hospice of Lansing, 4052 Legacy Pkwy., 
Ste 200, Lansing, MI 48911 in Judy's memory. 

The family is being served by Gorsline 
Runciman Funeral Homes, East Lansing. On 
line condolences may be made at 
www.gorslineruncimaneastlansing.com. 
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Maxine Elaine 
Strempel, 88 

Maxine Elaine Strempel of Clarkston, for
merly of the Flint area and Mancelona, Mich., 
died Aug. 4, 2011, at 88 years of age. 

She was born Feb. 
10, 1923, in Flint to the 
late Weldon and Eula 
Mae Goodell. She was 
the beloved wife of the 
late Jack W. Strempel. 
She is survived by two 
daughters, Barbara 
(Ron) Brosseau and 
Karen (Greg) MacKay; 
three grandchildren, 
Randy (Katie) Brosseau, Christopher (Ruth 
Fulton) Brosseau and Laurel (Mark) Taylor; 
five great grandchildren, Raegan, Jack, 
Amelia, Max and Zoe. She was preceded in 
death by two brothers, Robert Goodell and 
Duane "Curly" Goodell. 

Mrs. Strempelloved spending time with 
her grandchildren and great grandchildren, 
tending to her flower gardens and traveling. 

Memorial service will be 1 p.m. Thursday, 
Aug. 11, at Coats Village Funeral Home, 135 
South St., Ortonville. Family will receive 
friends on Thursday from noon until the time 
of the service. 

Final resting place will be Fairview Cem
etery, Mancelona, Mich., where graveside 
service will be held at 2:30 p.m. Friday, Aug. 
12. 

Memorial contributions may be made to 
the American Cancer Society. Envelopes are 
available at the funeral home. 

To send a private condolence to the fam-
ily, select guestbook at 
www.coatsfuneralhome.com. 

Brenda Vesprini, 49 
Brenda Vesprini (Ogorek) of Waterford, 

formerly of Warren, passed away Aug. 5, 
2011, at age 71. 

She was the wife of Norman L. for 49 
years; mother of Stacy 
(Wayne) Oliver of 
Chelsea, Norman R. 
(Tara) of Chelsea and 
Brad (Tana) of Illinois; 
"Grammie" of 
Samantha, Luke, 
Lauren, Emily, Leo, 
Dominic, Maria, Max 
and Nate; great grand
mother of Evelyn; sister 
of Robert Ogorek and Mary (Chuck) Wolfe 
all of Washington. 

Mrs. Vesprini was Director of Work Force 
Development at Oakland Community College, 
Auburn Hills. 

Friends may visit at the Lewis E. Wint & 
Son Funeral Home, Clarkston, Wednesday 
4-9 p.m. Rosary service Wednesday, 7 p.m. 
Funeral Mass Thursday, 10 a.m., at Our Lady 
of the Lakes Catholic Church, Waterford, 
where friends may visit directly at the church 
after 9:30 a.m. Rite of Committal All Saints 
Cemetery. 

Memorials may be made to Solanus Casey 
Center. 

Online guest book 
www.wintfuneralhome.com. 

Obituaries 
posted daily at 

Clarkstonnews.com 

Don't allow your cute little puppy or young dog to 
take control of your home! Housebreaking, chewing, 
jumping, nipping and pulling on a leash are all easy 
to control if dealt with early in the dog's life. 
Our training is practical. We train both indoors and 
outdoors, weather permitting. Come train with U 
best. Let our staff show you how to use positive 
reinforcement to put your dog's problems behind you. 

Next classes begin: 
Tuesday, August 23rd@ 6:30 pm & 

1st 6:30 pm 

TRAINING CENTER 
248.627 ·5533 

KENNEL 
248·627·2929 COMMON 

SCENlS 3100 GRANGER RD .• ORTONVILLE 
CANINE CENTER, INC. www.commonscentscanine.com -.. --.-. ••••••• 
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BE A FREE SPIRIT 
MTRFLAGSTAR'S FREE CREeD.C. 

·F,I~gstar's free checking is just that .•. free. Not only can you say so long to 
monthly service fees, but you can enjoy on-the-go conveniences like free 

. online banking and bill pay. A $50 minimum deposit gets you started. 

Call, click, scan, or visit 

(800) 642-0039 

• leu.,n .. ">"" a QRt~~d~~ 
~Wi>;ta:jd6Wforfree cheddrig;' 

.25% APY* Smart Savings 
Available when you open a qualifying 

checking account at Flagstar. 

Retailers group 
features products 
made in Michigan 

Clarkston retailers team up to help 
SCAMP with Made in Michigan event, 6-9 
p.m., Aug. 11. 

"We rose over $1,400 for Lighthouse, (at 
Retro Party in January)," said Peg Roth of 
the Clarkston Retailers Group. "We're hoping 
we can at least match that for the SCAMP 
group." 

Downtown businesses offering 
refreshments and specials on Michigan 
products include Advanced Energy 
Therapy, Artichoke Interiors, Clarkston 
Flower Shoppe, Bonnie and Clyde, The 
Birdfeeder, Creekside Salon, Essence on 
Main, Frank & Me, Lisa's Confection 
Connection, KH Home, The Parsonage and 
Church Street Studio, Rudy's Market and 
Catering, Union General, and Village Fashion 
Boutique. 

The event is free, but donation jars will 
be at each retailer. Also, The Locals band 
will rock out in the Clarkston News parking 
lot, 5 S. Main Street. 

"We just want to really concentrate on 
Michigan Made Products and hopefully get 
some donations for SCAMP," Roth said. "It 
should be fun." 

Call Peg Roth at 248-462-3008. 
- Trevor Keiser 

* * * * * * * * * 
ic .~ 

SENIOR CITIZEN * 
RATES 

* 
* =\. 

ic Disposal & Recycling * 
ic Serving our neighbors since 1981* 

ic 248.625.5470 * 
Your Home Town Disposal Service * 

ic Clarkston 

ic COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL * 
* * * * * * * * 
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Special Events 

Clarkston Famers' Market, 8 a.m.-12 p.m., 
Aug. 13, Depot Park. 248-821-4769. Spring
field Farmers' Market, 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Aug. 
14, Shiawassee Basin Preserve. Volunteers 
needed for set up, 8 am.-lO am., and take down, 
3 p.m.-4 p.m. 248-846-6558. 

••• 
Giggleswitb Grandparents, 6-8 p.m.,Aug. II, 
Clintonwood Park SeniorCe.nklr, 6OOOCIarlcston 
Road. Garnes crafts, snacks forchildren ages 2-
6 and their grandparents. $15lresidents, $201 
non-residents. Additional $5 foreach additional 
child or grandparent-Independence Township 
Parks and Rec. 2A8-625-8223. 

••• 
OwityConrerCsInDepotPark, 7:30-9'.30p.m., 
Aug. 12, classic rockwith Clarkston Junior High 
School's Third Rock. Free, donations appreci
ated. Silent auction, baked goods sold to raise 
money for people with cancer. Organized by 
Lend A Helping Hand, non-profit group. 248-
394-1415. 

*** 
Clarkston Wolves Football fora Cure, 7 p.m., 
Aug. 13. T-shirts, jerseys, polo shirt orders 
through July 29.Forms available at 5701 Bow 
Pointe Drive. 248-922-6810. 

*** 
Scoop for Hearts, 4-8 p.m., Aug. 16, Culver's of 
Clarkston, 6910 Sashabaw Road. Free activities 
for kids, entertainment., custard cart. Event kicks 
off fund raising for Congenital Heart Walk, 9 
a.m., Sept. 11, starting at Depot Park. Both ben-

A calendar of places to go, people to see and things to do 

efit Children's Heart Foundation. 248-922-9224. 
••• 

All-American BBQ fund raiser for ESTHERS 
Children, 2-6 p.m., Aug. 14, hosted by Rose
mary and Denny Pursell and Lowrie's Land
scaping, 9539 Dixie HIghway. $ISIadults, $51 
children 6-10, freoIS and under. 248-625-7584. 

••• 
Bike or Walk for Kids Kicking Cancer, Aug. 
21, Waterford Hills Raceway, 4770 Waterford 
Road. 9-10 am., competitive bikers; 10 am.-l 
p.m., bikeJwa1k family activities. $36Ifamily, $2(Y 
adult, $lOchild. 313-557-0021. 

Weekly meetings 

Sunday 
AdultBa*etballLeague, 18 andover, 12-5p.m., 
Sundays, Clarkston Junior High, 6595 Middle 
Lake. $450/resident team. $550/non-resident 
team. Referee fees are an additional cost.lnde
pendence Township Parks and Recreation, 248-
625-8223. 

$200/resident team. $300/non-resident team. 
In<iependence Township Parks and Recreation, 
248-625-8223. 

Monday 
Mothers &: More. non-profit d~ to im
proving lives of mothers throLJgh sijppOrt, edu~ 
cation, advocacy. 7: ISp.~·Monday. Red 
Knapp's Restaurant, 67.22~ Higbway.248-
5U7-4839. 

••• 
GriefSupportGroup. Coats Funetal Home, 6:30 
p.m., first and third Mondays, Community Pres
byterian Church, 4301 Monroe Street at 
Sashabaw.248-623-7232 

*** 
Therapeutic Yoga classes, Mondays, 11 am.-
12:15 p.m.; Tuesdays, 7:15-8:30 p.m., Jewels 
Yoga Fitness, 4612 Mountain View Trail, inde
pendence Township. $12 walk-in fee. 248-390-
9270. 

*** 
Clarkston Rotary Club, Mondays, 6:30 p.m. 

*** Oarkston Community Education Center, 6558 
Pony Basketball League, for high school boys Waldon Road. $10. 248-880-0027. 
not on the school team, mid afternoons, Sun- *** 
days, Oarkston Junior High, 6595 Middle Lake. Pilates and Sculpt, Mondays, 7-8 p.m., Bay 

r~ijii~ii[iiiitiirr:ii~i~iiiiii;;ii~ Court Park's Lakeview room. Independence 
Township Parks and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

Bounce House & Cotton Candy 
Noon - Bpm 

*** 
Basic Yoga with Noreen Daly, 5:45 p.m., Mon
days, Wednesdays. Beginning, intermediate 
asanas (postures). Bring practice mat or towel. 
Peace Unity Holistic Center, 8080A Ortonville 
Road. 248-310-7878. 

*** 
Job Ministry presentation for unemployed or 
to hone employability skills, third Monday, 7 :30 
p.m., St. Daniel's Cushing Center, 7010 Valley 
Park Drive. 248-625-4580. 

*** 
Exercise program for all ages, joint mobility, 
coordination, strength, Mondays, 12 p.m., 
lower level. 7590 Dixie Highway. $7/session, 
$25/four sessions. 248-627-7445. 

**. 
Outdoor PicklebaU, summer, 50+, Mondays, 
Wednesdays, Fridays, 8:30-10:30 a.m. 
Clinton wood Park Tennis Courts, 6000 
Clarkston Road. Equipment provided. $2 drop 
in. 248-625-8231. 

••• 
Aflemoon Line Dandng, Mondays, Wednes
days, 1-4 p.m., Clarkston United Methodist 
Church, 6600 Waldon Road. Country, Spanish 
Salsa, Rock and Roll, Cha Cha rhythms. Rose
mary Hall, Instructor. $3. 

Tuesday 
Thi Chi with Tammy Cropp, 10 am, Thursdays. 
Dr Paul Lam's Sun Style for Health. Experience 
healing, stress reduction, balance, and in
creased flexibility. Peace Unity Holistic Center, 
8080A Ortonville Road. 248-420-6119. 

*** 
Gentle Yoga with Rev. Matthew, Tuesdays, 10 
am. Bring practice mat or towel. Free-will offer
ings. Peace Unity Holistic Center, 8080A 
Ortonville Road, 248-891-4365. 

*** 
Clarkston Community Band rehearsals, 7 p.m., 
Tuesdays. $30/semester. Band room, Sashabaw 
Middle School, 5565 Pine Knob Lane. Inde
pendence Township Parks & Recreation, 248-
625-8223. 

*** 
Breast Cancer Support Group, fIrst Tues

Please see Around Town on page A24 

DRIPS? 
We can help. 

Live Music Starts at 6pm 
"Water" you waiting/or? 

3925 Seymour Lake Road 
Ortonville, MI 48462 

(248) 627-6671 

Accepting 
Applications 
Seasonal Help 

App/yInPmondurlngbuslnesshoms 

Must be 16 yrs. or older 

Specializing in 
American-made 

• Water Heaters 
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2011 Dodge Avenger 
. Mainstreet 

36 Month lease 

S251t M~. 
MSRP$21,995 

2011 Jeep Patriot latitude 
36 mo. lease 

S236t 
Mo. 

Latitude 
Package, 

Sirius Radio, 
Loaded! 

36 mo. lease 

S329t 
k MSRP$3~995 

Customer preferred 26E package, power 
wlndowsJIocks, cruise and tilt 

36 rill. lease 

5319t .. MSRP$24,99S 

2011 Dodge Journev 
Express 

36 mo. lease 

S289t 

MSRPS24,995 

2011 Chrvsler 
300 Signature Series 

36 l 3.5L V-6 output 24V MPI engine, mo. ease customer preferred 26M package, 5399t eiectronicstability 

Mo. 

MSRP$26,610 

2011 Chrvsler 
Town & Countrv 

36 Mo. lease 

S282t 
MSRP$30,190 

29K pkg., 3.6L V-6, 
6 speed auto., 

Stow N Go Seats 

36 mo. lease 

S228t 
MO ... 

MSRP$21,995 

2011 Dldge Ha.1500 Quad Gab SlT 
36 Mllth lease 

S312t 
M& 

MSRP$38,495 



Wheels in 
the park 

More than 500 people 
filled Clintonwood Park to 
enjoy Tons of Trucks, 
Aug. 6 in Clinton wood 
Park. 

Highlights included 
Matchbox Garbage 
Trucks handed out by 
Smith's Disposal, getting 
in the ladder bucket of 
Doran's restored fire truck, 
and aiming for prizes with 
the Macmobile's tennis 
ball launcher. 

Bob the Builder, spon
sored by Two Men and a 
Truck, greeted young 
fans, who also enjoyed 
gazing up at the Monster 
Truck Southern Storm, 
sponsored by Smith's Dis
posal and The Learning 

James and Charlotte Truesdell, with their Experience. 
mother Ann Truesdell, looks around The Independence Town-
Learning Experience's Captain Bubbles ship Parks and Recreation Linah Walchak is dwarfed by one of Mon-

.' 

II 

fire truck. Photos by Phil Custodio hosted the annual event. ster Truck Southern Storm's wheels. 
If".",II·" II. ._ ...... ,\t, ............ t+· •• ,. ""4( ••• t'. ~ I. 
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August 10,2011 

Summer's already 
starting to wind down 

Thoughts 
about kids 
going back 
to school? 

"\ have mixed 
emotions." L.:.l-___ ;.;;;;.;; 

'" can't wait. 
It's about that 
time in the sum
mer. I need my 
days back." 

- Pam Corona 

- Tracy lewis 

-EdWalker 

8y Trevor Keiser 

I The Clarkston News' 

I 
I Discounts 

TREE CIRE I 
PRUNING· REMOVAL· (LEARING I 

STORM DAMAGE SPECIALISTS I 
FREE WOOD (HIPS I 

S"ving All of Ookland County 

"Experience the Difference of I 
I Quality Workmanship" I 

A section dedicated to showcasing the reasons this is a great area to live and work! 
I Rick Drinkard $51 1& with this coupon I 
.. ~ '!. :!S.14:!l!!3_ 2.4.!:.3~.~~ .. 

Charlotte Leblanc, left, and Claire Hao discuss some 
of their writing. 

Writers in town 
Writing students going 

into grades 5-7 toured down
town Clarkston last Friday, 
seeking inspiration for their 
Oakland Summer Writer's 
Camp. 

"We bring together kids 
from all over Oakland County 
for two weeks to develop writ
ing skills," said instructor 
Phyllis Ness. "It's an enrich
ment program for kids who en
joy writing." 

Clarkston's Community Edu
cation Building. The camp is 
part of the National Writing 
Project. 

"Campers learn to lead 
writer's lives, and look at the 
world through the eyes of a 
writer," Ness said. 

The field trip is one of the 
highlights of the camp, she 
said. 

Ness and instructor Jim 
Haugh taught writing tech
niques and skills through first
hand experience during the 
two-week camp, Aug. 1-12, at 

"We stopped at the 
Clarkston Union and learned 
about its history, Rudy's gave 
the kids pizza and cookies -
they were very gracious," she 
said. 

From left, Charlie Bowser, Emily Rumstadt, Zoe Nygaard, Megan 
Mayernik and Ana Rumstadt gain Inspiration from the Mill Pond in 

- Phil Custodio downtown Clarkston. Photos by Phil Custodio 

.~ 

'- mith's 
Disposal & Recycling 

Serving our neighbors since 1981 

* Commercial * Residential * Senior Citizen Rates 
248.625.5470 

Your Home Town Disposal Service 



Got a Milestone to share? 
We'd love to see them - births, weddings, engagements, 

military, business and school achievements! 
You can drop them off at our downtown office at 
5 S. Main St. or e·mail Clarkstonnews@gmail.com 

North Oakland County Families Invited 
To Host Exchange Students This Fall 

16 yr old Laura ""me, fmm Finland. She lives 
with her Mom. Dad and 12yr "ld sister. Her Mom is a 
Communicalinn COl1'iultant .md her Dad i~ a Surgeon. 
She IS close to her lamil:, and 'hey spend a lot of time 
h\gcther t:>:ltll1,:!. \\::It<.:bm~ 1111.)\ Ie"" l)[ chatting. Laura IS 

a \~n energeth,:. pt)~i[i\(' and ("IlJtg<"'ing g.lfl. Her tv .. n 
l1ldin hobhle ... are golfing ,.I1lU tiJI1C1I1g. She has !e..,sons 
10 both each \l\.eek. She consider .... her<.;clf vcry ~port) 
ano al 'l) enjoy"i ~()cc('r and ha'ih"thail. Laura aIst) ]pve" 
plwtography. H,'r te'lchel' ",, th,lt she will be a t<reat 
,\mha~:..ador for hl'r , .. :ountr) ~Ind th'lt ..,he al \\ ,i)" h.1S a 

SI11i1C nn her face 
Grela is 15 and C0I1ll'~ fn'Pl ,I ",mail tov.n near 

Frankturt. Germany. She lilt's w ,:h ller parents and 18 
!I' nlJ brother. Gn:ta'~ \1~)m J~ a Llhrarian 2.nd her Dad 
i.., a tCLlche-r, Greta I()\'c..; B;t!kl. Dancing. Smg.ing and 
pla:ing the PLano Ht.'rvthnk: family I~ \'cry musically 
orientated and lhey each play ,nme ino;;trument. Her 
<;,ch()o\ speciailll.:'s in I11U"lJ( They p~rform mu~icals 111 
which she acts and 'ings. Greta also enjoys meeting 
her friend, m going shopping \\ ith her :-1other. Pho
tography is another passion. She IS looking forward to 
meL'tIllg you. 

Call Dave Keating for more infomlation - 1-800-
522-4678 - david@stsfoundation.orgorsimply fill out 
a host family application on our website at 
www.stsfoundation.org. More student profiles avail
able upon request. 

•• 
Carryaut • Catering 

LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL 
1 Lg Pizza w/4 Toppings 545°0 1 full Slab Ribs, 1 Whole Chicken 

1 Med. Greek Salad, + tax 
2 Bags of Bread. 2 Cheese Dips Feeds up to 8 

With Coupon· Expires 8-3'-" 

10%OFF 
Any Catering Order Over $10000 

With Coupon· Expires 8-31-1' 

SMALL FAMILY SPECIAL 
Any Lg Pizza, Med. Greek Salad $ 2 0 00 

1 Sag of Bread Stix, + tax 
1 Cheese Dip Feeds up to 4 

With Coupon· Expires 8-31-1' 

In); ., Large Pizza w/3 Toppings =+ • 1 Regular Greek Salad 
In • 1 Bag of Bread ... • 1 Cheese Dip 
0 With Coupon· Expires 8·3'-" . 
~rt~~:= S8!!.O EVERYDAY 

5914 Ortonville Rd.' Clarkston 

Winner 
Michigan 
Dept of 

Transportation 
Quality Award 

State 
Prequallfied 
Contractor 

o 
BBB 

t. 
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Celebrating 
50 years 

Dr. Ralph E. and Betty-Jean Barthel of 
Independence Township celebrated their 
50th Wedding Anniversary on July 15, 
2011. 

The couple commemorated the mile
stone wwith a family reunion in Malibu. 
Calif .. with their two children and families 
including seven grandchildren. 

Dr. and Mrs. Barthel were married in 
Peace Lutheran Church in Detroit. Ralph and Betty-Jean 

Students achieve success 
John Vanderveen of Clarkston, a sophomore 

and tennis player at Hope College, was named 
to the 2011 Academic Honor Roll of the Michi
gan Intercollegiate Athletic Association. 

*** 
Sarah Rankin, a 2006 graduate of Clarkston 

High School, was awarded a Presidential Fel
lowship from The University ofVrrginia where 
she will pursue a Doctor of Philosophy degree 
in Sociology. In May, 2010, Rankin received a 
Bachelor of Arts Degree from James Madison 
College at MSU in Social Relations and Policy 
and a Bachelor of Arts in English from Michigan 
State University. Since graduation, she has been 
a student at IBZ e.v. an der Universitat Duisberg
Essen studying German. 

*** 
Lauren Moore of Clarkston was named to 

the Spring 2011 Dean's List at Taylor University. 
*** 

Matthew Fuller of Clarkston, an accounting 
major, was named to The University of Toledo's 
Spring 2011 Dean's List. 

*** 
Clarkston students receiving degrees at 

Spring Arbor University's commencement, May 
21, include Patricia Jackson, degree in Family 
Life Education, Summa Cum Laude; Patrick 

, McDrath. degree in Business Administration, 

Cum Laude, son of Jerry and Melanie Mcilrath; 
and Patrick McDrath, degree in Business Ad
ministration, Cwn Laude, son of Jeny and Melanie 
Mcilrath. 

*** 
Grand Valley State University placed on 

the dean's list for the Winter 2011 semester 
include Clarkston students Ryan M. Addis, 
Heather A. Baron, Jodie L. Bedor, Melissa 
M. Bemis, Christopher D. Benedict, Ashley 
M. Braun, Laura K. Broadwater, Melissa R. 
Corazza, Christopher S. Davenport, 
Alexandra M. DeNio, Chelsea J. DeNio, 
Aaron D. Duchanne, Kelsey L. Ferrand, Sh
annon M. Goebel, Briana H. Gohlke, Jes
sica L. Goyke, Jill M. Hoekstra, Lyndsey R. 
Jackson, Kathleen A. Johnstone, Sarah C. 
Jones, Elizabeth L. Kurko, Katherine G. 
Kurko, Amy E. Lewis, Kasey M. Mckay, 
Christina M. McKee, NicoleA. Merle, Max 
A. Morell, Collette M. Noble, Robert P. 
O'Malley, Kevin P. O'Neill, Marilynn M. 
Porritt, Ellen V. Rhein, Kara M. Siekirk, 
Ryan T. Smith, Kristin J. Stone, Nicole M. 
Summers, Jordan S. Waller, Anna C. 
Wheeler, Nicole M. Whiteford, Miriam G. 
Wisnewski, and Megan M. Zelinsky; and 
Davisburg students Angela J. Herberg; 
GarrettJ. McClain; and Kelly A. Torp",y. 
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Turn to God in times of uncertainty In our 
churches ... We are living in a very interesting time. 

For the United States, this is probably one of 
the more serious times in our history. 

Although we are not in a "great depres
sion," as we were in the 1930's, we are cer
tainly in the same pressure cooker of dis
tress. From the economic crisis, to the world 
order being threatened by the lack of cer
tainty in the future-we certainly should see 
the danger of the time. 

Looking back, we must remember how 
people respond to crisis when the fear of 
uncertainty begins to motivate behavior. Po
litical upheaval is a very real possibility. 

One of the most important things that we 
must be careful of is a victim mentality. This 
is what led to the rise of hate that motivated 
the Holocaust and World War II. In order to 
manipulate the Germans, Hitler convinced 
them that they were victims of Jewish "con
spiracies" and that their economic problems 
were the result of the mistreatment at the end 
of World War I. 

Hatred and the sense of getting even made 
them become blinded to the evil of Nazism 
and Hitler. The Germans were not the excep
tions. Violent responses due to anger turned 
the world upside down. There were many dic
tators sitting on the sidelines waiting for their 
opportunity to seize power. Many nations 

. had entered into economic w¥.s through 
~J ". 

trade protections and other forms of barriers, 
as people saw their problems from a victim 
mentality rather than from a perspective of 
personal responsibility. 

Animosity and anger are 
on the rise in our country 
and we must be very careful 

Spiritual 
Matters 

not to allow these emotions ,-------, 
to gain a foothold in our 
minds. 

If we allow this, we will 
respond from our feelings 
rather the rational thought, 
which will only create more 
problems in the end. If we 
see ourselves as victims, we Pastor Loren 
will go on the defense, or Covarrubias 

even still, we may go off the 
offense. 

The struggles resulting could implode our 
world, much like what happened at the onset 
of World War II. The conflicts over retire
ment age and benefits could pit the young 
against the old. Unemployment could pit the 
hard up against immigrants, legal or undocu
mented, as so often has been the case in his
tory. 

The have-nots could turn on those who 
have resources, or are not suffering, because 
we are drawn into comparisons with other 
people. These are just a few of the of 

both the rise of Nazism and the ensuing con
flict with communism that lasted for 60 years. 
Have we learned any lessons from the past? 

We need to be mindful of the past and set 
our eyes on the goals for our future, with 
proper planning and personal accountabil
ity. In fact, the greatest contributor to our 
present dilemma is the lack oflong-term plan
ning. 

Whether government, industry, or indi
viduals; people have forsaken long-term plan
ning for immediate satisfaction or results. 
Now, we are reaping the harvest of short
term planning and the worst thing we can do 
is try to come up with a short-term solution. 
Emotional thinking promotes immediate re
actions, motivated by a need for immediate 
satisfaction. 

The Bible says it like this in Hebrews 12: 15, 
"looking carefully lest anyone fall short of 
the grace of God; lest any root of bitterness 
springing up cause trouble, and by this many 
become defiled; 16 lest there be any fornica
tor or profane person like Esau, who for one 
morsel of food sold his birthright. 17 For you 
know that afterward, when he wanted to in
herit the blessing, he was rejected, for he 
found no place for repentance, though he 
sought it diligently with tears." 

The Rev. Loren' Covarrubias is pastor of 
Mr. Zion Church. 

5972 Paramus, Clarkston, MI \ 
(248) 625-3380 

Holistic Sampler, 9:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m., 
Sept.lO, Peace Unity Church, 8080A 
Ortonville Road. Free samples and ser
vices, speakers, demonstrations, and fel
lowship. 248-625-5192. 

* * * 
Bethany North, peer support to all faiths 
dealing with divorce or separation, 7:30 
p.m., fourth Monday, Cushing Center, 
St. Daniel Catholic Church, 7010 Valley 
Park, 248-628-6825. 

* * * 
DC4K, DivorceCare for Kids, ages 5-12, 
Tuesdays, 6:30-8:30 p.m. DivorceCare 
for adults runs concurrently. Calvary 
Evangelical Lutheran Church, 6805 Blue
grass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

* * * 
Wednesday Evening FEAST, 6 p.m., 
classes for all ages, 7: 15- 8:30 p.m. Free 
nursery. Calvary Lutheran Church, 6805 
Bluegrass Drive. 248-625-3288. 

* * * 
Celebrate Recovery ministry for hurt
ing people, Thursday, 7-8:30 pm., 
Clarkston Community Church, 6300 
Clarkston Road. 248-625-1323. Childcare 
available. 

Pastor: Kendall SdlaefM' ~90~~rkStollRd'jClarkston 
, . Sund~YJOilll! ' 

CLARKSTON UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
6600 Waldon Road, Clarkston 
248-625-1611 
Website:darkstonumc.org located 2 blks. N. of Dixie Hwy. 

(E.of M-15) 

Pastor Wayne Uppeildahl 
Services held at Mount Zion Center 

'.4453 Clintonville Rd. at 

6805 Bluegrass Drive, Clarkston 
(W.of M·15,just S.of 1-75) 
248-625-3288 

7925 Sashabaw Road 
(1/4 milettof 
DTE Music Theater) 
Clarkston, M148348 
(248) 625--4644 
www.salnttrinltylutheran.com 
e-mail: sttrin!ty@comcastll_ 
Broadcast Worship - Clarkston 
av~~TIm.. 
Broadcast Worship· WatelfMd 
CATV-10Tues.2:30pm 
Woohql: 
Sunday 

Holy$i(bamt 
,5I!ijdaYSdJo9!i/5S am 

.' .+fjuffi!IY.~ed' . 
".~i$kStOlleplStopal.org . 
'~4&-Q5~m5 

·8RJDGnWoo 
CHURCH 
6765 Rattalee lake Road 
Clarkston, 48348 
(148)625-1344 
SeMces: 
Sunday ~oam & 10:4Sam 
Mo0lln9 Worship Service 
_ratlo!! Statlo!! • 
Children's M1n1st/y 
Wed. 6:45pm Fit For life -
Adult life Ministry 
c.r.a.v.e.-Student Life Ministry 
Ozone - Children's Ufe Ministry 
Nurture Center!Wondet1and 
available for all services 
A Church For life 

Sunday Worship: 9:00am & 11:15am 
&6:11 pm 
Nursery available for all services 

THE FIRST 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
5449 Clarkston Rd.,CIarkston 
(248) 394-0200 
Fax: (248) 3!)4;.2142 
Rev. Doctor Martin Hall 

. Sunday Worship: 10:00 a.m. 
• Children's Sunday Sdlool10:OO am 
: Dream Keepers Youth Group 

Bible Study 
Wednesday 7:00 pm 
VouthGtOups·6-12 
Wednesday.6:30pm 
wwwllrstCllngre9atlonaIChurch.org 

Pastor. Russell Reemtsma 
SUn: 9:30 am Sunday School 
& Adult Bible Fellowship 
10:30 am Worship Service 
6:00 pm Evening Service 
Wed: 7:00 pm Awana Club 
6:30 pm Teen Ministry 
7:00 pm Prayer Meeting & 
Bible Study 

Mann Rd., Waterford, MI 
Su~ay Sdlool at 9:15 am 
Sun~y Morning Worship 
at 10:30 am 
Bible Study Wed. Eve., 6:30 pm 
at Churd! Offices - Yellow House 
7205 Clintonville Rd., Clarkston, MI 
Phone (248) 858-2577 
Fax (248) 858-7706 

DIXIEBAP11STCHURCH ClARKSTON 
8585 DJxfe Hiqhwy, {laOOton,MI COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(24816~2311 6300 Clarkston Road· Clarkston 

Pastor Jonathan Heierman 
SUnday Wonhlp: 
8:15 am (trad"rtionaI), 9"30& 11:00 am 
Also at both 9:30 & 11 :00: 
Nursery, Children & Youth 
Programming 
Wednesday Evenings: 
6:00-8:30 pm 
Dinner, worship, small groups 
Nursery, Children & Youth 
Programming 
www.calvaryinfo.org 

website:Www.diXlebaptlst.org (248) 625-1323 
Home of Sprillgfield Cluistian Home of Oakland Christian Sdlool ST. DANIEL 
Academy &.Chlldren's Pastors: Greg Henneman, CATHOUC CHURCH 
Ark Preschool Bonita laudeman, Kevin Kuehne, 7010 Valley Park Dr., Clarkston 
Pastor. I. Todd vanaman Dan Whiting, Geoff Black (W.of M-15, S. of 1-75) 

SASHABAW Sun: 9:45 am Worship Service 
11:ooamSundaySchoolforaBages Sunday: Worship 9:15 & 11:00 am 625-4580 

PRESBmRIAN CHURCH 6:00 pm Worship Service Nursery Care at all services Rev. Christopher Maus 
: "Uttle Churdl with a BIG Heart" Wed: 7:00 pm Children and Teen Wednesday: Children's Ministries Saturd~y Mass: 5:00 pm 
5300 Maybee Road, Clarkston Clubs & Adult Bible Study 6:OQ-8:00pm SundayMasses: 7:10, 9:00& l1:OOam 
Worship 11:00 am Nursery ovoiloble for all services. Sunday: Youth Ministries Religious Education: C25-17 50 
Nursery Provided 5:00-7:00 pm Mother's Group, RCiA, _ I. 

11~~~~~I-______ -!~~~~~~~ __ !p~hO~ne~(~248~)~67~3-~3~10~1 ________ ~ __ ~~~(7d0W$Ewww~.:da~rkst~On;ro~m~m~un~~~~~om!-__ ~~~' _re_~ __ ,~_ut~ 
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EXPERIENCE THE 

FIT ZONE 
DIFFERENCEl 

Enter to Win a 
Free ne 
Membership 

THIS MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES: INFRARED SAUNA ASSISTS IN: 
• Comfortable ladies only environment 
• Nautilus cardio and circuit equipment made for women 
- Unlimited instruction on equipment 
-Nutritional support 
-Unlimited group dasses:PiIates, Yogalates,Zumba, 

Turbo Kick, Kickboxing,Step ,Weights and more 
-Tanning 
-Infrared Sauna 

Certified Personal Trainers 
Weight Loss Programs 

-Weight Loss 
-Arthritis 
-Fibromyalgia 
-Headaches 
-Asthma 
-Anxiety 

Boot Camp 
Nutritional Support 

-Pain Management 
-stress Management 
-Skin Purification 
-Detoxifying Your System 
- Chronic Fatigue Syndrome 

We invite you to enter TheBlgOeal&fitzooelorWOmeO-One Year Membership package - $800 value. Fill out the coupon in TIll 
I'I •• '-arriving in the Penny Stretcher July 31st for your chance to win. Deadline to enter is August 18th. Winners will be 
announced in the September Big Deal arriving in your Penny Stretcher Austust 31 st. 

GOOD LUCK! 
Check The August Big Deal to see if you're the Mr G'S GiveawayWinner 



.. 
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~!!I~~~pIN9.~~~ Around Town---------**-*-------Ta-i-C-hi-w-it-h-Tamm--y-C-rO-p-p,-Th--ur-Sd-ay-s-, 1-0 

INDEPENDENCE TWP. Continued from page 17A Indoor PickiebaU, Tuesdays, 6-9 p.m., First a.m., Peace Unity Church, 8080A Ortonville 
SYNOPSIS day, 7-9 p.m., 21 st Century Oncology, 6770 Congregational Church of Clarkston, 5449 Road. 248-625-5192. 

TAKEN BY THE TOWNSHIP BOARD Dixie Highway, Suite 106. 248-625-3841 Clarkston Road. Equipment provided. $4 * * * 
THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF INDEPENDENCE * * * drop in. 248-625-8231. 

AUGUST 2, 2011 
1. The Regular Meeting of the Charter Township of Inde- Needlework Night, fourth Tuesday, 6:30-8 * * * 

Clarkston Area Youth Assistance, second 
Tuesday, 7 p.m., Clarkston Community Edu
cation Building, '6300 Church Street on 
Waldon. 248-623-4313. 

pendence Board was called St't h d .. t E Ie 
to order at 7:31 PM at the Independence Township p.m. } C an VIS}. veryone we orne. 
Hall. Springfield Township Library, 12000 

2. Pledge of Allegiance was given by members of Boy Davisburg Road. 248-846-6550. 
Scout Troop 11185. *** 

3. Roll Call: Present: lohmeier, Pallotta, Rosso, Wallace 
Absent: Carson, Petterson, Wagner 

There was a quorum present. 
4. Approval to appoint Acting Chair. 
5. The Agende was approved as presented. 
6. Approval to move into Closed Session at 7:34 PM. 
Treasurer carson ARRIVED at 7:35 PM 
The Regular Meeting RECONVENED at 8:05 PM. 
PUBUC FORUM: 8:07-8:16 PM; Rudy Lozano 
7. Approval of the Consent Agenda. 
PRESENTATION: Dick Carlisle, Carlisle/Wortman Ass0-

ciates, Inc. - CodeABILITY Proposal 
UNfiNISHED BUSINESS: 
8. Approval of Township/Clarkston Schools Partnership-

Tri-Party Safety Project. 
NEW BUSINESS: 
9. Approval of Second Quarter Investment Report. 
10. Approval to extend meeting. 
The Regular Meeting RECESSED at 9:59 PM. 
The Regular Meeting RECONVENED at 10:05 PM. 
11. Approval of Wellhead Protection Professional Ser

vices. 
12. Postponement of Update on Facilities Maintenance, 

Safety Path and Custodial Departments. 
13. Approval of Supervisor's Appointments to the 

Sashabaw Road Corridor Improvement Authority 
(CIA). 

14. Approval of Directive to Sashabaw Road Corridor 
Improvement Authority (CIA) to proceed with the 
most recent landscape design and solicit bids prior to 
Fall planting season. 

15. Approval to direct Clerk to forward a letter authorizing 
Oakland County to assess the historic Sashabaw 
United Presbyterian Church structure at no charge. 

16. Approval to schedule a Special Meeting for the pur
pose of discussing Capital Improvement projects 
and finalize a plan in conjunction with the budget 
process. 

The Regular meeting ADJOURNED at 12:03 AM on 
Wednesday, August 3, 2011. 

Barbara A. Pallotta, CMC 

r.Y.~~~~PIN~~\~~ 
CLARKSTON 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
CITY OF THE VILLAGE Of CLARKSTON 

AUGUST 10, 2011 
ORDINANCE NO. 129-2 

I~N ORCINANCE TO AMEND THE CITY OFTHE VILALGE 
'.' :,I .. \i'j"STON ZONING ORDINANCE NO 129 TO 
. 'EAT::.' A LIMITED USE OVERLAY DISTRICT WITHIN 
.. 'f HISTORIC DISTRICT AND RESIDENTIAL DIS· 

,leT 
-HE CITY OF THE VILLAGE OF CLARKSTON OR· 

~: ""NO' 
o'f I~' . 11 I Article II. be amended to add Definitions. 
,~8ctlon 2:01 Article V. '1-1 and R-2. One-Family Resl-

Jentlal Districts. Secllon 5 02. SpeCial Land Uses be 
,mended to add the follOWing as Paragraoh I' 
, Limlled Use Overlay. Sublect To The Standards 
,;et Forth In Section 25.1 0,B.35 

Section 3:01 Article XXv. SpeCial Land Uses. Secllon 
25 lOA be amended to add 
'he follOWing. 35. limited Use Overlay (R-l) 

",8ct'on 401 Article XXV. SpeCifiC Land Uses. Section 
,'" 11) B, List of SpeCifiC ReqUirements. 
;,S amended. 

Section 701 Severability Clause. 
Section 8:01 ThiS Ordinance Will become effective 20 

days after publication after publication notice of ordi
nance adoption In a newspaper of general circulation 
Within the City of the Village of Clarkston. 

The Ordinance was adopted at the regular meeting of the 
City of Village of Clarkston City CounCil on Monday, 
May 23 2011, A complete copy of the Ordinance Amend
ment is a 'ailable for purchasing or copying at the Artemus 
Pappas CiI: Hall, 375 Depot Road, Clarkston, Michigan. 
48346, Monday - Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 

Kelly M. Richter, City Clerk 

BeUy Dancing, Tuesdays, 10-11 :30 a.m., Bay 
Court Park. Independence Township Parks 
and Recreation, 248-625-8223. 

*** 
Widowers and Widows On With Life 
Group, 7 p.m., fIrst Tuesday, third Wednes
day. Dinners, breakfasts, golf, social gath
erings, rap sessions for ages 35-80. 248-393-
8553. 

*** 
Widowed Friends, Tuesdays, 12 p.m., Collier 
Bowling Alley, 879 S. Lapeer Road, Oxford. 
$2 per game. 248-628- 5437 or 248-877-6692. 

IJULIC NOTICE 

SPRINGFIELD TOWNSHIP BOARD MEETING 
JULY 14, 2011 
SYNOPSIS 

CALL TO OR PER: 7.31 p.m. by Clerk Moreau 
PLEDGE Of ALLEGIANCE 
ROllCALL 
AGENDA ADpmONS & CHANGES: Added New Busi-

ness #7, Dixie/Davisburg Traffic Signal 
PUBLIC COMMENT: None 
CONSENT AGENDA: 
a) Approved Minutes: June 16, 2011 Special Meeting, 

June 9, 2011 Special Meeting and June 9, 2011 Regu
lar Meeting with bills and additional disbursements of 
$252,156,91 

b) Accepted June 2011 Treasurer's Report 
c) Received June 2011 Monthly Reports: Building, Elec

trical, Plumbing, Mechanical, Ordinance, Police, Fire, 
CDBG, Assessing, IT and Comp l1me Report 

d) Authorized payment of bills as amended, totaling 
$147,614.65 

e) Adopted Resolution deSignating July as Park & Rec
reation month 

f) Adopted resolution to approve appointment of Katy 
Hughes to Holly Area Youth Assistance Board of 
Directors 

PUBLIC HEA.8.~: None 
OLD BU_$!NES$; 
1 Lumberyard property Improvement - AuthOriZed to 

contract for one additional day of tree work and av.ilrd 
bid to Arbor View Tree Service at a one day rate of 
$1600 

2. Medical Marlluana MoratOrium extension - Authorized 
attorney to prepare a Resolution to extend Morato· 
rlum lor d. 6 :nontr! peno'd from date of meeting 

tl_~VLI3VSINESS: 
1. Medical R,elmbursement lor Michael G. Troul, June 

2011 '\uIl10rliea payment In the amount 01 S5Rg BS 
2 Purchase of .I\utomated External Defibrillator _. ",U· 

thorlzed F're Chlel to purchase three AED's baseet on 
Unit cost of 56735 and additional $100 for shipping 

3. First "lAadlnq SoliCitation Ordinance - Authorrz8fJ 
Clerk to publish for 2 'reading 

4 First Reading: Amendment to Ordinance 29, Omnl' 
bus Cllmlnal Ordinance, Section 5.07 - AuthOrized 
Clerk to publish for 2 : reading 

5 CDBG allocation reduction - Tabled to August meet· 
ing for additional information 

6. Supervisor Vacancy: Interview Questions - Set In· 
terview format and presentation tOPICS 

7. Dixie/DaVisburg Traffic Signal- Authorized Treasurer 
to confirm project With Road Commission with are· 
vised cost of $234.151 

PUBLIC COMMENT: None 
APJOURNMENT: 9:17 pm 

TB Laura Moreau, Clerk 
Publish 8/10/11 

*** 
Got Beads, share love of beads and bead
ing. second, fourth Tuesday, 7-8:30 p.m., 
IndependenceTownship Library, 6495 
Oarkston Road. 248-625-2212. 

*** 
Town Hall Quilt Guild, third Tuesday, 7 
p.m., First Congregational Church, 5449 
Clarkston Road. Guest fee, $5. 248-705-7310. 

*** 
Creative Writing Workshop, Tuesdays, 9-
10: 30 a.m., through Aug. 16. Focuses on cre
ativity in a no-pressure environment. Bring 
8 112x 11 notebook and pen. $12. Senior Adult 
Activity Center. 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Zumba, Tuesdays, Thursdays, 8-9 p.m.; Sat
urdays, 12-1 p.m. Clarkston Hot Yoga, 5678 
Sashabaw Road. 248-620-7101. 

Wednesday 
Clarkston Area Optimist Club, 7:30-8:30 
a.m" Wednesdays, Clarkston United Meth
odist Church, Fellowship Hall, 6600 Waldon 
Road. 248-622-6096. 

Thursday 

r.~'~~~~i'IN9.~\~~ 
TRUST 

PUBLIC NOTICE OF PRIVATE 
HARBESTLIX INTERNATIONAL 

TRUST 
Enclosed is Notification of an Implied and express 

private Harbestlix Trust Contract via Legal Deed and 
Presentment. 

A, Legal Deed and Presentment IS a statute staple 
security Instrument set forth by the Administrative Pro
cedure. The Harbestllx Irrevocable :rust shall not be com· 
promised, challenged or broken after perfection of ninety· 
one days, by virtue, only publish8d for purpose of its 
own eXistence. 

8. ThiS publication IS wntten by authOrized represen
:ative With address found thrll LeQdl De8u dno Present· 
'l1ent Sanilac County 

ThiS lawiul notification o:f Harbestllx Trust ,s to se
cure the 'Harbest"x Trust ",clud,ny ail present al\d future 
Jlrectors, Exchangers, Settlors. Trustees, 8eneflclarles. 
Secretaries, Treasurers, Grantors Caretakers. F,duc,a· 
nes, Creditors, Grantees, PnnclDals Representatives, 
Consultants and all Other Entities Trustees Daems 
Proper." Please feel free to Nrlte line B entities by certl
'led mall If any departments. agencies. courts or Internal 
revenue service venders reqUire aodltlonal Verification 
or possess any evident of error In these Instruments 
Within ninety-one days of publishers' affidavit. When no 
additional verification or possess any eVident of error in 
these Instruments within ninety-one days of publishers' 
affidaVIt. When no additional verification or evident of 
error is found then all aforementioned parties; currently 
known and unknown;' including all attorneys of any na· 
ture stipulate to all terms an conditions herein. Any agen
cies attempting to impede or obstruct these instruments 
secured party terms is Legal Deed and Presentment 
paragraphs R-S pursuant to the next one hundreds years 
as registered. 

Clarkston Masons/Cedar 60, fIrst Thurs
days, 8 p.m., 1 East Washington. 248-625-
4610. 

*** 
Clarkston Area Lions Club, second and 
fourth Thursday, 6:30-8 p.m., Carriage 
House, Clintonwood Park. 248-802-8603. 

*** 
Tell Us Abour Your Travels, Photo Presen
tations, second Thursday, 6-7:30 p.m., In
dependence Township Library, 6495 
Clarkston Road. 248-625-2212. 

*** 
Local Business Network, Ortonville/ 
Clarkston Chapter, fIrst and third Thursdays 
meets, 7:45-8:45 a.m., Harvestland Minis
tries, 5848 Clintonville Road. 248-505-5091. 

*** 
Local Business Network, Independence 
Township Chapter, 7: 15 a.m., second and 
fourth Thursdays, North Oakland County 
Board of Realtors, 4400 W. Walton. Call 
Stacy Meagher, 248-241-6000. 

*** 
Lunches for 50+, Thursdays, 12 p.m., made
from-scratch. $6 donation. Independence 
Township Adult Activities Center, 6000 
Clarkston Road. Make reservation by Mon
day before, 248-625-8231. 

*** 
Young At Heart Active Adults, Thursdays, 
11 :30 a.m.-I :30 p.m., lunches, guest speak
ers, musical performances, field trips, holi
day parties, movies, bingo, games. Hart 
Community Center in Davisburg. $5 yearly 
membership, $5Iunch.248-846-6558. 

*** 
Free General Support Group for any type 
of cancer and caregivers, fourth Thursdays, 
2-3 p.m., Great Lakes Cancer Institute, 5680 
Bow Pointe Drrive. Walk-ins welcome. 248-
922-6610. 

*** 
VIOPS, :'vIothers Of Preschoolers. first and 
third ThuN.iays. 9-11 :30 a.In .. Clarkston 
Community Church. 6300 Clarkston Road. 
Call Saleena. 7_'4-620-2844. 

Saturday 
Kid's Camp Yoga. Saturdays. i ():.~O-ll :_0,0 
3.111 .. Clark,loll Hot Yoga. 567:-1 Sa,hahav, 
R(lad. 57. ,or :I!!l:S 5-10.248-620-71 () I. 

Volunteer opportunities 
Volunteering. Avalon Hospice. sit with pa
tients. hold their hand. listen to sturies, per
sonal care. or just be there. Two hours a week 
or more. 800-664-6334: Mclaren Hospice, not
for-profit. companionship-type to visit and 
provide emotional support for patients liv
ing with terminal illnes". 248-.nO-0 I 06. Re
tired and Sl"nior Volu'1\.:(;r Program of Oak
land County, 55+, opportunities at hospitals, 
cultural institutions, food pantries, schools_ 
248-559-1147 ext. 3427. 
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030 WANTED 
CASH FOR UNWANTED vehicles. 
Top dollar paid. Free towing. 
810-969-2415. !!ZX514 

WANTED: Guns: Winchesters, 
Colts, Savage. Top dollar paid. 
248·628-7086. !!L362 

WANTED: LAWN EQUIPMENT, 
Tractors, Chain saws, Mowers. 
Will pick· up. 248-804-9915. 
!!L352 

WANTEO: Guns: Winchesters, 
Colts, Savage. Top dollar paid. 
248-628·7086. !!L352 

WANTEO· CASH FOR junk autos, 
trucks, tractors & farm equip· 
ment. 248·310-0953. !!L364 

WANTED- OLD/ VINTAGE kitchen 
linens, towels, textiles. Any con· 
dition. Used for study, not resale. 
248·224·2218. !!R362 

'UNK CARS & TRUCKS Wanted. 
r op dollar paid! 248-978· 7944. 
!!L3612 

11M' . _ LOOKING FOR Repairable 

cars/ trucks. Up to $5,000 cash 
paid. Quick pick up. 810·724· 
7647,810-338·7770. !!LZ334 

JUNK CARS, TRUCKS and Scrap 
Steel. Bridge Lake Auto and 
Truck Parts. Certified scales, 
free towing, an additional $5 per 
ton over scale price with this ad! 
9406 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston, 1 
mile north of 1·75. 248·625· 
5050. !!ZX494 

CASH FOR JUNK CARS. Pick up 
seven days a week. 810-208· 
5563, 248·346·0772. !!LZ352 

a WANTEO· GAS STOVE, 

$50·$75. Good working condi· 
tion. 248·693·6724. !!R352 

040 PRODUCE 
OAKHAVEN FARMS Produce 
now available! Open Saturdays 
and Sundays 11 am· 7pm.Grange 
Hall and Dixie Hwy. 248·634· 
KIDS 15437) !!ZX521 

HAY 2ND CUT, $3/ bale. 248· 
431·3105; 248-420·2686. !!L 

050nREWOOD 
SEASONED QUALITY hardwood, 
cut and split. delivery available. 
248·627·6316. !!ZX524c 

CENTRAL BOILER CLASSIC Out· 
door Furnaces. Buy now and 
save up to $800. Call today 81 O· 
625·3345. !!ZX494 

CONDITIONS 
All advertising in Sherman Publications, Inc. is subject to the conditions in the applicable 
rate card or advertising contract, copies of which are available from the Ad Dept. The Oxford 
Leader. P.O. Box 108, 666 S. Lapeer Ad .. Oxford. MI 48371 1248-628-48011, The Lake 
Orion Aeview, 30 N. Broadway, Lake Orion, MI 483621248-693-83311 or The Clarkston 
News, 5 S. Main, Clarkston, MI 48346 1248-625-33701. This newspaper reserves the right 
not to accept an advertiser's order. Our ad takers have no authority to bind this newspaper 
and only publication of an ad constitutes acceptance of the advertiser's order. 

FIREWOOO DIMENSIONS: a full LANDSCAPE WOODCHIPS, $12. 
cord is 4'x4'x8' and 4'x2'x8' is SUPER a yard. Oelivery available. 248· 
half cord. A face cord is 4x8x16 627·6316. !!ZX524c 
andis 1/3 ofa full cord. !!L34tfdh SAVINGS 
060 MUSICAl 

090 AUCnONS 
EXPRESS LANDSCAPE 

INStRUMENTS SUPPLY & SERVICES 
10yds Hardwood Mulch 230 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC AUCTION IS 
HEREBY GIVEN that on August 

EXPERT 
15yds Topsoil 210 31,2011 from 10:00 AM, to 2 

15 Tons - approx. 10yds 21 aa PM the following will be sold by 

PIANO TUNING 
crushed gravel 245 competitive closed bidding at 

10yds rough fill dirt 1 15 North Oxford Stor-N·Lock, 499 

Call Matt 
Delivery included up to 10 miles N, Oxford Rd, Oxford, MI. 248· 

WE ALSO 00: 628·2700. Winning bidder will 

248· 766·3122 
Patio's, Retaining Walls, Beaches, be notified same day & will be 

Lewn Care, Home Maintenance, required to post a $100 deposit 

R2626 Tree Service, Stump Grinding, in addition to winning bid amount 

EM WINSTON SOPRANO Saxo· 
Driveway Grading, Excavating, for each unit won. Deposit will be 

Mulching, and Weeding. returned when unit is cleaned & 
phone, Model 365LN. $550. Gold 

FREE ESTIMATES swept within 10 days of auction. 
lacquer body/ keys. Includes mu· 

EXPRESS NO STRESS In the matter of: Unit #85, Chad 
sic stand, reeds, 2 boxes of tunes. Pcholinski; Outdoor. Late 70s 3/ 
248·393·9952. ! !L352 248·628·3225 

4 ton Ford truck SELLS ONLY 
LZ334c 

WITH BILL OF SALE. 
0lOmoRINGI 1980 16HP WHEEL HORSETrac- In the matter of: Unit #113, 

IfSSONS tor with 42in. mower, snow· George Theobald: Outdoor. Fiber· 
blower, dump box trailer, $950. glass boat, Evinrude Motor, tilt· 

EXPERIENCED TUTOR: Math, sci· 248·634·7141. !!LZ352 style trailer. SELLS ONLY WITH 
ence. Elementary, middle, high BILL OF SALE. 
school. Call Emily, 248·842· HOT HOT In the matter of: Unit #33 1, SNL; 
3551. !!R352 10xl0 full. Weight lilting equip· 
PERSONAL TRAINER will teach SUMMER ment, miscellaneous furniture. 
you how to workout with weights In the matter of Unit #339, 
and machines. Sharon 248·931· SPECIALS Oonald Edelen; lOx 1 0, quarter 
8735 IIC44 full. Furniture, microwave, tire on 
ELEMENTARY TUTORING. 30yrs. RICK PHILLIPS wheel. 
experience. Certified Teacher. All LANDSCAPE SUPPLY In the matter of: Unit #345, Darryl 
subjects. Margaret: 808·457· 248·628·9777 Fritz; lOx 1 0, quarter full. Small 
6849. !!L363 8yds Econo trampoline, boxes and tubs. 
ENGLISH TUTORING· Essay Hardwood Mulch $ 1 99 In the matter of: Unit #369, Chad 
constructure, literature, reading, 15yds Topsoil $ 1 99 Pcholinski; 10x20, full. Vintage 
ACT/ SAT/ PSAT prep. Depend· 15 Ton 21AA car, boxes, tools, tubs. 
able, good grades! $8.00 hour. Crushed Gravel $249 In the matter of: Unit #393, Ryan 
Larissa 248·462-5982 !!L2812 12yds Rough Fill Dirt $ 75 Parker; 5x 15 one·third full. 

080 lAWN & GARDEN Del. Incl. up to 10 Miles Kitchen table, tubs, TV, toys. 

WE ALSO HAVE In the matter of: Unit #425, Jen· 

SEARS RIDING TRACTOR, 17HP, Walls tone, Brick Pavers, Steps, nifer Watkins; 1 Ox 1 0 full. 
Washer, dryer, TV, furniture, 

42in. mower. Good motor/ battery/ Boulders, Edging & Many Other 
boxes. 

tires. Electric start. Needs trans Landscape Materials 
In the matter of Unit #443, 

wo~. $300. OBO. 248~28· Installation Available 
Sabrina Bohannon; 5x 1 0 one· 

7681. !!L352 WE WILL BEAT OR MEET third full. Household items. 
MOST COMPETITORS PRICES 

In the matter of: Aarron Heilig; 

TOPSOIL, SAND Call Today for Our Weekly Outdoor. Morbark 8 inch auto· 
Oeal!! Quantity Oiscounts feed wood chipper, 4·cylinder 

& GRAVEL 248·628·9777 Ford gas engine, runs/operates, 
LZ344 1935 International truck, Chevy 

Low Rates, Prompt & Reliable LAWN MOWING, etc. Oxford area v·6 250 turbo auto trans gov 
Service Since 1980. OXFDRO homeowner provides mower. 4120, runs, sells with title. MINI· 

248-969-0424 $7.00 per hour. Dependable. Call MUM BID REQUIREMENT MUS 
me! Larissa 248-462·5982 BE MET. 

EDGAR PERREAUl T !Il212 1966 Mercedes·Benz Unimog 

PREVIOUSLY OWNEO LAWN & 404, 6 speed, ,shift on the fly 

E& T TRANSPORT Garden Tractors, Farm Tractors, 4WD, gas 6 cyl. Front & rear diff. 

LZ23tfc and also repairs. Buying and sell· locks. Stake truck. MINIMUM BID 

ing. 810·397·2944. !!ZX504 REQUIREMENT MUST BE MET. 
L362c 
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110 GARAGE SAlE 

* MOVING· ESTATE SALE. 

Antiques, Elvis collectibles, Tools 
& Household items. August 11th, 
12th, & 13th, 9am-3pm. at 6440 
Clarkston Rd., Clarkston. !!L361 

SUPPER DUPPER SALE!! Multi 
fam1ly garage sale. Thursday 
August 18th 3pm· 7pm, Friday 
August 19th 8am·3pm, Saturday 
August 20th 8am· 1 pm. 2 Willow 
Street Oxford, MI. Antiques, baby 
items, bikes, Christmas items, 
clothes, cameras, dressers, elec· 
tronics, fish tank, furniture, futon, 
glassware, household items, out· 
door furniture, collectibles, video 
games, gaming systems, TV's, 
stereos & much much more. 
Something for everyone. It all mus 
go. See ya at the supper dupper 
sale!! !!L362 

HUGE SALE 
AUGUST 11·13 - 9am4pm 

Pottery Bam kids kill:hen set with 
table, boys clothes size 6·8, fur
niture, miscellaneous household 
items & much more. 

1220 Bellwood Ct., Oxford. 
M·24 to Market St. to 

Chelsea Blvd to Bellwood Ct., 
Waters tone Sub 

L361 

HUGE MOVING SALE lexecutivel. 
5155 Tahoe Ct., Clarkston. 8/11, 
8/12, 8/13, 1Oam·3pm. !! C42 

2 HOMES· 10271 & 10371 
Allen Rd .. Clarkston Iwest of M-
15 between Oakhill & Rattalee). 
August 6·7 and August 13-14, 
9am-5pm. Household, furniture, 
guys stuff, new Tupperware, 
horse tack, toddler clothes, books, 
cralt stuff & more! !!L352 

GARAGE SALE· AUGUST 11· 13· 
Wide variety, tons of stuff! Thurs· 
day & Friday, 8am·3pm; Satur· 
day 8am·12noon. 5825 Hum· 
mingbird Lane, Clarkston. !!L361 

HUGE GARAGE SALE. Kids stuff 
& more. 525 Franklin Lake Circle, 
Oxford. August 11·12. 1!l361 

5119 EASTVIEW RD, Clarkston. 
Aug 11·13, 8am·4pm. Proceeds 
to Benefit Local First Lego League 
Team! !!L361 

MOVING SALE. EVERYTHING 
must go! Very low prices. Furni· 
ture, tools, household. 236 Hiram, 
Lake Orion. Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday, 9am·12pm. !!L361 

DE A D LIN E S· Regular classified ads Monday at 12 noon preceding publication, Semi·display 
• advertising Monday at noon. Cancellation Deadline: Monday noon. 

ORRECTIONS: Liability for a~y error ~ay not exceed the cost of the space occupied by such an 
error. CorrectIOn deadline: Monday noon. 

H 0 U RS' Monday through Friday 8·5; Oxford· Saturday 9·Noon; Lake Orion & Clarkston 
• Offices Closed Saturday 

HUGE MOVING/ ESTATE SALE! 
30 years of stuff! Furniture, an· 
tiques, wicker, dishes and kitchen 
ware, 1000's of books, DVD's. 
Daycare center closed. No cloth· 
ing. So much- we are at-2 ad· 
dresses! 90 Florence St. and 
120 N. Washington St. both 
downtown Lake Orion. All day on 
Thursday/ Friday/ Saturday. 
Priced to move· check us out! 
IIL361 

CLARKSTON· HUGE GARAGE 
Sale! 6473 Almond Lane. August 
11· 1 3, 9am·5pm. See craigslist 
for details. !!L361 

THE BLACK C'ROW Store liquida· 
tion sale. August 11· 12, 9am-
5pm. 5630 Hunt Club Farms Dr., 
Oxford. !!L361 

00 YOU SEE A © OR A * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on·line for a photo or 
a Go ogle map. Oxfordleader.com 
!!L19-tfdh 

CLARKSTON· OOWNSIZING. 
7791 Brook Lane. August 11-13, 
9am·5pm. So much to sail. Some· 
thing for everyone. !I L36 1 

HUGE SALE! 836 DORAL OR. 
Oxford. August 12-13, 9am-6pm. 
Surround sound system, bike 
trailer, desk, womens and baby 
boys clothes, toys, books {teacher 
resource, young adult, kids, and 
morel. !!L361 

GARAGE SALE· Aug. 12-1 3, 9am· 
5pm. Furniture, bookcases, small 
appliances, kitchen. 4425 
Elmdale, Clarkston !!L361 

5 FAMILY GARAGE Sale· 8·11 to 
8·14, 10am·7pm. 8810 
Sashabaw, Clarkston. Furniture, 
desks, clothes, toys, Fender gui· 
tar, Moped, Hero guitar, go·cart 
and more. !!C51 

DAVIS LAKE IMPROVEMENT 
Association 1 st Annual Sub sale. 
Aug. 18·20, 8am·4pm. Off 
Seymour Lake between Lapeer 
Rd. and Baldwin on Fredrick, Edith, 
Eugene and Spezia Streets, Ox· 
ford. Look for signs. !!L361 

MUL n· FAMILY SALE. Antiques, 
sports equipment, household 
items. August 11·13, 9am·5pm. 
Loumar Lane, off Rohr Rd. west 
of Baldwin between Gregory & 
Morgan. !lL361 

1203 FOUNTAINVIEW Lane, Ox· 
ford. Aug. 13·14, 9am·4pm. Col· 
lege and first apartment items, 
furniture, glassware, wall art. 
frames, garden pots and planters. 
!!L361 

MOVING SALE· Aug. 11th· 14th, 
9am-4pm, 8814 Reese Rd., Clark· 
ston. Tons of stuff! !! C 5 1 

AT GRANDMA'S HOUSE. Thurs· 
day & Friday, August 11&12, 
9am·5pm. 2165 Cole, off Joslyn 
near library. !!L361 

AUGUST 11·14, 9AM·7:30PM, 
1750 Burrus Rd., Ortonville {off 
Sherwood, between Perry Lake 
and Sashabawl. Lots of misc! 
!!ZX522 

WATERSTONE GOLF Highlands 
Sub, 597 Brooks Ct .. Oxford. 
Thurs.- Fri., 8/11-12, 9am-3pm. 
Bikes, lv, toys, books, bionicles, 
kids size 10·16 clothes. !lL361 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED AOS & 
CANCELLATIONS 

MONDAY 
NOON 

Oxford Leader & Ad-Vertiser 
248·628-4801 

Clarkston News & 
Penny Stretcher 
248-625·3370 
Lk. Orion Review 
248·693·8331 

(Holiday deadlines may apply) 
L28-dh 

GARAGE SALE· 861 Sherry Dr., 
Lake Orion off Clarkston Rd. Au· 
gust 11-13, 10am-5pm. Back to 
school shopping· Girls clothes size 
6x·8, boys sizes 3·5, lots of kids 
toys & games, purses, household 
decor. !!l361 

AUGUST 11·13, 8AM·4PM. 
Clothes, elec.trical supplies, tools, 
toys, household goods, video 
poker slot machine, video OS plus 
games, bathroom sink & much 
more. 969 Indianwood, Lake 
Orion. !!l361 

GARAGE SALE· 2680 Gorlad, 
lake Orion. August 10·17, 8am-
8pm. Mounted animals, COs, 
DVDs, VHS, games, paint ball, CO 
& DVD towers, TVs, table set, 
bar & lighted signs. !lR361 

CLARKSTON· 9890 GIBBS ROAD 
IRattalee Lake & Oixie). August 
11·13, 9am·5pm. Furniture, 
tools, outdoor items, clothes, 
whole house. !!l361 

MULTI FAMILY SALE· Aug. 12· 
13, 8am·3pm. 8127 Pine Knob 
Meadows, Clarkston. Furniture, 
toys, clothes, lots of stuff. Too 
much to list! !!C51 

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale, 268 
Baldwin Ct., Clarkston.ijust north 
of turnabout on Baldwinl, Thurs. 
and Fri" Aug. 11·12, 9am·5pm. 
!!C51 

HUGE GARAGE SALE· Aug. 11-
13, 2183 Somerville, Oxford 
Woods Sub. 9am·4pm. Tools, 
Furniture, Housewares, lots 
more! !lL352 

GARAGE SALE· 2065 Oxford Rd., 
Oxford. Sam·5pm August 11· 13. 
Housewares, books, clothing, 
toys, interior doors & hardware, 
tires/ rims, Hodaka motorcycles, 
military surplus, old fishing stuff. 
Guns Friday/ Saturday only. !!L3 

GARAGE SALE· AUGUST 11th· 
13th, 9am·5pm. 670 Golf Villa 
Drive, Oxford, Waterstone Sub· 
division off Seymour Lake Rd. 
!!L361 

AUGUST 11·12TH, SAM-5PM. 
Waters tone Sub. 710 Eastlake 
Trail, Oxford. Miscellaneous 
items. !!L361 

GARAGE SALE· FURNITURE, an
tiques, lots of miscellaneous. 
3750 Oartmouth Rd., Oxford 
(south off Seymour Lake Rd.). 
August 11,12,13. !lL361 

120 CRARSHOWS 

FLEA MARKET 
5855 Oakwood Rd 

1/2 Block W of Baldwin Rd. 
Every Saturday 9am-4pm 

VENDORS WANTED 
Charles Kniffen 
248·628·3899 

Jim Gibson 
248·820· 7002 

LZ364 

130 HOUSEHOlD 
BLACK LEATHER Reclining sofa, 
like new $400. 2 swivel reclin· 
ers $ 1 50 ea. Desk/ credenza/ 
leather chair $200. NordicTrac 
elliptical, excellent condition 
$400. Troy·Bilt 2550 PSI pres· 
sure washer (used 3 times) 
$300. Troy·Bilt snowblower, 2 
yrs old, $250. Sony stereo reo 
ceiver w/ surround sound speak· 
ers $250. Hoover SteamVac 
$75. Call 248·674·7353 !!L35 

A TEMPERPAOIC STYLE Memory 
Foam Mattress set. Queen, new· 
never used, as seen on TV, with 
warranty. $695. Can deliver. 
989·832·2401 I!CPMl 



B SPI Classifieds Wednesday, August 10, 20ll -130 HOUSEHOlD 
8 PIECE FORMAL LIVING Room 
set with lamps & pictures in· 
cluded. $1,200. OBO, 248·770· 
8115, !!l362 

AMISH LOG HEADBOARD and 
queen pillow top mattress set. 
Brand new· never used. Sell all 
for $275. 989·923·1278 !!CP 

SLEEP NUMBER BED set. king 
sized, series 4000. Excellent 
condition. $900, 248·866· 
5019. !!LZ352 

14OCOMPmRS 

fir COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Remove unwanted software, 
spyware, viruses. Is your com· 
puter as fast & stable as mine? 
Onsite at your convenience.lnex· 
pensive refurbished laptops & 
desktops for sale. Free follow· up 
tech support. Scotty ·248·245· 
9411, lILZ346 

a COMPUTER PROBLEMS? 

Microsoft Certified Technician. 
Free diagnostic. Pick up avail· 
able. John: 248·892·5667 
(Clarkston), IILZ354 

LEARN, LAUGH & LOVE licensed 
daycare has 2 openings. Infants 
welcome. Waterstone Sub, Ox· 
ford. Preschool program & food 
included. Affordable pricing. Call 
Tanya, 248·572-4854. IIL362 

150 AIRlQUES & 
COu.mnBllS 

6· DRAWER BUREAU. Beautiful 
wood, original brass hardware, 
key locks need TLC. 248·693· 
9456. 1!L362 

SHIRLEY TEMPLE DOLLS, Straw· 
berry Shortcake collection. Sev· 
eral Pink Panthers. 248·693· 
9456. !!L352 

Ye Dlde Stuff & Antiques 
Historic Orion Village 

20 Front 248·693·6724 
Wed.·Sat. llam·4pm 
7 Rooms to Browse 

Bedroom Sets· Desks· Tables 
Arts· Crafts· Glasswara 
Books· Sealore . Sports 

R355 

SMURF COLLECTIBLES from be· 
fore they became movie stars. 
248·693·9456. lIL352 

TWO 1930'S QUILT tops, $75 
each. Antique dresser, bed $100 
each, 248·303·8928. IIC42 

180 APPlIANCES 
WHITE WASHER AND Electric 
dryer. Washer is brand new and 
still in packaging, dryer is about 
2 years old. $350, CaR 248·535· 
9153. Sashabaw and Maybee 
Road e1'll8. IIL352 

MAYTAG WASHER (TOP load) 
and dryer (front load propane ori· 
fice), both work. $250 for the pair 
or $150 each. 248·866·5019. 
IILZ52 

STOVE, 2010 KENMORE black, 
electric, self·cleaning oven. 
$300. 248·625·8320. II C42 

APPLIANCES· GE GAS stove, 
May tag refrigerator, Whirlpool 
washer dryer. Good working con· 
dition. 248·693·6772. IIR352 

UOGENERAl 
THOUSANDS OF OTHER PEOPLE 
are reading this want ad, just like 
you are .. BUY and SELL in ads like 
this. We'll help you with wording. 
248·628·4801 ILZ8tf 

COMPLETE MATERIAL POLE 
Building Package· 24'x32'x8' 
$3899.00; 30'x40'xl0' 
$5799.00, 32'x48'xl0' 
$6999.00. Steel roof, doors in· 
cluded, other sizes available. 
www.standalelumber.com Call 
Standale Post Frame Buildings 
Toll Free 1·800·968·8201 
!!CPMl 

USA DISCOUNT LUMBER, INC. 

Standard and Treated Lumber 
Monarch Composite Decking 
Smart side T· 1·" Primed 

Siding 
2271 Metamora Rd, Oxford 

248·867·4408 
LZ361 

HOMEMADE BEEF PASTIES, 
$3.50 each, 112 dozen minimum. 
248· 693·0424. !!L364 

ABOVE GROUND POOL. 15 by 30 
feet with attached wrap around 
deck and seating area. Immacu· 
late condition; eight years old. 
Sand filter, winter and solar cov· 
ers, two ladders, two vacuums 
and miscellanaous extras are in· 
cluded. Asking $1,800, 248· 
420·2479. IIL352 

FOR SALE: OAK TABLE with six 
chairs, one leaf, $400. Lawn 
mower, $25. Toro 6HP snow· 
blower, $250. 248·393·4303. 
lIC51 

FAX* Your 

Classified Ads 
24 Hours a day 

Include BILLING NAME, AD· 
DRESS, PHONE NUMBER and a 
DAYTIME NUMBER where you 
can be reached to verify place· 
ment and price of ad. Fax num
bers are: 

"THE OXFORD LEADER 
"THE AD·VERTISER 

248·628·9750 
"THE LAKE ORION REVIEW 

248·693·5712 
"THE CLARKSTON NEWS & 

PENNY STRETCHER 
248·625·0706 

For additional cost add 
THE CITIZEN 

248·627·4408 
LZ8tf 

18HP 5116 SIMPLICITY 46" 
cut leaf vec & snow blower, 
$400. Ganerac 4000XL portable 
generator, 7.8hp, $350. 
Jennings compound bow with aU 
equipmant, $300. 248·674· 
0587, 248·860·6499, IIC42 

© ALL LADIES INVITED to a 

"Girls' Night Out" party with a 
very hilarious comedy stage hypo 
notist· Saturday August 13, 
6:30pm in Rochester. Complete 
info: http://bit.lylpOU6JJ. 248· 
628·6546. !Il343 

-----------------
SEE YOUR ADS ONLINE at 
www.ouradvertiser.com. each 
weeki For more info call 248· 
628-4801 !!L8t1 

POLE BARNS Michigan's Largest 
Pole Barn Company (Best Built 
Barns) Best Quality, Best Service, 
Best Price. This Week's Spe· 
cials: Erected 24'x32'xl0'· 
$6995.00, 30'x40'x 1 0'· 
$ 9595.00, 30'x48'x 12'· 
$12,495.00, 60'x120'x14' 
$55,965.00 licensedl Insured. 
1·877-802·9591 !!CPMl 

ROllED 
TICKETS 

DOUBLE & SINGLE ROLLS 
Assorted Colors 

Lake Orion Review 
Oxford Leader 

Clarkston News 
LX28·tf 

PIONEER POLE Buildings, Free 
Estimates, licensed and Insured. 
2x6 trusses, 45 Year Warranty, 
Galvalume Steel, 19 colors, Since 
1976 # 1 in Michigan. Call today 
1·800·292·0679 !!CPMl 

WEDDING INVITATIONS 
and accessories available 

online through Carlson Craft 
www.shannanpublications. 

cceasy·com 
or call 248·628·4801 

L9tfdh 

RAINBOW SWINGSET, Tire 
swing, rope swing, 2 regular 
swings and baby swing, sand box 
area, slide, etc. Good condition. 
Many accessories. You move. 
$650. 248·521·3661 !IL352 

HUSKY METAL ROOFS Standing 
Seam. Metal Shinglesl Slate. All 
in Stock, Engergy Star Qualified. 
$1000 Tax Rebate. Largest in· 
ventory in Michigan. Company 
installars. Free estimates. Since 
1975! 800·380·2379 11CPMl 

WEDDING INVITATIONS and ac· 
cessories available online 
through Carlson Craft. Check our 
website at 
www.shennanpublications. 
cceasy.com or call 248·628· 
4801 for more infonnation.IlL9t 

ATTEND COLLEGE online from 
home. Madical, Business, Para· 
legal, Accounting, Criminal Jus· 
tice. Job placament assistance. 
Computer available. Financial aid 
if qualified. Call 877-895·1828. 
www.CenturaOnline.com11CPM 

$1,000 
REWARD 

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING 
Vandelism to building roof AIC 
units. Joslyn Rd. neor Brown Rd. 

1·800·SPEAKUP 
(773·2587) 

LZ334 

WHITE CHAPEl SECTION 19, 4 
spaces. $5,940 value, $3,900. 
248·568·8077. IlC42 

180 REG. EQUIPMEIIT 
SCHWINN ROWING MACHINE· 
High quality, hardly used. $200· 
nagotiable. 248·835·7585. 
!11352 

CABINS FOR RENT in Canada. 
Walleyes, Perch, Northerns, 
Birds, Wildlife, Pristine nature, 
Boats, Motors, gas included. Call 
Hugh at 1·800·426·2550 for 
free brochure, 
www.bestfishing.com!!CPMl 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE 10.5',6 hp 
Yamaha. $2,495. Call Jerry, 248· 
496·1799. !!L334 

12FT ALUMINUM boat with 6HP 
Evinrude, trade for aluminum 
snowmobile trailer. 248·939· 
6821 !!L352 

HUNDREDS OF GOLF Balls with 
experience. Pick a brand, Pick a 
price. $1.20 to $6.00 a dozen. 
Mixed variety $25.00 for 6 
dozen. Call 248·693·4105. 
!!LZ8dhtf 

190 LOST & FOUND 
FOUND CAR KEYS· Sashabaw and 
Sherwood area. Call to identify, 
248·628·3259 !!ZX522 

200POS 
FOR SALE: MALE Cockatiel with 
cage and accessories, nice bird. 
$75. OBO. 248·425·8764. 
!!L362 

AKC COLLIE Puppies, Blue Merle 
and T rio Females. Champion blood· 
lines. Eye health and stool 
checked. Microchipped, vacci· 
nated. $850. 248·318·1428 
I!CZ52 

©I AM A 3YR. OLD PITBULL 

Mix, spayed and am up to data on 
my shots. Must be only dog, good 
with kids. Andy: 248·894-1611 
or Amanda: 248·894·1111. 
l!LZ362 

CHAMPION BLDODLINE BOXER 
puppies. 248·977 ·3620. 
!!LZ352 

DOG TRAINER will train your dog 
in my house or yours. Must be 
crate trained. Sharon 248·931· 
8735 I!C44 

220 HOR50 
WANTED TO BUY: Used English 
& Wastern Saddles. 888·628· 
1849. l!L354 

FREE TO A good home, 12 year 
old, 15.2 hands Pinto gal ding. 
Good disposition. Good pasture 
buddy & ~ght riding. 248·462· 
4436. 11C42 

TENNESSEE WALKER GElDING, 
7 years old. 15.2 hands. Quiet 
trail horse. $1,500. 810·358· 
1329. 111362 

230 FIRM 
EQIIPMEIIT 

FORD JUBILEE $2,850. 9N 
$1,350. Fannall Cub $1,050. 
Others. 248·825·3429. IlL334 

WANTED· FARM TRACTORS, 
running or not. Also, 3pt. impIe. 
ments. 248·625·3429. IIL334 

2500115 
1984 DODGE POLARA 500. 2· 
door hard top, buckets, console. 
383 Auto. 100% Original. Very 
good condition. $19,500. OBO. 
248·391·1750. lllZ3012 

FOCUS STATION WAGON 2005, 
Excellent Condition. 53,000 
miles. $6,500. 248·626·9738. 
lllZ3412 

1994 GRAND AM, $1,200. Good 
condition, only need to be a one 
car family. 248·627·6784. 
!!ZX5212 

2003 LINCOLN LS V6, automatic, 
Silver, clean, loaded, leather 
heatedl AIC seats, power steer· 
ingl brakes, sunroof. Premium 
sound, new tires, lOOk tune·up, 
131 K miles, original owner. Must 
sell! $6,495. 248·762·1141. 
!!LZ354 

2009 MUSTANG SHElBY GT. 
500hp, 9,000 miles. Bumper to 
bumper warranty. Must see! 
$36,000. 810·650·6606. 
!!LZ364 

1973 CHEVELLE LUGUNA, very 
good condition $6,500 obo. 
Chevy 400 Turbo Trans, rebuild 
never used, 2800 stall, new. Both 
for $550. 248·693·9432 Leave 
message. !!L362 

2009 CHRYSLER SEBRING, 
loaded. Remote start, 4 door. 
Excellent condition. 40K, 17" 
custom wheels. $11,900. 989· 
751·8673. !!ZX5012 

2008 FORD MUSTANG. 25,000 
original miles, original owner. Blue 
with gray interior. V·6, great on 
gas. Electric starter included. 
Must see I $18,000. 248·568· 
5424. !lLZ334 

1998 GRAND PRIX, black, 95K, 
excellent condition, new rotors, 
runs excellent, one owner. 
$3,780 OBO. 248·627·6929. 
!!ZX4412 

DO YOU SEE A © OR A * 
NEXT TO AN AD? Check our 
classifieds on·line for a photo or 
a Google map. Oxfordleader.com 
!lL19·tfdh 

1965 PLYMOUTH BELVEDERE II 
2· door, hard top. Project, roll 
cage, no engine. Tubbed. Many 
new parts. Too many to list. 
$12,500. 248·391·1750. 
!!LZ3012 

FOCUS 2009 4 door. 19K milas, 
cold air, 39 mpg, all power. Excel· 
lent condition. $9,500. 248· 
826·9738. 11LZ3612 

2009 CHEVY HHR L T 2.2l. 
Power windowsl locksl doorsl 
drivers seat. AIC, cruise, tilt. AMI 
FMIMP3. Black exterior, gray 
cloth interior. Chrome package. 
44K miles. $12,500. Runs & 
looks great I 248·766·6545. 
lllZ3312 

1998 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
SSE. 4 door, silver, 3.8L, V·6. 
154,000 miles, leather Bose 
sound. 25·26 mpg. $1,399. Call 
248·821-4860 balWlllln 5-9pm. 
11RZ3612 

2002 SATURN L200. 2.2, 
Echotec, auto, power steering, 
power brakes, tilt, cruise, AlC, BIIlf 
fm/cd, aIoy wheels. Southern car, 
30mpg .. clean. High highway 
milas. $3,500. 248·701·0088, 
Clarkston. II LZ364 

© 1970 CHEVROLET 

CHEVELLE Big Block SS, red with 
white stripas. Price $ 5,700. Use 
e·mail for pictures: 
kaaf99ga@msn.com. 810·771· 
3962. IILZ3612 

2001 GRAND AM LE, Loaded, 
gold, 3.4 V·6, highway miles, 
great on ga~ very reliable. 
$3,200. or best. 248·627· 
6929. !!ZX4512 

1966 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE 
289 auto. Very nice. $17,500 
obo. 248·736·1886. !!LZ344 

1994 FORO PROBE. Runs & 
looks nice. 103,000 miles. Power 
steering, power brakes, auto· 
matic, AMIFMICassette. Good 
tires, V·6, sun roof. No rust. good 
interior. Red exteriorl charcoal 
interior. $2,500 obo. 248·628· 
6294.!!LZ328 

1998 BMW CONVERTIBLE, 5 
speed, white. 47,000 miles. 
$10,000. 248· 736· 7767. 
!!LZ3312 

260VOS 
1994 GMC SAFARI XT.Loaded, 
AWD, 171,000. Remote start, 
new radiator & brakes, good 
tires. $1,600. 248·520·.4434. 
!!L352 

1999 DODGE CARAVAN SE. 
Works great. 152K miles. 
$2,150 obo. 248·628·3363. 
!!L352 

1994 GMC SAFARI XT, loaded, 
AWD, 171,000mi, remote start, 
tow package, new radiatorl 
brakes, good tires, runs great! 
$1,600. 248·520·4434 !!L352 

2007 CHRYSLER TOWN &. Coun· 
try Touring Mini Van. 86K miles. 
Black with gray interior. Stow·n· 
go, power sliding doorsl liftgatel 
windows. FWD, AlC. Runs great! 
Excellent condition. $9,995. 
OBO. 248·720·8649. I!LZ3512 

2005 KIA SEDONA, 69k, $6,900 
obo. 30,000 miles left on 2 war· 
ranties. A factory warranty and 
total care warranty. 248·240· 
3846 I!CZ34 

"REPAIRABLE' 1999 GMC Sa· 
fari Van, 8· passenger. Front end 
demage. 179K miles. $950. 586· 
907·0192. IILZ2612 

2005 CHEVY VENTURE, 78K, 
Loaded. $8,000. 248·627· 
6413. IIZX5212 

210 TRUCKS/SUV 
1999BLAZER4X4.130Kmiles, 
new tires & brakes,. Nice looking 
with some rust. Broken fuel 
guage. $3,200. 248·875·2595. 
IIlZ3212 

'90 FORD F150 4x4, 302 V8. 
150,000 miles, Automatic, Black 
exterior, grey interior· bench 
seat. Great heat. Fluids changed 
regularly. Newer muffler. Runs 
quiet. Very dependable transpor' 
tation! $900. 248·628·8959; 
248·225·0682. IILZ3612 

1997 CHEVY PICKUP W.T. 
1500. AIC, V·6, automatic, regu· 
lar cab. 8' bad with fiberglass 
cover. 22,000 miles. $6,700 
obo. 248·893·9080. IIL352 

2006 DODGE DAKOTA, 4 door, 
smaU back seats. Fair condition, 
40,000 miles. $10,200. 248· 
701·8994. IICZ44 

1939 CHEVROLET HOT ROD 1 I 
2-T on Pickup. 350V8 4- barrel. 
Fire engine red. $15,000. Runs 
great & looks goodl 248-410· 
8744. IILZ364 

1995 TREE MOVER! Runs great, 
digs great. Recently rebuilt en· 
gine! Get ready for fall tree sea· 
son. Comes with an extra blade. 
Priced to sell at only $11,995. 
Call Mike: 248·255·3395. 
I!LZ3212 

1946 JEEP in Good Condition. 
$7,500. 248·812·6209. 
!!CZ24 

1993 CHEVY PICKUP, 25 Se· 
ries, new transmission, brakes, 
shocks and other new parts. 
$1750. 248·431·5736 
!!ZX5012 

2001 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT. 
4x4 Quad cab. Patriot blue, V8 
engine. 68K miles. Original owner. 
Nonsmoker. $7,500. OBO. 586· 
260·8750. !!LZ2512 

280 REC, VEHIClES 
2009 25FT. PASSPORT travel 
trailer. Excellent condition. Cur· 
rently stored in Myrtle Beach, 
South Carolina. $13,500. OBO. 
Call 248·673·0612 for more 
info. !!l362 

MOTHER KNOWS BEST .. Eat your 
vegetables, brush your teeth, and 
read the Want Ads, 10 words, 2 
weeks $13.00. Over 44,000 
homes. 248·628-4801, 248· 
693·8331, 248·625·3370. 
!!L8dhtf 

20088' BASS boat with electric 
motor with accessories. $525. 
248·421·6896. !! C42 

1991 STARCRAFT Truck 
camper, 1 0.5ft, loaded, excellent 
condition, 1 owner. $2200 obo. 
248·628·6854 1!1362 

17.5' ASTRO GLASS" 150hp 
Mercury outboard, fish finder, 
troll motor, FM radio with CD, 2 
new batteries. Includes cover & 
trailer. $3,400. 361·0377. 
1!1352 

290REmLS 
OXFORD NICE 1 BEDROOM Apart· 
ment. Stove, refrigerator. Utili· 
ties included. $475. monthly. 
586·915· 7079. 1!L362 

OXFORD· 1 &2 BEDROOM apart· 
ments, dishwasher, CIA, laundry 
facility, fireplace, first month's 
rent plus security deposit. Start
ing at $4901 month. 248·921· 
9000. !!L49tfc 

3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, downtown 
Orion, large backyard and porch, 
all appliances including laundry. 
$850 monthly. 248·693·2735 
111354 

FREE APARTMENT Including 
phone and cable TV in exchange 
for general handyman services. 
See Ron Sweet at Ye Dlde Stuff 
& Antiques, downtown lake Orion. 
248·693·6724 or 248·652· 
3551. IIR361 

KEATINGTON CONDO, Lake 
Orion. 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 1 car 
gerage, aU emenitias, newly deco· 
ratad, lake privilegas. 248·391· 
0121. 1Il344 

LAKE ORION· remodeled, 
lakefront cottega. Completely 
funished including washer, dryer. 
No pets, no smoking. $750. 
monthly plus utilities & security. 
Available September 2nd. 248· 
693·4785. IIR362 

LAKE ORION 3 BEDROOM or 2 
Bedroom with Den. Lake access. 
Walk· in closet, large living room, 
fireplace. Washerl dryer included. 
$775. monthly, $775. security. 
248·408·7446. IIL361 

OXFORD VERY NICE 1 bedroom 
apertment. Stove, refrig. Utilities 
included. $525 month. 588·915· 
7079 11L344 

CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN Lake 
Orion, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1300 
sq.ft. home. Two car attached 
garage with additionel storage. 
Home sits on quiet. deao end 
street, short walk to the children's 
park and downtown. 340 Glenn 
Ct., $1200 per month. 248· 
866·1957. !!L352 
3 BEDROOM, 1600 sq. ft. ranch. 
Built·ins, redecorated, fireplace, 
attached 2 car. On 3 acres, Clark· 
ston. $1,0501 month. 248·625· 
9430. !!C42 

LAPEER 1 BEDROOM Apartment. 
Excellent condition. Appliances, 
Large kitchen. $450. 248·628· 
5805 or 810·441·5180. 
!!L352 

Ortonville 
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath 
$99 Move in fee 

$5251 month 

248·627·2188 
248·318·9584 

ZX14 

CASEVILLE PRIVATE 
LAKEFRONT homes. Discounts on 
remaining summer weeks. 989· 
550·0911. 11ZX486 

HOPE SENIOR APARTMENTS. 
Elderly or disabled, 248·828· 
7676. IlL7t1c 

MANITOU LANE 
APARTMENTS 

1 Bedroom $500Imo. 
1 Year Lease 

HEAT & WATER INCLUDED 
Quiet & Roomy· Sr. Discount 

Conveniently Located· 
OxfordlLake Orion Area 

248·693·4860 
L334 

CLARKSTONI ORTONVillE 1 
bedroom apartment. Heat & hot 
water included. First floor, beach 
access. $5501 month, garage 
$501 month. 248·514·2001. 
!!ZX524 

LAPEER SMALl. Economical, ex· 
ceptionally clean, 2 bedroom 
house. Washerl dryer. No pets. 
$549. Securityl lease. 248·693· 
6740 11R352 

VACATION RENTAL· on Lake 
Orion. Call for info 248·693· 
2685 11L352 

NICEST 1 BEDROOM Apartment 
in Lake Orion. On a small aI~ sports 
laka. Utilitias and cable included. 
$650. monthly. Must hava stable 
income. 248·230·5808. IIR364 

3 BEDROOM LAKE ORION 
Lakefront. $995 monthly plus 
utilities. 248·8934311. 1IR38 

ROOMMATE WANTED-Iekefront 
home, $4501 month, plus S8CU

rity deposit. Clean, I'IIfel'llRces. 
248·628·6294. II1L362 

2 BEDROOM, $660 plus utifitias, 
deposit. No pets. Basement. gao 
rage. 583 First St., Oxford. 248· 
693·8243. 111352 

INDUSTRIAL SPACE}lENTI lease, 
Leonard erea. 2400 sq.ft, in· 
cludes small office space, 3 
phase, 220V current. Call 248· 
628·3185, leeve massage. 
111361 



290 RENTAlS 
ORTONVILLE MUST SEE! 2 bed· 
room epartment, appliancas, suo 
par eleen, move in todayl $550/ 
month. New carpet. 248·666· 
6049. I!CZ42 

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
downtown Oxford. $475. 
monthly, includes heat and wa· 
tar. No pets. 248·628·3433. ilL 
ON LAKEVILLE LAKE· 2 bedroom 
house with garalJ8. $ 750/ month. 
No dogs. 1 year lease. 248·635· 
9774. IIL352 
LAKE ORION· 1 bedroom Ground 
floor apertment. Excellent condi· 
tion. Nice Lerge kitchen. Free 
wallir/ hot water included. $475. 
248·628·5805 or 810·441· 
5180. I!L352 

OXFORD· UPPER 2 bedroom epart· 
ment, big yard .. Racantly painted, 
lots of storage. No pets. $450 
monthly plus utilities. 248·376· 
1680. !1I344 

• CUTE, COZY sleeping room, 

downtown Orion, $95 weekly plus 
security, 248·505·8314. !!R36 

LAKE ORION 
Atwater Commons 
2 bed. 2 full baths, 

End Unit Condo. Bonus room, 
1 car attached garage 

Available Now! 
$995/ Month 

Days, 313·743-4642 
Evenings, 248·627·9214 

ZX522 

310 RWESTm 
CASEVILLE· BUY YOUR vacation 
home now while prices are low! 
Dale, Northern Star Realty 989· 
856·8480, 989·550·0911. 
!!ZX486 

OXFORD· 3 HOMES plus 1 duplex, 
all rentqd. $245,000. Sarious 
inquiries only. 248·236·0936. 
IIL362 

BY OWNER· CABIN & GARAGE. 
Furnishad. $67,000. Rose City 
area. Hunting, Fishing, Playing. 
248·693·8233. IILZ382 

1 BEDROOM CONDO, Oxford. 
Completely renovated. $ 2,000 
down, $550 monthly for 10 years 
or $ 700 monthly for 5 years. 
248·628·3433 

LZ381 
HOllY VILLAGE· LAND CON· 
TRACT Available. $79,900. 2 
Bedroom, 1 Bath, All appliances, 
1· 1 /2 car garage. Double corner 
lot. Information & appointments: 
248·961·0652. !!LZ362 

GREAT LEVEL cleared lot, walk/ 
bike to downtown, $29,500. 
248·568·7122 !!C42 
FREE FORECLOSURE listings 
over 400,000 properties nation· 
wide. Low down payment. Call 
now 800·880·2517 !!CPMl 

320 MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 

RENT/ BUY DOUBLE Wide, all 
appliances, air, Lake Villa, Oxford 
248·705·7736 I!L364 

room House 
'Y2 Bath 

Garage 
elll'alrlran Yard 

D.A. Elementary 
lable ASAP 

e $985 + Utilities 

380-384 W. Drahner Rd. 
Oxford, MI 48371 

I OUf Oxford Location 

l48-110-5560 
info@pinecrestapts.net 

340 CHIlD CARE 
BEFORE SCHOOL OR Alter school 
childcare in my home. Clarkston 
Schools. Sharon 248·931·8735 
!!C44 

CHILD CARE PROVIDER· will care 
for Teachers children during the 
School year. Will provide respect· 
ful and loving care for your child 
in your horne. Great references. 
Colleen: 248·613·6399. IL343 
STATE LAW REIlUIRES all 
child care facilities to be licensed 
and some to be registered. Call 
Bureau of Regulatory Services 
248·975·5050, if you have any 
quastions. IILZ8tf 

LICENSED LAKE ORION HOME 
Daycare has openings for your 
child. Full & Part time. Meels & 
snacks included. Infants wei· 
comel 248·420·3749. IIL352 

LOOKING FOR RELIABLE Child 
cere/ transportation/ light house· 
hold help for 3 school age chil· 
dren. 4 days/ week, efternoons/ 
evenings. $15.00 per hour. Call 
248·613·4539 !!L362 

360 HElPWANlED 

©JDOBA MEXICAN GRILL We 

could use your skills in our 
kitchen. We're now hiring cooks 
and line servers with a passion 
for innovative flavors and fresh, 
handcrafted food. Apply today at 
our location in Clarkston, located 
at 6461 Dixie Hwy. or online et 
Ildoba.com !!l352 

LOOKING FOR IlUAUTY Child care 
providers for quality local learn· 
ing center serving children birth 
through school age. Degree in 
Eerly Childhood is preferred, but 
will interview credontieled CDA. 
Experience e must! 248·969· 
5047 IIL362 

HEALTH CARE COMPANY is look· 
ing for pert/ full time administre· 
tive person. Email resume to 
sales@tmsglobalinc.comor drop 
off resume et 834 S.Lepeer Rd., 
Ste. A, Oxford, MI48371.1Il361 
MEDICAL ASSISTANT, PART 
time with experience for family 
practice. Call Scott, 248·391· 
9090. IIR362 

HEALTH CARE COMPANY is look· 
ing for sales & marketing repre· 
sentative. Salary plus commis· 
sian, Email resume to 
sales@tmsglobalinc.com or drop 
oft resume at 834 S.Lapeer Rd., 
Ste. A, Oxford, MI48371.IIL361 

ORTONVILLE GROUP HOME now 
hiring part time direct care staff 
for all shifts. Prefer MORC train· 
ing Call Karen, or Sarah 248·627· 
9596. !lLZ343 

OXFORD AREA YEAR ROUND Part 
time 1 Oam·l pm. Sunday· Thurs· 
day. Call 248·236·0115 after 
lpm. 1!l352 

PART TIME 
HANDYMAN 

For properties in 
Oxford/ Lake Orion 

248·821·0752 
L362 

EXPERIENCED CAREGIVERS/ 
CNA's. Part·time positions avail· 
abla days & aftarnoons. 248· 
236·8300, axt 22. !113522c 

EXPERIENCED NAIL TECH posi· 
tion availabla. Must do acrylics 
& have flexible hours. Apply at 
2661 S.Lapeer Rd., Lake Orion . 

READERS NOTE: Some 'WORK 
AT HOME" Ads or Ads offering 
information on jobs or govern· 
ment homes may require an INI· 
TlALINVESTMENT. We urge you 
to investigate the company's 
claims or offers thoroughly be· 
fore sending any money, and PRO· 
CEED AT YOUR OWN RISK. !!L8 

LAWN AND LANDSCAPE Crew 
seeks experienced help. 2 year 
minimum experience. Leave meso 
sage with references. 810·797· 
3200 !!ZX11 

EXPERIENCED LINE COOK & wait· 
ress. Hiring Immediately. Apply 
in person: The Oxfrod Tap, 36 S. 
Washington, Oxford. !!L352c 

CAROUSEL OPERATOR· Great 
Lakes Crossing Outlet Mall. Mall 
hours· open availability. 18 or 
older. Will train. Call: 248·895· 
8349. IIL334 

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED mom· 
ings et a Clarkston preschool. 
Computer skills needed. 248· 
820·2190. IIL361 

ACT NOWIII 
$20.00/ Start 

New Local Company has several 
openings in Pollution Control. 

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED. 
Must have reliable transporta· 
tion and be able to start now. Free 
training. No layoffs. 

Call Monday only 10am·5pm 
734·259·6642 

L361 

This Real Estate Directory will appear 
each Wednesday in the classified sec· 
tion of the following publications: 

• Ad·Vertiser 
• Clarkston News 
• Oxford Leader 

e Lake Orion Review 
• Penny Stretcher 

& Saturday in 
The Citizen 

WEEKEND KITCHEN HelP 
NEEDED FOR PRIVATE 

ACADEMY IN CLARKSTON 
Experience is preferred, but not 
necessary. 

Saturday 7:30am thru 2pm. 
Sunday 8:00am thru 8pm 

Position includes: 
Cooking, Cleaning 
& Dishwashing 

Will consider splitting 
Saturday and Sunday up. 

Call David et 
248·241·9026 

C51 
1000 ENVELOPES - $5,000 
Receive $3· $ 7 for every enve· 
lope processed with our sales 
materiel. Guaranteedl Free infor· 
metion, 24HR recording 800· 
471·9524 !lCPMl 

RED BULL ATTITUDE· Young 
sports marketing firm is filling 
entry level positions A.S.A.P. 'No 
experience necessary. We will 
train. If you're not meking at least 
$13 per hour, call Katie, 248· 

'276·0650. Only 12 positions 
left. !lLl362 

HOME HEALTH CARE company in 
Oakland County seeking to hire 
registered nurses, occupational 
therapists & physical therapists. 
Experience preferred. 248·682· 
7423/ fax resume: 248·682· 
7655. !lL298 

IMMEDIATE OPENING in a busy 
oral surgery practice for person 
with the "right stuff". Computer 
typing (30·35 wpm accuratelyl 
and telephone skills are manda· 
tory. Knowledge of coding and 
insurance is preferred. This can· 
didate must have a positive atti· 
tude, have the ebility to work 
under pressure and represent the 
practice in all front office capaci· 
ties. This is a full time position, 
35-40 hours a week. Please fax 
your resume to 248·625·9728 
1Il352 

CONSTRUCTION LABORER/ Car· 
penter, experience preferred. Call 
betwean 8am· 7pm. 248·693· 
2020. IIR352 
HAIR STYLIST & manicurist 
needed. Call 248·628·8009. 
IIZX512 

DIRECT CARE STAFF needed. Up 
to $9.03/ hour start, with ben· 
efits. Oxford/ Rochester Hills er· 
eas. 248·486·5368 !lL361 

$1 ,380 WEEKLY GUARANTEED. 
Stuff envelopes at home. Full/ part 
time. No experience necessary. 
Deposit required· refundable. 1· 
888·206·2616 I!CPMl 

COUNTERPERSON/ MANAGER 
Part·time, possibly Full·time. High 
School/ Experience required. As· 
sist customers in selecting auto 
parts, placing orders, and stock· 
ing. One year experience in an 
automotive parts department. 
One year salas experience. Abil· 
ity to work well with public, some· 
times several customers at once. 
Paint mixing experience pre· 
ferred, or must be willing to learn. 
Shop experience preferred, or 
must be willing to learn. Computer 
experience a must. Contact Steve 
and/ or Lee Rea at 248·628· 
2501. 

L362 
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needed. Orion & Oxford area. 5 
years experience a must. Top pay. 
Apply with resume at 
kroell.joh n@gmail.com. 
IIL334dh 

TEACHERS ASSISTANT for pre· 
school in Oxford. Flexible part 
time hours. Ask for Carolyn. 248· 
828·2916. !lL352 

DIRECT CARE, part time, mid· 
nights. Must be over 21. $8.50/ 
hr to start. 248·377·1940. 
IIlZ354 

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED· 15· 20 
hours, Dinner prep/ Errands/ Leun
dry/ Cleaning/ Driving children. 
Email resume: 
pepper.oscarligmail.com IIC51 

CLARKSTON MENTAL HEALTH 
outpatient agency dasires MSW, 
LLP or LP. Experience & license 
necessary. Call 248·625·3123 
or Fax 248·625·2300. !lC42 
DIRECT CARE STAFF part time. 
Caring staft for our 3 Assisted 
living Homes & 5 Group Homes 
in Oakland County. Call 248·814· 
6714. !!Rl362c 

EXPERIENCED 
e ESTHETICIAN 
e MASSAGE THERAPIST 
• NAIL TECHNICIANS 

For Established Upscale Day 
Spa 

248-693·2999 
LZ304 

DRIVERS: TOP PAYING high 
miles for teams or solo's. Always 
consistent freight with Werner 
Enterprises: 1·888·567·3104. 
!IlZ344 

LEONARD GROUP HOME now hir· 
ing Direct Care staff for all shifts. 
Prefer MORC training. Call Anna 
at 248·628·8740. IIL353 

ATTENTION CLASS A COL driv· 
ers. Exp. drivers, $1200 sign·on 
bonus. Excellent miles, home 
weekly. Orientation pay, perfor· 
mance bonus. 800· 738· 7705 
X1286. IIL362 

BABY SITTER NEEDED in my 
Metamora home for a 5 & 1 year 
old, 2·3 days a week, 8am·3pm. 
Must have own transportation. 
Nichole, 810·797·2385, 248· 
941·6971. IIL362 

310 PERSONAlS 
PREGNANT? CONSIDER Adop· 
tion· a loving alternative. Wonder· 
ful couples to choose from. Call 
for Pics/ Information and choose 
your baby's family and future. 
Expenses paid. 1·866·236· 
7638, 24/7 IICPMI 
NOTE: ADVERTISERS in this cat· 
egory are working with a licensed 
adoption agency. !lCPMl 

390 NOnCES 

SHERMAN PUBLICATIONS 
DEADLINE FOR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MONDAY NOON 

& 
CANCELLATION DEADLINE 

MONDAY NOON 
248·628-4801 

LX432 

READERS THIS PUBLICATION 
does not knowingly accept adver· 
tising which is deceptive, fraudu· 
lent, or which might otherwise 
violate the law or accepted stan· 
dards of taste. However, this 
publication does not warrant or 
guarantee the accuracy of any 
advertisement, nor the quality of 
the goods or services advertised. 
Readers are cautioned to thor· 
oughly investigate all claims 
made in any advertisemant and 
to use good judgement and rea· 
sonable cere, particulerly wMn 
dealing with person unknown to 
VOII who ask for money in edvance 
of delivery 01 the goods or ser· 
vices advertised. IILZdhtf 

BRIDES TO BE I We have a large 
selection of Carlson Craft and 
McPherson catalogs to order 
your wedding invitations end ec· 
cessories from to make your 
wedding the best everl Call the 
Oxford Leader office at 248·628· 
4801 and we will be happy to 
assist you in your choices. ! !L29d 

410 SERVICES 

TURNER 
SANITATION 

Iformerly J. Turner Septic) 

SERVING OAKLAND & 
LAPEER COUNTIES 

Installation/Cleaning/Repairing 
Residential/lCommercial/ 

Industrial 
Mich. lic No 63·008·1 

PORT·A·JOHN RENTAL 
Weekend, Weekly, Monthly 

248·693·0330 
248·628·0100 

L7tlc 

Professional 
Powerwashing 

Service 
HOUSES· MOBILE HOMES 
DECKS· BRICK PAVERS 

Washed / Sealed 
Removal of Iron Rust Mold 
From Houses & Buildings 

16 Yrs Exp .. Free Est. 

248·969-1689 
L354 

JBRC Concrete 
ALL CONCRETE WORK 

23 + Yrs. Exp. e Free Est. 
locally Owned/ Operated 

licensed & Insured 

248-506·7007 
L354 

BEST HOME LOANS· Purchase or 
Refinance! Mortgage and Land 
Contract payoffs. Cash for im· 
provements. Debt consolidation, 
Taxes, etc. FHA and Rural Devel· 
opment private funds available 
too! Goodl bad/ ugly credit. 1·800· 
2468100 
www.umsmortgage.com!!!CPM 

POISON 
IVY 

CONTROL 
T raatment and Removal 

Reasonable, Affordable Rates 

248·842·8095 
Meteorites Wanted! 

lX504 

• CARPET & VINYL Installed. 

Samples available. Call for more 
information. 248·931·3631. 
IIlltlc 

GREATER OXFORD 
CONSTRUCTION 

e Additions eGarages eRooling 
eSidingeCustom Decks 

ePay based on aftordability 
30yrs Exp. licensed & Insured 

248·628-6631 
115tfc 

ORION 
CONCRETE 

ALL TYPES OF 
CONCRETE WORK 

PAVERS· MASONRY REPAIRS 
Since 1968 

lic. & Ins.l Free Estimates 
248·628·0160 
248·431·7286 

LZ334 

REMODELING 
e Finish Carpentry 
e Kitchens & Baths 
LICENSED BUILDER 

Cell Mike 

248·515·0523 
R364 

MATTHEW A. SLEVA 

WOOD FLOORS 
elnstallation eSanding 

eRestoretion 
Since 1984 

810·577-5198 
99% DUST FREE 

ZX524 

TREE SERVICE 
Pruning e Removals 

Stump Grinding 
Free Estimates 
Fully Insured 

248·929-4044 
l334 

J&H ROOFING 
eReroofs eRoof Repairs 

eTearofts elnsurance WOII, 
eShingle Mastel C,,',v 

eWarranty on yo III Roof 
through the Manul,,.-t,,,,!, 

810-834·9827 
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F&B lANDSCAPING. We do it all! 

410 SERVICES S Licensed 
Basement & garage cleanup/ haul $$$$ TWO WOMEN Ricks CUSTOM 
away. Fred, 248·481·0345. 

Affordable Practical Nurse Arrow Concrete ! !l344 Powerwashing HOUSECLEANING TEAM PAINTI~IG 
• Driveway Specials· 

Affordable Rates Concrete 
Quality & High Tech e Stamped Concrete JR's 

WE 00 IT All Call Donna INTERIOR/ EXTERIOR. 

Home Health 
wvvw. 

14 Years Experience 248·884·0047 Residential Specialists 

Plumbing ArrowCement 
Call Terry Call Tracey 

REGULAR or STAMPED Drywall Repairs 

CREATIVE 
Patios, Driveways, Etc. 

Drain Cleaning Aide Team 248·842-4563 810·845·2364 All Types 
LlCENSEO·INSURED 

.com C54 248·634·6500 
Available For 248· 758·4346 

C45 
Tear Out & Replace 

25 + years expo Call Steve PAINTING 
248· 787 ·3665 

PARTY BUS 
l21tfc 

Hourly or lZ328 GRADE WORK 
32 Years in Business GUNTHER'S GUTTER CLEANING 

ZX514 INTERIOR/EXTERIOR 248·628·0030 
HOUSEKEEPER· 24 YEARS expe· Live In 

Clarkston Cab 
$50. Summer Special. 248·892· 

TOP OF THE FRIDGE CLEANING Textured Ceilings eDriveways eYards 7194. !!l2913 

rience. lake Orionl Oxfordl Clark· Is now offering its lowest prices Drywall Repair eSite Clean·UpeTree Services 
l2512 

ston areas. 248·812·1785. 
248·707·0101 

JIM'S HANDYMAN SERVICE· No 

!!l334 Senior Care ever for the best cleaning you will Fully Insured/lFree Estimates epost Hole Drilling, Etc. job is too small. Reasonable rates. 

BC CUSTOM TllEWORKS. Tile, 
ever have! 248·625·5638 Licensed&lnsured CAll GROUND LADY LIBERTY 248·563·1366. ! !l2523 

stone, marble. Professional in· 
Please Call Fully Bonded & Insured 

SCOTT TRANSPORT A nON 

stallation at an affordable price. 
We offer free in·home & phone CZ28tfc 248·310·6741 C55 ENTERPRISES MASONRY 

Brian: 248·563-4561. !!l334 Mrs. Herron estimates. Very energetic, moti· 

HOUSECLEANING DONE Profes· 
vated, & detail oriented. Over 10 THE DECK 

lZ334 
Brick Pavers & Repair 

Construction 
248·922·7461 years experience & always will· 

HANDYMAN Flower bed weeding & 

sionally by team. Weeklyl bi· ing to work with your wants, 
mulching.· ANY TIME 

weekly. Excellent long term ref· C51 DOCTOR MUDDY AND A WIFE WITH A TRAilER 
eBRICK eBlOCK eSTONE 

needs, scheduling & more! let a 
Tree & Shrub Pruning 

erences. Call 248·636·7126 or BOOKKEEPING ACCOUNTING clean house be one less thing you 
FUll OF TOOLS eCHIMNEY REPAIR 

email pamulascleaning@yahoo. 
Powerwash & Restore DRIVEWAY? No small jobs refused! Doing 

Brick & Boulder Walls 248·627·4736 
Services. Your office or mine. have to worry about. 

Cleanups & Gutters 

com !!R364 We're your office. 248·672· 248·804·3091 
Master Carpenter cheap: Siding & trim, windows, 

TOM'S DOZING. For Dozer & Ex· 5798. !!C51 
25 Yrs. Exp. e Free Est. Need a good grading or gravel? doors, ceeramic tile & hardwood lawn Maintenance, Insured LZ29tfc 

cava tor work. Driveway improve· 
www.topofthefridge.com 248·460·3752 All aspects of excating floors, painting & drywaall, kitch· 248·634· 7041 

ments, land clearing & grading. 
Call or visit today! ens & baths, decks & much 

DANiElS 
l346 810·797·3014 HEFFNER'S 

Free quotes. Reasonable rates. 
You never know what may be more!!. FREE ESTIMATES, and C54 

248·628-4031 ; 248·202· 
lurking on top of YOUR fridge. lZ334 local references. Paul 

3557. !!l354 LAWN & TREE l361 A&N 248· 790·0830 WE DO 
PAINTING 

A to Z BRICK & lANDSCAPE. 
Tree Trimming & Removals Specializing in brick pavers, reo 

WOODBECK CONSTRUCTION 
Interior & Exterior 

Need Painting? Snowplowing, 25+ Yrs Exp. ASPHALT 
What Can We Do For You? 

l344 EVERYTHING Free Estimates· Lic. & Ins. 

taining walls and boulder work. it CERAMIC TilE & MARBLE 
Dan Swindlehurst landscape designs. Free esti· 

29 yrs. in the Building Trade. 248·388·8654 
Quality Workmanship 248·770·9151 mates. Bobcat for hire. Mike 248· 

From Foundations to Faucets, AFFORDABLE 
Reasonable Rates l358 431·2785. !!lZ334 DRIVEWAYS & Custom Kitchens, Baths & Trim. 

installations. Home repairs. Free ZX402dhtf 

18yrs ExperienceeFree Quotes 
Excavation work. Garages & Pole 

estimates. Bill, 248·874·5276. e Home Remodel & Repairs 

Prompt, Neat, Efficient PARKING LOTS Barns. References upon request 
!!R354 e Car & Truck Repair 

248·627·8298 HARDWOOD Aaron & Darin's 810·797·3014 
e Engine & Trans Swaps ASPHALT 

Hauling & 
Licensed & Insured DR. DRYWALL e lawn & Garden Tractor 

lZ354 FLOORS 
e NEW CONSTRUCTION lZ334 e Welding SEALCOATING 

Tree Service 
e RESURFACING NEW CONSTRUCTION Call Joe, 248·627·9543 

PRECISION CRAFT e PATCHING I REPAIRS Finished Basemants-Repairs l361 248·707·0101 

RICKS HARDWOOD FLDORS Stump Removal, Spring Cleanup e SEAL COATING KEN'S TEXTURE PAINT 

Providing excellent service Demolition, Appliances Hauled 
3D Years Experience 

BRANDON'S DECK Restoration. C.A.T. 

PAINTING 
power washingl sealing· Decks, 

At exceptional prices Gravel, Topsoil. Septic Tank, 248·625·0341 PAINTING 248·393·3242 patios, brick pavers, siding, drive· C55 

Free Estimates 
Installation & Refinishing Backhoe Work, Snow Plowing 

ways. Free Estimates. 248·560· HEALTH CAREERS Training. 

licensed and Insured 
Dustless System 248·674·2348 LZ354 l354 5380. !Il3010 Start at the Blue Heron Academy· 

248·627·4736 
licensed & Insured 248·431·5370 FURNACE AND CONDENSER and 

e Free Estimates AMY'S GARDENING SERVICE. Me,dical Massage, Medical As· 

248·330·3848 lZ354 Installation· as low as $2.000. elnteriorl Exterior Weeding, maintenance, cleanups, Elkour Lawn 
sisting, Phlebotomy, Personal 

LZ611c 
L3312 248·230·5279 Eric. 1IL334 ePowsr Washing planting. MSU Master Gardener Training. 888·285·9989 

BRICK TECH 
e Deck Staining educated. Call Amy, 810·656· Service 

blueheronacadamy.com IICPM1 

ASPHALT Barry McCombe 
e Fully Insured 5022. IIL352 

CONCRETE PAVERS 248·628·0806 
Weekly Cutting, 1st Cut Free Mark Olson 

Regularl Stamped 
ePAINTING 

HOSNER Cleanups, Gutter Cleanouts, 

Tearout, Footings, SEALCOATING & landscaping e DRYWAll REPAIR 586· 703·2863 Stump Grinding Mulching, Retaining Walls Plumbing 
Block, etc. 

eConcrate Work eBrick e HANDYMAN SERVICES 
Pavers, TIII8 Cutting, 

BY THE VACKARO BROTHERS Pavers elNSURED 
ZX524 eANYSIZE Stump Grinding & More licensed & Insured 

JCH,INC. 

248·931·8142 
248·969·9194 e Retaining Walls Serving area fur over 25yrs. 

eANYWHERE 248·819·0190 
Master Plumber 

248·431·6286 Clean, Quality Work CHAIN SAW & eFREEESTIMATES All your plwnbing needs I 

l344 ZX504 Rantals. Apts. Commercial TRIMMER REPAIR Cell 248·765·1213 ZX494 248·625·3748 

FORREST JIDAS 
lZ334 

Experienced Reliable Service COMMERCIAL MOWERS Home 248·628·4877 ZX514 

\ , Tom Daly's NEWMAN BROTHERS All Work Guarenteed Wo are an Authorized Dealer for 11 8tfc 

YOUR ADS 
EXCAVATING FREE ESTIMATES 

Slihl, RedMax, Oregon, 

Plumbing & Pond Digging & Cloan·outs 248·693·6321 
ExMark, Scag Bob Turner's 

ONLINE 
B8SIIIII8IIt Digging & Site Work 

BURDICK STREET 

Sewer Service Roed Greding & Gravel 
R354 EQUIPMENT EXPRESS 

43 E. Burdick Street 
at www.ouradvertisar.com """BEST PRICE IN TOWNI""" Septic Systems 

Ad-Vertiser is now availeble in 248·505·1130 
Equipment rental with operetor Small Engine 

Oxford PLUMBING & 
the internet. For more info call All major credit cards accepted 

"Old Jemes lumber" 

248·628·4801 lZ344 248·834·9057 Repair 
248·969·2800 HEATING 

ZX524 
l24tfc 

l811 On Site 
Drain cleaning, Ropeirs of all 

ROOFING PRAIS BUilDING 
plumbing, Certified backflow This Open House Directory will appear 

CEMENT D&D We repair Golf Carts, Your Complete Residential 
testing, Video inspection.services each Wednesday in the classified section 

R.S. RICHARDS CUSTOM 
of drain lines. 248·628·0380 

BUILDING & REMODELING llC eROOFING 
Gonerators Homo Improvement Company L37tfc 

of the following publications: 

ALL TYPES Providing Complete Roofing eGUTTERS 
end lawn Mowers of all typas. e DECKS e REMODElING 

Wo have very lOW RATES, 
AIRLINES ARE HIRING· Train for 

& Building Services -SIDING Great 
e Additions, Finishad Bsmt. 

Licensad & Insured 
Over 25 yrs. Exp. e Lic. & Ins . 

•• ~ +W',2a·Q4~" ••• 
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2011 EQUINOX AW 2011 MALIBU 
39Mo/l0KLease e' FREE s. *+ .. Remote Sta 295 Mo Sign N Drive Lease • No Money Out Pocket 

$780 Total Due At Signing or $317*+ Mo. • $0 Total Due! 

S1MgO/150K!:ase. 
Mo Sign N Drive Lease • No Money Out of "'nf"IC"" 

$610 Total Due At Signing or $212*+ Mo. • $0 Total Due! 

2011 Silverado Ext Cab 2011 Traverse FWD 2010 Silverado 2010 Silverado Crew 
39 Month /10K lease 

$68~uT~tal S289*t 
AtSlgnlng 

OR 
Sign N Drive lease 

39 Month /10K lease 
$58~uT~tal S295*t Ext Cab Cab 4W 

4WD AtSigning Mo 
OR 

Sign N Drive lease 
No Money S312*t 

Out Of Pocket Mo 
$0 TOTAL DUE! 

You'll love this HHR LT from day one with factory remote start warming up the car 
before you ever get in, but don't forget that this CERnFIED ready to go Chevrolet 
is more than one trick pony. Hook up your iPod for endless entertainment, or check 
your digital information center for geeky details like a fantastic 30 MPG! The great 
retro styling will be a hit this summer too, and the 178 point Inspection that our 
own Mr. Goodwrench gave this car will ensure that you'll be enjoying this cool ride 
for years to come. A car that has been maintained like this one AND looks great 
fresh out of detail is sure to be history soon,so CALL TODAY! No Hassles at Wally 
Edgar! Best Cars, Best Service, Best Price ... PERIOD! Stock #442711A 

Many to choose from! 
Non-smoker unit,remote starter,CD player MP3 player iPod hook
up, remote keyless entry, power driver's seat, power windows, 
power door locks, power mirrors, auto dimming mirror,air con
ditioning, cruise control, running boards,digital information cen
ter,digital thermometer,digital fuel data,anti-theftlsecurity sys
tem, OnStar navigation system, intermittent wipers, rear win
dow defroster, rear window wiper, dual airbags,auto headlight 
on/off delay, daytime running lights. 
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, u st 
Bring out your cowboy boots 

Be Western Wear Be Mosey on in 
Practice your linedancing! 

Drink Specials • Dinner Specials 

01-06 FORD TAURUS 
4 to choose from, miles as low as 69k ........................... 8S .• B'BJa 

05 FORD FOCUS 
Grest car for the kids ........................................................ OD, ••• f. 
05 PONTIAC MONTANA 
Low miles, beautiful InsIde & out ..................................... •• ,9" 
07 PONTIAC 0.5 
Only 19k miles, a garage kept beauty .~ ............ $122/"'0· 

?t~~!:,?~~~.~~ .. ~~~~~~~:.1 
06-08 FORD FUSICNS 

5 to choose from ..................................... 79 .. 299/1#110 . 
06-07 GMC ENVOYS 
3 to choose 'rom ..................................... $209-299/-MO· 
07-08 PONTIAC G-6 
Must see, drIve It ho",!e today .............................. $219/"'0· 
08 FORD ESCAPE 
Loaded, all the options .......................................... $259/l1li0· 
05 DODGE DURANGO 
Only 45,000 miles, loaded. Heml ......................... $2S9/IIIIO * 
f!"f;,Pe!blr:sY",'e!~.l!'!!!!.~ ............... $279/l1li0* 
08 SATURN VUE 
Loaded. must drive this one ................................. $279/"'0 * 
07 DODGE RAM 
2 to choose from. miles in the 40's. 4x4 quad cab .. $299/WlO * 

.......... v .... "'" Credlt* 
~---------~~~-~-. -.-.~--~~~,~-



SPi 

SUMMER CLEARANCE EVENT 
CHRYSLER 

~:;;::::.:::::::::=:::.~~..:::::.:.:,:~ 

MSRP 
$33,910 

Jeep 

Mon. & Thu. 9-9; 
Tue., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; 

Saturday 9-3 

MSRP 
$32,395 

·· ••.. ··8700 Dixie,HWy.,: __ -
(Exit9~:dff 1-75) 

www.a.de.by.-..... 

~ 
RA. .... 

1·866·383·0< "·94 
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-

SAFEBII HIDDEN FENCING 

Includes installation 01 UP to 1 
acre, 1 electronic collar, 

boundarv Ilaus, initial traininu. 

larger areas slightlv more 
Small or larue Dous 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!!! 
LIFE TIME WARRANTY!!! 

Peace 01 mind knowing vour pet 
is sale in vour vard. Call todav!!! 

CAllBl0-653-5300 
www.salebethiddenlence.com 

Visa, Mastercard, American Express, Discover Accepted 
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Congratulations to the following 
businesses who were voted 

pi place in our 
"Best of the Best" contest! 

Best Chiropractic - Hamilton Chiropractic 
Best Dance Studio- Spotlight Dance Studio 
Best Day Spa -LaVida Massage 
Best Dentist-Professional Dentistry of Clarkston 
Best Eye Doctor - Allison Eye Care 
Best Family Doctor -Clarkston Medical Group 
Best Exercise -Snap Fitness 
Best Orthodontist- Munk & Associates 
Best Veterinarian - Advanced Pet Care of Oakland 
Best Yoga -Clarkston Hot Yoga 
Best Attorney - Robert Kostin 
Best Auto Body Repair - Clarkston Auto Body & Towing 
Best Auto Mechanic -Gott's Auto Service 
Best Bank- Clarkston State Bank 
Best Credit Union -ClarkstonlBrandon Credit Union 
Best Auto Wash -Towne Center Auto Wash 
Best Cleaning Service -Clarkston Cleaning 
Best Caterer - Gregg's Gourmet Cafe 
Best Community Organization -Clarkston Lions Club 
Best Daycare - The Learning Experience 
Best Dry Cleaners - Champs Dry Cleaners 
Best Electrician - Don's Electrical Service 
Best Financial Planner - ScottHaze/ton-EdwardJones 
Best Florist - Parsonage 
Best Gas Station -Speedway 
Best Hair Salon - Randolph's HairStudio 
Best Insurance Agent - Dave Smith -State Farm 
Best Landscaper - Lowries Landscape 
Best Pet Groomer - Bonnie's Pet Parlor 
Best Photography -Winship Studio's 
Best Place To Worship -Clarkston United Methodist 
Best Plumber - Repair Plumbing 
Best Realtor - Morgan & Milzow Real Estate 
BestTowing Company -Clarkston Auto Body & Towing 
Best Tanning Salon -Onyx Salon & Spa 
Best Bakery -Clarkston Village Bake Shop 
Best Bar/Grill- Hamlin Pub 
Best Barbeque -Woodshop 
Best Breakfast -Mel's Grill 
Best Coffee -Tim Horton's 
Best Coney Island - Leo's Coney Island 
Best Deli - Rudy's Quality Market 
Best Restaurant - Mesquite Creek 
Best Family Friendly -Culver's of Clarkston 
Best Fast Food -McDonald's 
Best Fish Fry -Oakland County Sportsmen's Club 
Best Senior Living - Pine Tree Place 
Best Hamburger - Sportsmens Great Northern Grill 
Best Ice Cream -Clarkston Dairy Queen 
Best Italian Food -Via Bologna 
Best Mexican Food -Qdoba's 
Best Pizza - Guido's Pizza 
Best Sandwich -Subway 
Best Antiques -Chamberlain's Auction 
Best Auto Dealership - AI Oeeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
Best Boutique -Village Fashion Boutique 
Be~ Clothing - Bonnie & Clyde's 
Best Gift Shop - KH Homes 
Best Grocery Store - Krogers 
Best Hardware - Ace Hardware .-
Best Jewelry Store -Clarkston Jewelry Outlet 
Best Party Store - 7/11 
Best Golf Course - Fountains Golf & Bal)quet 
Best Live Music - DTE 
Best Community Newspaper -Clarkston News 
BestVideo Store - FamilyVideo 
Best Downtown Business - Rudy's Quality Market 
Best Buffet -Clarkston Big Boy" 
Best Pharmacy - Pine Knob Pharmacy 

, 

Four years in a row! 
Randolph's Salon is honored to be voted as "BEST OF THE BEST SALON" 

2008, 2009, 20 I 0, & 20 I 1. 

Randolph's has been recognized nationally with Redken's Excellence in 
Education Award and by Salon Today Magazine as a Top 200 Salon 2010 & 
20 II, a beauty industry award representing 25,000 top producing salons and 
spas in the country. 

Visit us at www.randolphssalon.com or friend us on facebook ... Were 
What You've been waiting forr 

RRNOOLPHIS 
SALON 

BRING IN THIS AD TO EITHER OF OUR LOCATIONS FOR $ 5.00 OFF A 
FEATHER HAIR EXTENSION 

* while supplies last 

. To Subscribe call 248·625·3370 
Stop by our door at 5 S. Main Street in downtown 

or go to 
www.ClarkstonNews.com 



From left are leo's Coney Island staff Heather, Kaitlin, Jody, Nash, Terri, Alyssia, 
and Paige. 

Best Conev Island: leo's Conev Island 
For Leo's Coney Island, Best of the Best 

means great food for not too much money. 
"We work hard to serve the best quality 

food and service at a decent price," said Nash 
Quray, manager. 

For low prices, customers get large por
tions and a huge variety of dishes to order 
from. 

Customers can go with the classic Coney 
Island Dog with french fries, a hamburger or 

a Greek Salad. Or treat themselves to break
fast, fish and chips, or keep it light with their 
healthy alternatives menu. 

Leo's Coney Island is located at 6325 
Sashabaw Road. They are open Monday 
through Saturday, 6:30 a.m.-l 0 p.m. and Sun
day, 6:30 a.m.- 9 p.m. 

For the customer on the go, they offer 
carry-out. They have free WiFi for dine-in 
customers. Call them at 248-620-5122. 

Congratulations on 

A JOB WELL DONE. 
I'm proud of the commitment and hard work you've put 

into achieving your goals. 
Congrats to all the Clarkston News BEST OF THE BEST winners! 

Dave Smith, Agent 
7217 Sashabaw Road 
Clarkston, MI 48348 
Bus: 248-625-2414 
dave@calldavesmith.com 

STATE FARM 

INSURANCE '. 
LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, 
STATE FARM IS THERE.'" 
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FREE Rice Pudding with every meal! Please ask your server for YOURSI 
r - - - -. - - - -,r - - - - - - - -,r - - - - - - - -, 
I ReceIve 11$300 OFFII$400 OFFI 
I 1 0% OFF II II I 
I The Total Bill II Total Bill Over $20 II Total Bill Over $25 I 
I ~ With Coupon. II With Coupon. II With Coupon. I 
I 

Not Valid On Breakfast SpeCials. II NotValid On Breakfast SpeCIals II Not Valid On Breakfast Specials. I 
CONrI Not Valid With Any Other Offer Not Valid With Any Other Offer. Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

L":-__ ~plres9/~ _.JL ___ -.!pires9/~ _.JL ___ ~plres9/4/10 _.J 

Every ThulSday is Kid's Hight· Face Painting and Balloons! 

6325 Sashabaw • Clarkston • 248·620·5122 
www.leosconeyisland.com 

Rachel Smith,Susan Vasseur, Dana Shaner, Bethany Belz, Shelbi Watson, 
Kendall Smith, and Dave Smith. 

Best Insurance: Dave Smith, State Farm 
Dave Smith, State Farm agent and owner, 

and his team represent the number one home 
and auto insurance company, and for good 
reason. 

"We are committed to the well being and 
security of our clients," he said. 

Smith has been a State Farm Associate 
since 1990 and lives in Wateford with his 
wife DeAndra and three children: Kendall, 

Rachel, and Denton. 
"Our best source of new buisness is re

ferrals from clicnts who are happy with our 
service," he said, noting clients are thanked 
for referrals with a token of appreciation. 
"Our jobs are fun, and we work well as a 
team." 

Call State Farm Insurance, Dave Smith, 
721 7 Sashabaw, at 248-625-2414. 
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Best Restaurant: Mesquite Creek 
A welcoming smile at the doors ofMes

quite Creek is one indicator of the Best Res
taurant in the Clarkston community. 

Other indicators include quality of service 
and quality of the food for being voted the 
best of the best for the fourth consecutive 
year. 

"What makes us the best of the best last 
year is what makes us the best of the best 
this year," explained Tony Vitale, manager. 

"We concentrate on service and consis
tency. It is the focus of everyone here. I can't 
tell you we have had 100 percent because we 
are human. But we strive to make no mis
takes. Then, we strive to fix the mistakes that 
do happen." 

He added being voted the Best Restau
rant is an indicator of how hard everyone on 
the staff works. 

"Over the last few years the economy has 
been a factor," said Vitale. "Because of the 
resilience and tenacity of everyone - from 
management to service to food preparation -
and their ability to work as a team, we have 
accomplished our goals and look forward to 
reaching new heights with help of our loyal 
following." 

Another key is the menu. Either enjoying 
a favorite, trying a dish from Chef Heinz spe
ciality menu or getting a meal through Mes-

Super Nacho. Plus we have lots of options 
for catering, too." 

Mesquite Creek also has catering for any 
gathering - office meetings, get togethers and 
family events. 

"We are coming up to the five-year mark 
since we changed to the new Mesquite 
Creek," said Vitale. "I think what people can 
expect for the next kive years is the quality 
they have com¥expect along with exciting 
changes both In menu and the promotions 
we are going to be running to show our 
guests how much we appreciate them." 

Mesquite Creek is located at 7228 N. Main 
St. They are open 11 a.m.- 10 p.m., Monday 
through Thursday, 11 a.m.-II p.m., Friday and 
Saturday, and 12 p.m.-9 p.m., Sunday. 

Mesquite Creek servers and staff earned Best of the Best Restaurant! 
"If you come in all the time, thank you. 

We really appreciate all of your support," said 
Vitale. "If you haven't been in awhile, it's 
time to come back in and see what everyone 
is talking about. Feel free to ask for Tony. I 
would love to catch up and find out how you 
have been." . 

quite Creek Carry Out, food enthusiasts know 
they can always find a tasty dish. 

For hungry patrons coming home from a 
soccer game, meeting, or with a craving, they 
can stop by carry out and order from the regu
lar menu as well as pick up a delicious pizza 
and the infamous Super Nacho. 

They offer eight speciality pizzas, or 
guests can make their own from a selection 
of 12 toppings. Mesquite Creek makes their 
dough and unique sauce from scratch. The 

pizza is baked in a stone oven to add a deli
cious flavor. 

Going with the pizza, patrons can purchase 
an order of cheesy bread or add the favorite 
- Super Nacho. 

"We take a pizza box and fill it with chips, 
beans, beef, pico de gallo, lettuce and top it 
with our famous queso," said Vitale. "It is 
phenomenal and huge. It is great for people 
going to tailgates, parties or just gatherings. 
They can pick up a couple of pizzas and a 

They have entertainment on Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights, be
ginning 7 p.m. 

For more information or to place a carry 
out order call 248-620-9300 or visit 
www.mesquitecreek.com 

510 OFF Vour Purchase of2 
or More Entrees 

Available Sunday· Thursday 
Excludes Early Diner Specials. Valid only at Mesquite Creek in Clarkston, MI. Not be used with any 
other offer. One certificate per table. Dine-in only. Must present this certificate. Expires 9/10/11. 



THANK You FOR VOTING 
Us # 1 DENTIST 

"DR'S BRIAN AND AMY DAVIDSON AND THEIR STAFF WOULD LIKE TO OFFER A 

VERY SINCERE THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR FELLOW PATIENTS, COLLEAGUES 

AND FRIENDS THAT HAVE VOTED US # 1 IN CLARKSTON FOR 2011. WE ARE 

TRULY HONORED AND HUMBLED TO RECEIVE THIS OUTSTANDING RECOGNITION! 

WE ARE THRILLED TO BE PART OF THIS GREAT COMMUNITY. WE LOOK FORWARD 

TO CONTINUING TO PROVIDE EXCEPTIONAL DENTISTRY AND BRACES TO OUR 

DR. BRIAN P. 

DAVIDSON, DMD 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Be COSMETICS 

DR. AMY A. 
HOURS: MONDAY 9-5, TUESDAY & THURSDAY 

9·6, WEDNESDAY 8·2, FRIDAY 8·' 
SATURDAYS AVAILABLE By ApPOINTMENT 

DAVIDSON, DMD 
BRACES FOR 

ADULTS Be CHILDREN 

Clarkston Village Bake Shop staff, from left, Katie Shapiro, Stephanie Tran, 
owner, and Alex Vo, Stephanie's son. 

Best of the Best Bakery: Clarkston Village Bake Shop 
Clarkston Village Bake Shop's fresh donuts 

and pastries earned it Best of the Best honors. 
"We would like to thank everyone who 

voted for the bake shop for Best of the Best," 
said Stephanie Tran, owner. "We strive to serve 
the best and freshest products to our custom
ers." 

Donuts are baked fresh everyday, along 
with cookies and bars. 

"We are also well known for our Signature 
Cookies and cinnamon rolls, and don't forget 
about our delicious skicky bunns, also made 
from scratch, fresh every day," Tran said. 

They also have a variety of Island Oasis' 

Smoothie drinks, along with milk shakes and 
ice cream cones. 

Coffee is brewed every 20 minutes for fresh
ness, as well as espresso and cappucinos that 
can also be flavored. 

The bakery also offers gift baskets and 
trays of baked good for any occasion. 

"We specialize in wedding and birthday 
cakes," she said. "Again, I would like to thank 
everyone who voted for the bake shop and 
we will continue to serve the best quality to 
our customers." 

Call Clarkston Village Bake Shop, lOS. Main 
Street, at 248-625-0677. 
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Best Dentist: Professional Dental of Clarkston 
Dr. Brian 

Davidson and Dr. 
Amy Davidson of 
Professional Dental 
of Clarkston earned 
Best of the Best Den
tist award for the sec
ond year in a row. 

"We are truly hon
ored that our patients 
and colleagues have 
taken the time to vote 
for us," said Dr. Amy 
Davidson, who 
opened the practice 
with her husband, Dr. 
Brian Davidson, in 
2008. "We would also 
like to take the time to 
thank our wonderful 
staff. Without them, 
this would not be pos
sible." 

Professional Dental staff, from left, Kim Blackett, Lori 
Callender, Linsey Moore, Dr. Brian Davidson, Dr. Amy 
Davidson, Laura Roche, Maggie Crabtree, Jessica Prote, 
and Nichole Moskwa. 

Patients really appreciate the doctors' ex
perience in performing Cosmetic Smile 
Makeovers and other procedures. 

"They have been life changing for many 
of our patients," said Dr. Brian. 

Dr. Brian and Dr. Amy and their highly 
trained hygienists work closely and 
proactively with patients to coordinate a time 
specific plan on when braces would be 

needed for both children and adults. 
"Patients like the convenience of having 

their general dentistry needs and braces all 
done at one location," Dr. Amy said. 

They remain committed to continuing den
tal education and further developing their 
knowledge and clinical techniques, going 
over and above what is required. 

For more information, call Professional 
Dental, 5720 Clarkston Road, at 248-620-6200. 

Thank You, Clarkston for voting us -* * 
"Best of The Best" * 

for the 4th consecutive year! 

** )(: 

Cakes By Stephanie 
Special Order 
Your Baskets 

and Pastries Trays 

Baked goods daily, 
Coffee and speciality 

drinks. Donuts, 
Muffins, Bread, 

Signature Cookies, 
Cakes, Bars, Pies, 
Pastries and more. 

-----n 
Clarkston Village Bakeshop * l 51 60 Small Coffee and * * I· • Plus Tax Regular Donut 

I with coupon. Expires 8-31-11 * - - - - - - - - - - ~- -- --

Smoothies, Ice Cream and the Best Coffee in Town! 

www.clarkstonvillagebakeshop.com "* 
lOS. Main S1., Clarkston MI 4834.§; 

* 248-625-0677 * T 



Dr. Gregory Hamilton and Jen Roche. 

Best Chiropractor: Dr. Hamilton 
Dr. Gregory B. Hamilton is very grateful 

to all the people who voted for him as "Best 
Chiropractor" for the fifth year in a row. 

"I think the main reason that we won is 
our attention to patients," he said. "Patients 
come first and foremost in a practice and 
that shows by our success." 

Hamilton established his clinic in 1985. 
Celebrating his 26th year, he is still striving 
to provide the highest quality ofChiroprac
tic care available by using a holistic ap
proach to combine nutritional and exercise 

Do Your Parents Or 
Grandparents Need 

More Help Than You 
Are Able To Provide? 

Let Us He/p! 

therapy with spinal adjustments as an alter
native to drugs and surgery, as well as add
ing more technology like state-of-the-art 
computerized diagnostics and computerized 
foot scans. 

"It has been a pleasure to serve the 
people of Clarkston, Independence Town
ship and Springfield Township for the past 
26 years," Hamilton said. "I sincerely thank 
everyone for voting us best of the best." 

Call Dr. Hamilton, located at 7180 Dixie 
Hwy., at 248-625-7690. 

Fine Tree Flace 
Assisted living tor the EJderl:J 

~1Qf" •• 
1/2 OFF September Rent with August Move-In 

No extra charges for higher levels of care. 
We accept Alzheimer ~ residents. 

$148/Day for Private Room Private rooms with private baths Three meals everyday 

HAMILTON 
CHIROPRACTIC 
Chiropractic Care 

for the Entire Family 
Serving Clarkston 
for Over 25 Years 

SpecializinK in: 
e A HolistiC, No-Drug Approach .. fast & friendly Service 

.. Nutrition Counseling .. Neck & Back Pain - DISC Inlurles 

• Cox Decompression Therapy • Work & Auto InjUries 

Thanks to All r :5: ~~e:;a~ -F-R-E-E- -
Who Voted us I ThankYou ... 

Best of The Best I CONSULTATION & 
for The 5TH 

: EXAMINATION 
Straight Year! .... ~~d~r~~u;!. ~1.;.! 1 ___ 

EMERGENCY WALK-INS WELCOME 
Convenient Hours Including Evenings. Most Insurances Accepted 

Affordable Prices/Payment Plans Available. Credit Cards Accepted 

Sandy Mabery, owner, Angela Sesock, lead care giver, Sue Tierney, home 
manager, and Mary Ison, resident. 

Best Senior Living: Pine Tree Place 
Pine Tree Place was ranked number one 

in senior living by voters. 
"We are not an assisted living facility; 

we are an assisted living home. Rather than 
call it 'home-like,' we refer to it as a home," 
said Owner Sandy Mabery. "When words 
like 'home-like' become overused they 
sometimes lose their meaning. Pine Tree 
Place has redefined what home-like should 
truly represent." 

Pine Tree Place has been serving 
Clarkston since 1999. Their first priority is 
the customer, but Mabery is quick to point 
out they also strive to make Pine Tree Place 
an enjoyable work environment for the 
employees. That's why 40 percent of their 
employees have worked there for five years 

or more, and three employees have worked 
more than 10 years. 

"We realize that happy employees are 
critical to the success of a business. They 
are the front line that keeps the customers 
satisfied," she said. "We don't necessarily 
look for employees with previous long term 
care experience, but more importantly we look 
for caring, compassionate individuals who 
like working with the elderly, and train them 
on-site." 

Pine Tree Place is located at 5480 Parview 
Drive. For more information on living or 
working at Pine Tree Place, visit 
www.pinetreeplacellc.com or contact Mr. 

- Sandy Mabery at 248-535-6203 or 248-620-
2420. 
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Best of the Best Bank: Clarkston State Bank 
Clarkston State Bank earned Best of the 

Best Bank through its strong commitment 
to service to the community. 

"We're honored to be recognized for 
what we do," said J. Grant Smith, President 
and CEO." We work hard to provide ser
vices as Clarkston's local bank." 

With headquarters located in downtown 
Clarkston, they are part of the community, 
Smith said. 

"People like personal service, which we 
can do more than larger institutions," he 
said. "Customers see the same faces in the 
bank. They see us in church, at the grocery 
store. We're heavily involved in the local 
community." 

The bank supports small businesses 
with loans, cash management service, 
internet banking, courier delivery, and other 
services. They have also been awarded SBA 
lender of the year for their commitment to 
lend to local businesses. 

"We are open for business - we're defi
nitely lending," Smith said. "Things are 
picking up. We're cautiously optimistic. It's 
challenging but long-term prospects for the 
bank are bright." 

Courier service, which is set up geo
graphically throughout Clarkston, as well 
as some surrounding communities, is popu-

lar, he said. 
"It's something unique - we are proud 

of it," he said. "We have three full time vans 
available as a service to customers. They 
can handle deposits so businesses don't 
have to keep sending someone to the bank." 

The bank also supports the community 
with donations and volunteers, working 
with Clarkston's Lions, Chamber of Com
merce, Coalition for Youth, Optimists, Ro
tary, SCAMP, and Lighthouse, as well as 
downtown concerts, parades, and other 
events. Each election day, they also pro
vide lunch to the poll workers. 

"We donate a lot of time in the commu
nity," Smith said. "All of our officers volun
teer their time and most sit on local organi
zation boards. It's key to our core mission 
as a community banle" 

Founded in 1911, Clarkston State Bank's 
history of local community banking dates 
back to the days of Henry Ford. 

"Clarkston is a great bedroom commu
nity," Smith said. "People raise their chil
dren here, and their kids come back to raise 
their families here. We are proud to be an 
integral part of such a great community." 

For more information, call Clarkston 
State Bank, 15 S. Main Street, at 248-625-
8585 Clarkston State Bank officers and employees work hard to serve the community. 

Clarkston State Bank 
thanks you for voting 
us as the #1 choice in 
banks for 20ll! 

Oarkston State Bank 
YOUR COMMUNITY BANK 

We are dedicated to the communities that we service and are 

grateful for your recognition. We are committed to provide superior 

customer service to help you meet your financial needs. 

Main Office Clarkston Waterford Sashabaw 
'5 S. Main St. 5800 S. Main st. 6600 Highland Rd. 646, Sashabaw Rd. 
Clarkston 48346 Clarkston 48346 Suite 2 Clarkston 48346 

(248) 625-8585 (248) 922-6970 Waterford 48327 (248) 625-0887 

~-(248) 886-0086 



1iUfh-t ()ut 
Aug 11th • linnll-" ___ ~ ., 

I 'New 6tient Srec.il'vt MMS""1e 

'S .. hOFF '5.00 OFF 
I Any One One Hour 5 FlEE 

H · s· Massage Level 1 Tans 
air ervlce INCLUDES COMPLIMENTARY WITH PURCHASE OF 
Excludes extensions 

Must present coupon 
Expires 9-15-11 

HAND OR FOOT SCRUB ONE LOTION BOTTLE 
Must present coupon 

Expires 9-15-11 

Hamlin Pub's servers and staff are ready to serve up a good time. 

Best Bar: Hamlin Pub 
Servers and staff of Hamlin Pub invite the 

community to find out why they were voted 
Best of the Best Bar. 

"This is your neighborhood bar, the 
people's bar," said Karen Kubicki, general 
manager. "It's awesome that the community 
thinks highly of us." 

They have top-notch live entertainment 
Wednesday-Saturday, a full menu ofbufTalo 

wings, chicken qucsadilla, spinach and arti
chokc dip, potato skins, mozzarella sticks, 
soups, stews, and other munchies, ice-cold 
beer and an extensive wine list, all in a warm, 
comfortable setting. 

They also offer catering and banquets for 
private parties and corporate cvcnts. 

Call Hamlin Pub, 6397 Sashabaw Road, at 
248-922-1700. 

Best Tanning: Onyx Salon & Spa 
When it comes to finding a place to relax 

and appreciate the best of the best in tan
ning, Onyx Salon & Spa is where to go. 

"We are definitely honored to be voted 
best of the best," said Tracy Kanelopoulos, 
owner. "We are thankful to be a part of such 
a wonderful community that they would con
sider us best of the best." 

Their staff and their passion makes Onyx 
Salon & Spa stand out in the community. 

"We have a wonderful staff," said 
Kanelopoulos. "We put our hearts and our 
souls into what we do. We are committed to . 
helping our clients look and feel beautiful." 

The committment includes a passion for 
what they do on a daily basis, a passion for 
their clients and a passion for the industry. 

"We stay educated and on top of our game 
so we can stay competitive and stay on top," 
said Kanelopoulos. 

Since Onyx opened in 2008, they have 
grown to a full service salon otfering not only 
tanning but manicures, pedicures, all hair 
services, massages and more. 

"A lot of people like us because we are 
the one-stop shop," said Kanelopoulos. "We 
have a little bit of everything, including a 
boutique. Plus we cater to everyone - men, 
women and children." 

They keep up on the latest trends and 
offer hair extensions, and have more services 

~ 

coming including spray tanning, makeup and 
facials. 

Onyx Salon & Spa can be found online on 
Facebook and on Twitter, where customers 
can receive updates, keep up on specials and 
see photos with more coming. 

"We ..yill be running specials through Sep
tember, especially with homecoming ap
proaching," said Kanelopoulos. 

F or more information, please call 248-620-
2626. Onyx Salon & Spa is located at 7030 
Gateway Park Drive and is open Tuesday 
through Thursday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.; Friday, 9 
a.m.- 6 p.m. and Saturday 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Rachel and Tracy K. 

cAppkeCiaHol'I gi~t CekH~iCate 

{, I!;!~~;~~~~ 
~\\'''l'Tf 11~'r~1JI1I'} i\ IlI'NIi/m 

248.922.1700 

$5.00 off with any purchase of $20 or more 
Sunday - Thursday 11 am - 9 pm 

Not Valid with any other discounts or promos 
Clarkston Location Only 

Thanks for voting us #1 
From:,_~K~ar~e:!..!n~K~u!:!.!b~i~ck~l~· __ 

Expire~s:=--~~~~~~.!.....-_ 



I£dt~ ~ke:rfCJti;eWtt 
"WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK 

OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERS FOR 
VOT·ING Us BEST DELI AND 

BEST DOWNTOWN BUSINESS" 
WE INVITE YOUR TO CHECK OUT 

,> OUR STORE IF YOU NEVER HAVE! 

r----------------
~~~MfC~%ijdn" 
BUY 1 LARGE PIZZA Be 
GET 1 LARGE PIZZA 

FREE 
I Cannot combine coupons. Pick-up only. Offer expires 12/31111. . L ________________ _ 

~'s/UateWf~~ 
248.625.3033 
9 SOUTH MAIN STREET 
CLARKSTON, MI 48346 

~ WWW.RUDYSMARKET.COM l 
t~ , 

The staff of Lowrie's Landscape. 

Best landscaper: lowrie's landscape 
Tom Lowrie, Best of the Best Landscaper, 

can help improve anyone's home. One way is 
hardscaping, such as patios, retaining walls, 
and walkways made with hard materials. 

Some tips: 
Look at the big picture. Consider design

ing the entire area before you begin. Once in, 
hardscaping can be costly and difficult to 
move. Pay attention to. drainage. Balance 
boulders - bury them deep enough so they 
·blend in and balance them with plants. 

Use curves to transition gracefully frO'll 
one element to the next for a natural look. 
Leave some lawn, enough to mow. There's 
nothing like walking barefoot in your yard 
during summertime in Michigan. 

Carefully mix colors and textures, and use 
good material. If the project is big, consult an 
engineer. 

For more tips, call Lowrie's Landscape, 
9539 Dixie Highway, at 248- 625-8844 or visit 
www.LowriesLandscape.com. 

Employees at Rudy's Market take pride in their deli offerings. 

Best Deli: Rudy's Quality Market 
An array of intoxicating smells hits the nose 

when a customer walks into Rudy's Quality 
Market. 

The smells come from the deli in the back 
ofthe store, offering a variety of salads, pasta 
salads, sandwiches, pizza sticks as well as 
meatloaf, macaroni and cheese, rotisserie 
chicken, and kabobs. 

The variety and service have stood in the 
community and they were voted Best Deli. 

"It's an honor," said Christopher Thomas 
co-owner. He added it has always been owner 
Robert Esshaki's dream to be voted Best Deli. 

Everything in Rudy's Market is homemade 
by the employees. 

"We pride ourselves and put our heart into 
what we do," said Mary. "We make a sand
wich as though we are making it for ourselves. 
Plus we are family - they are always there." 

Rudy's Market is located at 9 S. Main Street 
in downtown Clarkston. They are open 8 a.m.-
9 p.m., Monday through thrusday, 8 a.m.-IO 
p.m., Friday and Saturday, and 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 
Sunday. 

For more information, call 248-625-3033 or 
visit www.rudysmarket.com. 

o Neighborl 
y vacation .. Uke 

in your 
I'd! 

& trees from 
nds:car:le will have 

green with enVy. I 

For a limited time only, Lowries Landscape will include one free 
LED landscape light with every $1,000 oflandscape . . 
Call Tom Lowrie today for details and lighting options! 

.. ··Maf(lng the Worlll a Beautiful Place Since 1979·· 

248.625.8844 
9539 Dixie Hwy • Clarkston, Michigan 48348 

(Wast side of Dixie Hwy .. just N of 1-75 and S of Davisburg Rd. 

• Award Winning lilndscape Design 

• Installation of Plants, Shrubs & Trees 
• Outdoor Kitchens, AreplBces & Pallas 
• POISOnsJ Puffing Greon. 

For exclusive email specials & 
landscape tips join our email list 
at www.LowriesLandscape.com 
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Best of the Best Jewelry: Clarkston Jewelry Outlet 
Dan and Tracy Chiappelli, owners of 

Clarkston Jewelry Outlet, 7012 Dixie High
way, earned Best ofthe Best Jewelry through 
excellent customer service. 

"We're a family owned business, so we 
give you the most money for your gold, sil
ver, and platinum," Tracy said. 

In business since 1987 and at its current 
location since 2007, Clarkston Jewelry Out
let is a full-service shop, offering thousands 
of pieces of fine jewelry below wholesale 
prices. 

"We've expanded," Tracy said. "We of
fer a nice selection of estate jewelry, coins, 
gold and silver." 

They also repair jewelry and watches, and 
do custom work on jewelry. 

All transactions are private and confiden
tial with no credit check required and lay
away service available. They also offer loan 
service at their second location in Waterford. 

Dan is a licensed and certified precious 
metal dealer, including gold. 

"This is an unbelievable time for people 
to make money on gold," Tracy said. "If 
you've ever wanted to invest in it, now is 
the time to do it." 

Dan has been a gold smith since 1987. 
"I've always been interested in it," he said. 
For more information, call 248-922-0800. Dan and Tracy Chiappelli own Clarkston Jewelry Outlet. 

. Buy & Sell Silver Coins & Gold 
at :Under Market Prices 

\w@~~~~ili1r~ 
LD, SaVER & PLATINUM 

fill ffffi ([{t~ ~ 
tm@~~ 

FREE WATCH 
BAlTERY 

wIth any purchase, 
or sale of ~old 
wftIt_-£qmOHO-1I 



Owners Joe and Cindy O'Hearn. 

Best Breakfast: Mel's Grill. 
Joe O'Hearn, owner of Mel's Grill and 

Mel's Grill 2, will tell you no business strives. 
to be average and everyone wants to be the 
best, but sometimes in this economy it's hard 
to tell if you're doing what people want. 

"This is proof to us that we are providing 
what people are looking for. For us, this 
award speaks to all the hard work and 
dedication put in by our staff and ourselves," 
said Joe, who owns the two businesses with 
his Mom, Cindy. "Our ties to the community 
have always been important to us, so to be 
recognized by the community as one of the 
best is a good feeling." 

#111 

TRINKS 
FOR 

lOTllGUS 

• State-of-the-art-eardio and 
strength training equipment 

Joe said their best selling breakfast item 
is their southern omelet, because people love 
the sausage gravy that is smothered on top. 

"This has been quite a journey for us. 
We are so lucky to have the unselfish 
support of our families, a staff that is 
dependable and dedicated, and of course the 
best customers in the world," Cindy said. 
"We are thrilled to be recognized by our 
customers like this." 

Mel's Grill is located at 4545 Pelton Road, 
and Mel's Grill 2 is located at 7080 Gateway 
Park Drive in the Gateway Plaza off White 
Lake Road. 

• Complete free weight area 
• No contracts, no hassle, no risk ~:sn a p 
• Month-to-month, pay as you go ~TnE55'2"-7 
• Clean, safe and secure environment 
• Global access 24fl /365 with keycard fast· convenient· affordable 

Clarkston 
5900 Sashabaw Rd. - Kroger Plaza 
Corner of Sashabaw and Maybee 248-625-2l00 

www.snapfitness.com/clarkston 
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: Buy 1 Menu Item and Get 
I 1/2 OFF 1 Menu Item 
L ___ ..:!Aust~ of Equa~r Les~.V~_lue ~~ Expires 8-3.!.::.1_1 -.. __ 

2 Locations to t:I:1.eL'~ a'C.iLL 
Better Serve you!J3 =::111__ c:r. 

Mel's Grill Mel's Grill 2 

4545 Pelton Rd.' Clarkston, MI48346 7080 Gateway Park Dr.· Clarkston, MI 48346 

248.673.9655 248.620.3400 

From left are Snap Fitness owner Matt Kulenkamp, Peggy Staycoff, certified 
personal trainer, and Tom Heist, manager. 

Best place to exercise: Snap Fitness 
Snap Fitness earned Best of the Best Place 

to Exercise with its flexibility. 
"It's great to earn Best of the Best for the 

fourth year in a row," said Matt Kulenkamp, 
owner. "We offer great value for our member
ship. We're open 24 hours every day of the 
year, with really flexible membership options. 
Whatever you need, we can do." 

The gym is equipped with modem, easy
to-use equipment, said Peggy Staycoff, ex
clusive certified personal trainer at Clarkston 
and Oxford Snap gyms. 

"We have a little of everything, for every
one at every level," said Staycoff. 

Each new member gets a free session with 

a personal trainer. 
"I show them the correct form for free 

weights," she said. "I'm passionate about 
improving lifestyles." 

Members receive keycards for anytime 
access. Staff members are in the building, II 
a.m.- 7 p.m., Monday to Thursday; 12-5 p.m., 
Friday and Saturday; by appointment Sun
day. To make an appointment outside staffed 
hours, please call 248-625-21 00. Snap Fitness 
is located at 5900 Sashabaw Road, in the 
Kroger Plaza at Sashabaw Road and Maybee 
Road. 

"This is a great location, a very busy plaza 
in a busy part of town," Staycoff said. 



From left, Bob Gott, Kevin Gott, Michelle Thomas and Robert Gott, Sr. 

Best Mechanic: Gott's Auto Service 
When it comes to your vehicle, you want 

the best. For the Clarkston community, the 
best mechanic is Gott's Auto Service. 

"We take care of our customers," said 
Robert Gott, Sr., owner. "We make sure they 
are very knowledgeable of what is going 
on with their vehicle and why things have 
to be replaced. 

"We appreciate your patronage and 
your loyalty," he added. "We will continue 
taking care of you and giving you top qual
ity parts as well as service. We warranty all 
of our parts and service for a year." 

Gott's Auto Service has provided qual
ity car care to the community since 1980. 

They are ASE (Automotive Service Excel
lence) certified technicians and are 
equipped to handle all major and minor re
pairs on domestic and foreign vehicles. 

"We have a good rapport with our cus
tomers," said Gott. "The shop service man
ager oversees all jobs as they go out the 
door. It is important to make sure all things 
meant to be done, were done." 

Gott's Auto Service is located at 5709 
Maybee Road, east of Sashabaw Road, 
open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. - 6 
p.m. They are closed Saturday and Sun
day. 

For more information, call 248-623-0119. 

11ulnk l/fJU 7fJ'l: [/iNin9 

GaTT'S AUTO 
SERVICE 

l/ttu'l # I .flattt Aiflc/umic/ 
Proudly serving the Clarkston Area for 31 yearS 

GOTT'S Offers You Complete 
Auto Repair Including: 
• Transmission Repair 
• Computer Diagnostics 
• Fuel Injection Cleaning 
• AlC - Heating/Cooling System 
• Wheel Alignment 
• Drive Joints & Axles 
• Tune-Ups 
• Electrical Repair 
• Drive Line Repair 
• Domestic & Select Foreign Vehicles 
• Expert Front End & Brake Repair 

Best Burger: Sportsmens Great Northern Grill 
What makes Sportsmens Great Northern 

Grill the best burger place in town? Owner 
Tom Kurko will tell you it's the product itself. 

"We start off with quality ingredients," 
Kurko said. "We use Certified Angus Beef 
that is 80 percent angus beef." 

He also said their product is never frozen, 
and they also stuff the ingredients inside 
the burger, so customers can get "The 
Firehouse," "Black & Blue," "Swiss & 
Mushroom," or the "Southwestern" burger 
plus fries, all for $6.95. 

"We have a high end product we're 
selling at a reasonable price," Kurko said. 

The grill has been a family business for 
50 years. The building itself, which was 
originally a stagecoach stop, has been in 
continual operation for 120 years. 

"My grandfather was here, my mother and 
father were here, I'm here and I have two 
daughters," he said. "Hopefully that will be 
the next generation." 

Another key to successful business is 
"having long term employees who are 
dedicated. " 

"We have double-digit employees that 
have been here for years and years and years 
as well as generations, children of the 
employees that are working here too," he 
said. 

Kurko's never worked in another industry 
but the food business. 

ie Muscat serves a tasty Swiss and 
Mushroom burger with fries. 

"What I love about the food business is 
it's a people's business, whether it's 
entertainment, food, relaxation, whatever 
their needs are," he said. 'They come in 
with needs and hopefully I can fulfill them." 

Sportsmens Great Northern Grill is 
located at 5864 Dixie Highway. Call 248-623-
1122. 
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Best Yoga: Clarkston Hot Yoga 
It's been almost a year since Clarkston Hot Yoga opened 

their doors and the community has shown their appreciation 
by voting them Best of the Best Yoga. 

"Thank you to my loyal customers for voting for us," said 
Susan Stencil, owner of Clarkston Hot Yoga. 

"It's been a fun year," said Dan Stencil. "We are so hon
ored to have won the Best of the Best award. Our members 
have become our extended family, seeing some of our mem
bers attending 3-4 times a week. There is always a smile on 
their face as they enter our doors." 

What makes Clarkston Hot Yoga stand out is the charm of 
of the employees and having "hot yoga." 

Yoga classes take place in a therapeutically heated and 
humidity controlled room. The hot yoga allows patrons to 
receive the benefits of stretching muscles longer, safer, and 
tone them faster. 

"It's amazing how much further you can stretch when 
your muscles are warm," said Susan. "You also sweat out 
your toxins and cleanlheal your body from the inside out." 

All of the teachers are certified and offer modifications 
based on individual needs. 

"We want everyone to feel welcomed here," said Susan. 
"We are definitely not competitive and our members feel at 
home with the teachers, classes and even the hot rooms." 

The 4,850 sq. ft. facility has two studios, locker rooms 
with showers and lockers. Clarkston Hot Yoga is open seven 
days a week with a variety of classes. 

Clarkston Hot Yoga opened Aug. 9, which Susan remem
bers as "memorable, exhausting and exhilarating." 

As they move into their second year, Susan looks for-

$5.00 ()" 
New Member Special 

I5-Day Unlimited 
(Only $25.00 with coupon) 

Must bring in coupon. Expires 9/15/1 1 
Regularly $30.00 

ward to meeting new members and continuing to grow with 
their yoga and pilates family. 

"We would not be here successfully if it were not for the 
incredible support we have received from The Clarkston 
News, the Clarkston Coffee Club, and the Clarkston Chamber 
of Commerce," said Susan. "They taught me how to network 
and become part of this growing community we have in 
Clarkston." 

As the studio continues to grow, members from surround
ing communities such as Lake Orion; Oxford, Waterford, Au
burn Hills, Ortonville, White Lake and Grand Blanc are seek
ing the benefits of hot yoga and pilates. 

The studio has partnered with severa'! local companies 
who provide their employees with hot yoga as an employee 
health program, aiming to reduce health costs and increase 
overall health. 

"We have received so many wonderful testimonials. Men 
tell us that their golf games are improved. High school ath
letes say they have better flexibility, stamina and focus," 
said Susan. "Our studio has been visited by a rock group 
recently who perfomed at DTE Energy Music Theatre, which 
was a real surprise." 

They offer four types of hot yoga and hot pilates featur
ing barre and mat classes. Kids can join of the yoga family 
by attending Camp Yoga, for ages 7-13. Zumba classes are 
offered twice per week. Clarkston Hot Yoga is located at 5678 
Sashabaw Road, at the comer of Sashabaw and Maybee 
roads in the Kroger shopping center. For more information, 
check www.clarkstonhotyoga.com, call 248-620-71 0 I or email 
susan@clarkstonhotyoga.com. 



From left, John Wilson, Darla Sherman, Tonyea VanPatten-Kalanquin and 
Don Kalanquin. 

Best Ice Cream: Dairy Queen 
When it comes to sweet, cold treats, 

Dairy Queen is the place to go - the Clarkston 
community voted them Best of the Best for 
the third year in a row. 

"It's an honor," said Darla Sherman, man
ager. "It is excellent our customers think that 
of us." 

They also stand out, using the best of 
ingredients. 

"We use fresh produce and the top of 
the line dairy for ice cream," said Don 
Kalanquin, general manager. "We don't cut 
back." 

Another ingredient for being best of the 
best is they enjoy what they do, and it 
shows. 

"What we do best is make our customers 
smile," said Sherman. "My favorite is the 
kids' faces when you give them a cone with 
a face on it - they light up." 

The smiles continue into November as 
they will stay open later this year - the per
fect opportunity for customers to get their 
Pumpkin Pie Blizzard and cakes. Get a treat 
today by visiting the location at 5890 
Ortonville Road or call them at 248-625-0099. 

Thanks for 
making us 

Best Fish Fry 
All You Wish To Eat! 

Every Friday Night 
'Q 5:JO p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 
Baked & Fried Fish. Fried Chicken 

Coleslaw. French Fries • Rolls • Coffee 
- Carry Outs Available -

Fish Dinner Carry Out· $8.00 • 9 Pc. Fried Chicken Bucket· $8.00 

Full Service Bar 

AduJts ...................................... $8.00 ~ 
Seniors 62 & Older ................... $ 7 . 50 ~ 
Children 5-10 years .~ ...... : .......... $6.00 ~ 

~ 

Children Under 5 ......................... FREE .s: 
Club Tour Every Saturday 11 :00 a.m. 

Oakland County Sportsmen's Club 

248.623.0444 ... 

S1-00 OFF 
any flavor, any size 

Blizzard .. 
Not valid with any other special. 

Clarkston Location Only. 
Expires 10·01·11 

Best Fish Fry: 
Oakland County Sportsmen's Club 

Fresh fish fried or baked to perfection 
earned Oakland County Sportsmen's Club its 
third Best of the Best Fish Fry award. 

"We're very honored to get this the third 
year in a row," said Manager DaR Stiff.."We 
appreciate the opportunity and thank every
one for their support of the club." 

"I like the baked fish and coleslaw, its but
tery flavor," said Terry Ondusky, Club Presi
dent. "I also like the interaction with the 
crowd, with first timers and guys that have 
been here as long as I have." 

It's the fried fish for Stiff. 
"It's crunchy on the outside, moist and 

tender on the inside," he said. 
The club has served its all-you-wish-to

eat fish fry, with IcelandiC cod caught wild 
and delivered each week, every Friday since 
the mid '60's, year round with the exception 
of the month of December and holiday week
ends. 

"There's a big difference between farm 
raised and wild caught - it's more natural," 
Stiff said. "The fish fry is going strong, we 
have the best fried chicken in the business, 
and the com bread is awesome." 

"When work is finished, the last thing I 

Terry Ondusky, club. president, pre
pares for a fish fry at the club. 

want to do is go home and cook a meal," said 
Salli Petherbridge, Office Manager. "Why 
cook? Come here and eat in our air-condi
tioned building." 

The club now has carry-out available, fish 
dinner, $8; and bucket of chicken, $9 . 

For more information, call Oakland County 
Sportsmen's Club, 4770 Waterford Road, at 
248-623-0444. 



Robert Kostin, Best of the Best attorney. 

BestAttomey: Robert Kostin 
"My parents taught me to always do the 

right thing," said second-year-in-a-row Best 
of the Best Attorney Robert Kostin. 

Doing the right thing is how Kostin tries to 
live out every aspect of his life, both in his law 
practice and his personal life. 

"To stay the best, I'm going to technology 
to better communicate in business and con
tinue to be the best dad, husband, and attor
ney I can be." 

Not only does Kostin take pride in his work 
and his family, but he is also proud to be ac
tive in the community, serving on various 

boards. 
This year, he is serving as a commissioner 

on the Oakland County Parks and Recreation 
Board. He worked on the county parks and 
rec millage effort to ensure Oakland County 
residents continue to have one of the best 
park systems in the world. 

"Parks and Rec is one of the best things 
I've ever been involved in," he said. ''It's easy 
to like. There are just a few places in the world 
like Oakland County. I can't imagine living 
anywhere else." 

Call Kostin, II N. Main St., at 248-620-1030. 

Enjoy The Benefits 
Of Membership 

• Free Online Home Banking 
• Free 24-HourTelephone Banking 
• Master Money ATM/Debit Cards 
• New & Used Auto Loans 
• Home Mortgage Loans 
• Home Equity Loans 
• Visa Gift Cards 
• Free Mobile Banking 

~~(3zedit~ 

RKSTON BRANDON' 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

Voted #1 The Clarkston News - 2 
CLARKfl'GIN OFFICE 

8055 Ortonville Road' Clarkston 
248-625-2923' Fax 248-625-5199 

Saturday 9 am - 1 pm 
ATM on Site 

Voted #1 The Citizen - 4 Years 

BRANDON OFFICE 
4 South Street· Ortonville 

248-627-9944' Fax 284-627-3873 

www.cbccu.org 

Hours For Both Locations: Mon-Thurs 9 am-5 pm' Fri 9 am-6:30 pm 
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Lank you to all of the readers and subscribers 
of the Clarkston News who voted me the "Best of 
the Best Attorney" (or three years in a row. / am 
humbled by your vote of confidence and thank you 
on behalf of my family, the Honorable Kelley Kostin 
and our son, Shay. My legal team of Susan Welker, 
Julie Packard and myself will continue to provide 
the same quality and personalized services for all 
your legal needs 
including family law, divorce, child custody, 
adoption, criminal law, including drunk driving 

Robert E. Kostin, Poe. and drug cases and personal injury, including auto, 
motorcycle & snowmobile accident representation for just compensation for 
injuries which you have suffered as a result of someone else 50 negligence. 
My policy for more than 30 years has been to not charge for the initial 
consultation on any legal matter whether or not I am retained. 
I congratulate the Clarkston News and it staff for outstanding reporting and 
coverage of news and events of interest to our community. One of my favorite 
articles will always be the reporting of the academic achievements of our students 

who make their parents and our community proud. 

Gratefully yours, 

~6.~p.a. 
248.620.1030 

11 N. Main Street • Clarl(ston 

Front from left, Nikki Christensen, Michael Lajoice, Donna Bullard, Crystal 
Minton, Jonathan Daniels, Kara Evans, Shelly Kidd, Kathy Kelly Jody Hurren, 
Jennifer Adcock and Valerie Peterson of CBCCU-Clarkston. 

Best Credit Union: The Clarkston 
Brandon Community Credit Union 

"The Clarkston Brandon Community 
Credit Union recognizes that our members 
are the most important asset," said Donna 
Bullard, president and CEO. 

"We are dedicated to making service our 
primary focus, coupled with having employ
ees who always make a difference. In the 
future we will continue to offer the best ser-

vice to each member on an individual ba
sis." 

Thank you for voting Clarkston Brandon 
Community Credit Union Best of the Best 
for the second year. 

The Clarkston Brandon Community 
Credit Union is at 8055 Ortonville Road, 
Clarkston. Call 248-625-2923. 
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Best Gift Shop: KH Home 
Kevin Harrison, owner of KH Home, said 

they are "thrilled to be voted best gift shop in 
Clarkston." 

"That's a huge honor for us," he said. "We 
certainly thank all of our customers." 

However, Harrison wants customers to know 
they are more than just gifts. Fifty percent of 
their business is interior design. When he 
opened the store four years ago, selling gifts 
was an "afterthought." 

"] wanted to do more home accessories and 
such, but one of the smartest things] did was 
right trom the start ask customers ask what else 
they would like to see us carry,':.Harrison said. 
"That's how we became also a location for gifts 
and that seemed to fit with our philosophy well." 

KH Home offers furniture and home 
accessories, items for entertaining, jewelry, baby 
items and what Harrison calls "more irreverent 
greeting cards." 

"Hallmark is great, but sometimes you want 
a different type of card to send to someone that's 
a little more humorous or slightly off color, "he 
said. 

Along the same lines, Harrison said books 
also do well for them. As Borders goes out of 
business, KH Home will get more books to sell. 

"We're never going to have novels and the 
current best sellers, but coffee table books, 
theme books, all oftha!, we're going to ramp up 
what we're offering," he said. 

They also have a designated area downstairs 
for carpets and area rugs and have brought in a 
couple new rug lines. 

"We've been pleasantly surprised at how 
well rugs have done for us," he said. "We've 

also partnered with a small 
upholstery company and we're 
going to bring in private label 
upholstery. It's a small 
company, made in the United 
States. They offer great quality 
and they primarily go to market 
as private label." 

Harrison said "it combines Harrison 
everything" he wants in terms 

of quality for the customer. 
"There are 940 fabrics to choose from, a 

variety offrames, and it's ata very good price," 
he said. "We're thrilled to have that private label 
option." 

As the store prepares to head into their 
second Christmas in the new building, Harrison 
said they have ordered a lot more Christmas 
items. 

"Last year] don't think we really had any 
concept of just how much space we had to fill in 
this building," he said. "This year we're going 
to do a much better job with Christmas, we have 
tons of Christmas stuff arriving." 

KH Home is located 27 S. Main Street. Visit 
www.khhomeonline.com or call 248-625-1655. 

#Thanks for Voting Us 
Best of the Best!" 

LET THE GOURMET CAFE 
take the heat off your summer 

party planning 

Check Out Our Full Menu 
111j1 I 11'11 I 

LARGE FAMILY SPECIAL S4500ifsMALL FAMILY SPECIAL 82 000:1 
1 14Pi11JJw/4 Toppings, lFuBSlabRib!, I Any Large Pizza, I 

• lWhole(hicken,IMed.GlfflrSolad, + tax Medium GreekSa'ad, + tax • 

lBafjlofBrrod,lCheeseDipl Feeds up to 8 I 1 Bag of Bread Sri x, 1 (heeseDip Feeds up to 4 I. 
a i- ~S2.!P~x£!!.:s~·2.2.... _____ W~C~o~p~91£:12- ___ -I . 

~00/s OFF Ig! oOoubleLargeGreekSalad 
o 0 I~ oFullTrayofMostaccioli 

Any Catenng Order over $1 0000 = 0 5 Dozen Breadsticks 
With Coupon. Expires 9-30-11 ~ <h With Coupon. Expires 9-30-11 .J 

I. I 

GRffiG'S 

I. I I. I 

CUSTOM CATERING 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

248-625-6612 
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From left, Gregg's Gourmet staff Evan Lessenthien, Charlie Ogans, Mark Jack
son, Ashley Butora, Donna Butora, Aaron Butora, and Alex Gohlke. 

Best Caterer: Gregg's Gourmet Cafe 
Gregg's Gourmet earned Best of the Best 

Caterer with a menu of homemade family reci
pes for ribs, breadsticks, pizza, and many 
other items. 

"We're proud and glad people appreciate 
us," said Donna Butora of Gregg's Gourmet. 

No order is too small or too big for Gregg's 
Gourmet Cafe. 

"We take our time and help people decide 
on what they want and need," Butora said. 
"We ask what they want and customize to fit 

their needs. We enjoy helping people." . 
They earned Best Caterer for the fourth 

year in a row. 
"We are proud to be part of the best in 

Clarkston," said Butora. "We are extremely 
proud to be best caterer. We work very hard 
to make sure everyone's order is the best we 
can make it." 

Gregg's Gourmet Cafe is located on 5914 
Ortonville Road. For more information, call 
248-625-6613. 
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Best Pharmacy: Pine Knob Pharmacy 
Owner of Pine Knob Pharmacy Ray 

Ballard says winning Best of the Best is "a 
nice honor." 

"1 had no idea. I was on vacation and 
when I came back I was told we're voted 
Best ofthe Best," he said. "We're very proud 
of it." 

Ballard has been filling prescriptions in 
Clarkston for over 30 years and in business 
for 20 years. At one time, he had three 
locations in Clarkston. 

"We have two now in Clarkston, one in 
Davisburg and one in Pontiac," Ballard said. 
"We've been an independent pharmacy, 
filling prescriptions for people that want a 
choice of an independent for a long time and 
have a nice following." 

Bt· ... lllf 111\' Ht"",1 

I'harll]'l(.) 

He noted they have a nice segment in the 
community, being located at the Clarkston 
Medical Group's building offBowpoint Drive 
where they have personal contact with both 
doctor and patient. Pillt, I\.II0h I'hanl1:H'\ 

"We know a little bit more about them 
than just filling their prescriptions," he said. 
"People who aren't forced to mail away have 
a pharmacy they can come to with the same 
crew that's been here for many years and 
know their needs, their problems, and we're 
going to take care of it for them." 

Ballard's daughter Courtney Plas said 

they also offer little extras for the customer. 
"We try to offer special things," she said. 

"For people who can't get out, we do 
deliveries to those people." 

They also offer drive-up windows for 
those who are handicap or have children in 
the car. 

"We open earl ier and close later than most 

PINE KNOB P CY 
- Fast Friendly and Professional Service 
- Family Owned and Operated 
- PharmD (Doctor of Pharmacy) on Staff for 
Medication Reviews and Drug Therapy Questions 

- Drive Thru Service at our Bow Pointe Drive Location 
- Over 400 Insurances Accepted 
- Medicare Billing 
- Compounding 

FOUR CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 

; ",\ '. ',' . 
Pme Knob Pharmacy #1 
5701 Bow Pointe Drive 
Clarkston MI 48346 
248-384-8050 
Mon-Fri 8 am to 11 pm 
Sat and Sun 9 am to 9 

Pine Knob Pharmacy #3 
6770 Dixie Highway 
Clarkston MI 48346 
248-620-3588 
Mon-Fri 8 am to 6 pm 

Pine Knob Pharmacy #5 
10740 Dixie Highway 
Davisburg MI 48350 
248-620-5222 
Mon
Frl'9 

"',,·11: .,,,,,,,,11 .. ,,,.,,' 

pharmacies in the area," Ballard said. "We 
open at 8 a.m. and close at 11 p.m." 

For more information, call Pine Knob 
Pharmacy at 248-384-8050. 

Pine Knob Pharmacy #6 
1701 Baldwin 
Pontiac MI 48340 
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Best Dance Studio: Spotlight Dance Center 
Classes in ballet, tap, hip hop, lyrical, 

contemporary and jazz and a family 
atmosphere put Spotlight Dance Center at 

~ . the top - Best of the Best for their fourth 
year in a row. 

"We thank the community and the 
students for their support," said Wendy 
Harris, owner and instructor. 

Harris said their instructors "have spent 
many years in the dance field and love dance 
in all its forms." 

"We are passionate about dance and it 
gives us great joy to pass that along to our 
students," she said. 

Spotlight offers a wide range of classes 
and days and times as well as programs, both 
recreational and competitive. 

"Dance teaches a variety of things, 
discipline, focus, coordination, artistry, 
strength, stamina," Harris said. "What they 
learn from discipline and focus tends to carry 
over into their school work and we find the 
majority of our kids are on honor roll, which 
we're so proud of." 

Spotlight Dance Center is located at 7183 
N. Main Street, Suite B. Call 248-625-9030 or 
visit www.spotlightdance.com for more 
information. 

Dr. Schulte would like to thank all of the Clarkston 

~m'''~1'' News readers that have voted her as the Best of the 
Best. This award serves as recognition that Dr. Schulte 
always puts the patient first. It is these patients that 
have kept Allison Eye Care open for the last 12 years. 
Dr. Schulte is your Primary Care Physician for your 

Eye health. She can Diagnose, treat and manage diabetes, macular 
degeneration, glaucoma along with many other eye diseases. 
Foreign Body removal and Eye Emergencies are handled every day 

by Dr. Schulte. 

As a liJe long Clarkston resident, Dr. Schulte has found the support of the community 
and her patients to be uplifting. Ryan Monahan and Mechelle Van Norman live in 
Clarkston and enjoy seeing our patients in the community. 

Patients that are hard to fit or medically necessary contact lens wearers will find all 

of their concerns addressed by the Doctor. 
Jfyou ar.e in need of spectacles then the staff at Allison Eye Care can help you with all 
your vision needs. Our Opticians have the knowledge of the latest lens technologies 
that will help you in your everyday liJe. We are currently scheduling new patients and 
can work with your vision insurance. Your Insurance questions can be easily answered 
by our Billing department. Call 248-922-1111 to answer these questions and see iJwe 

can make an appointment for you and your family. 

Allison M. B. Schulte, O.D. 
T.P.A. Certified Doctor of Optometry 

6770 Dixie Highway, • Suite 203 • Clarkston, MI 48346 

248.922.1111 

mm~ ~(jJJ ~ ~ ~ i~ ~ /tj ~r&JJ ~g ~W ~ ~ ".. ., 
·10 Years of Quality Dance ~ 

Education in Clarkston f" 
""-. 

"",-,,_' State·Of· The·Art Facility with ./ 
4 Classrooms and Spacious Lobby . /$;, 

, Open House/Registration: 
August 28, 10am·lpm IJffo. 

~~;~J~ .... Registration: August 30 through " bJ 
..,.1.''<' ,~ September 2, 5·7pm i f/-' , , ~ 

, ""'- ~ @wGP9WW!!!IM>4iiiiii!ii ~ " 

~? ~ ~[)[J)([)TIILD(]JOO1J" = 
. IIi>1Ii\i1i<i jj Dance l1!.';!!...i ""'-~!ltfbJJ1 ~ ~ {j):j)(jj{f ~7i'& \~~ 

I~ 7183 N. Main St. ~ ID~ .' 248 625 9030 ~,. 
Clarkston \ I 1/ J"f '\J '\J 

I' \, \ ,,' 
" . /' ~~~IP®~a~~c!J(i)W(j~<Ujjl ~ ~ 

Best of the Best Eye Care: Allison Eye Care 
Allison Eye Care 

earned Best of the 
Best Eye Care, its third 
in three years. 

"We're just really 
grateful to all the pa
tients who voted for 
us," said Dr. Allison 
M.B. Schulte, owner of 
Allison Eye Care. 

"Without our staff, 
we wouldn't have 
earned it three years in 
a row - they playa big 
part," said Eric 
Schulte, administrator 
and Dr. Schulte's hus
band. 

Another key is cus-

Allison Eye Care staff, in back from left, Tina Parenti, 
Ryan Monahan, Maggie Atkinson, and Dr. Allison Schulte, 
and, seated from left, Amber Cooper and Eric Schulte. 

tomer service. 
"In a society where customer service is 

practically nonexistent, it is nice to know that 
there are still those who care enough to put 
in the extra time and effort to make sure their 
patients receive quality care," said Melissa, 
a patient, in a personal note to the office. 

Dr. Schulte, certi ficd doctor of optometry, 
spends lots of time with all her paticnts, an
swcring questions and addrcssing all their 
needs, 

"We live by the Golden Rule, do our best 
and treat others as we would like to be 

treated," said Dr. Schulte, 
"We see our patients in the community," 

said Eric Schulte, administrator and Dr. 
Schulte's husband. "We have a relationship 
with thcm, a long-term relationship." 

Dr. Schultc graduated in 1992 ITom lllinois 
College ofOptomctry, and opened her prac
tice in 1998. She specializes in comprehen
sive visual examinations and a full range of 
vision care services. 

Call Allison Eye Care, 6770 Dixie Highway, 
Suite 203, at 248-922-1 Ill. 
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Best of the Best Child Care Center: The Learning Experience 
Music, science, fitness, math, reading, 

technology, art appreciation - sounds like a 
pretty busy day for an elementary school stu
dent. However, this is the schedule of a 
preschooler at lhe Learning Experience, Best 
of the Best child day care center that prides 
itself on its award-winning, cutting edge cur
riculum and professional, certified staff mem
bers. 

Children at The Learning Experience in 
Clarkston are exposed to a so lid core curricu
lum. The day is structured to include many 
educational components as well as free time 
and fun activities. Older children have a cur
riculum workbook they use everyday and 
keep a journal. Most 4-year-olds at the cen
ter are reading, said owner Pam Rush. 

"Our preschool is a very strong pre
school," she said. 

In addition, children participate in enrich
ment programs such as Fun with Phonics, 
dance, art, sign language and more. A bonus 
that many parents appreciate is there are no 
fees for enrichment programs as the tuition 
is all-inclusive. 

Families are invited to visit The Learning 
Experience from 6:30 a.m.-8 p.m. Aug. 10 and 
Aug. 18 during summer registration open 
houses. Tours of the facility and refresh
ments will be offered. 

The Learning Experience serves children 

ages 6 weeks to 12 years. Parents can learn 
about the programs available for children in 
all stages, including infants, toddlers and 
preschoolers. 

'There are very limited openings for fall 
registration so don't wait too long," said Ms 
Pam. 

Facilities at The Learning Experience are 
state-of-the-art. From the moment children 
and parents enter the building, they are 
greeted by a warm and caring atmosphere 
that is clean and conducive to learning. 

Ms. Pam loves working with children and 
their families and makes sure her staff does 
too. Staff members have to have more than a 
degree and spotless qualifications - they 
must genuinely enjoy being around children 
and interacting with them. 

"We are here to love other people's chil
dren and keep them happy, safe and edu
cated," she said. 

An indoor mini-village called Make Be
lieve Boulevard encourages children to ex
plore socio-dramatic play. Ms. Pam said it's 

· Ages 6 weeks -12 years 
· Our Early Reading Program, 

run W~h Phonics' 
· State-of-the-Art Facilities 
· Sanitary Infant Care Systems 
to Protect Baby's Health 

Over 25 years experience 
operating'premier child care 

centers and preschools. 
Thanks 

for voting 
us the 

one of the favorite rooms in the building. She 
said children absolutely adore dressing up
and playing in the mock house, store, diner 
and fire department. The carpeted upper level 
allows for some free play and also has a slide 
that flows into a ball pit. 

"At any given time, we'll see kings, 
queens and princesses playing," she said .. 
"We have a lot of fun here." 

A team of professionals work together to 
coordinate the day's activities for children. 
Everyone - from program and state certi fied 
teachers to paraprofessionals and on-site 
cook - have one goal: To build a strong foun
dation so each child can develop emotion
ally, socially and cognitively at his or her own 
pace. 

Parents concerned about safety and se
curity can rest easy knowing they've left their 
children in good hands. A security system 
requires that the doors remain locked all da) ...' 
with parents given a key to enter. Classrooms 
contain video monitoring systems so both 
center administrators and parents can check 
on classes regularly. In addition, all staff mem
bers undergo an extensive background 
check. 

The Learning Experience is located at 721 0 
Sashabaw Road in Clarkston. Visit 
www.theleamingexperience.com or call 248-
625-5285. 

Best of ® 
Clarkston 

7210 Sashabaw Rd @ 1-75 
The Best! 

248-625-5285 "Enrichment programs may vary according to scheduling and location. 
JI ' " . . . . 

',1". www.thelearningexperience.com ~. 
~ __ ~~ __ ~~~_~..-.n-~-~~~-"""""'-"""'--'~ 
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Best dry cleaner: Champs Cleaners 
When it comes to Best of the Best for dry 

cleaner, Champs Cleaners jumps to mind and 
has for the Clarkston community for four con
secutive years. 

"As the owner and operator and with the 
4,\team of Champs Cleaners, we would like to 

thank the community of Clarkston and sur
rounding areas for th~ir support and commit
ment," said Jimmy Frejat. 

"Without your loyalty and dedication we 
would never have been able to win this award 
for four consecutive years. We take every 
suggestion and recommendation made by the 
community to heart and will continue to im
prove our methods and services." 

How many times have you or someone 
you know gone into a dry cleaner with a few 
shirts, and when you come to pick up your 

- clothes, you receive less than what you 
dropped off? 

At Champs Cleaners, we offer the latest 
technology in our location, everything from 
cleaning equipment to a bar coding system. 

Our bar code system is the most accurate 
technology available. The bar code system 
allows us to tag each article you bring to 
Champs Cleaners so no matter what you drop 
off, it is what you will leave with - no more, 
no less. You will also be notified each time 

your dry cleaning is ready via email. 
When we opened our doors in August 

2005 we had a vision - to be the leading pro
vider of dry cleaning services in the area. 

We knew the only way to do that was by 
providing superior quality dry cleaning and 
top notch customer service. 

Every day we strive to improve our opera-

mps Cleaners staff. 

tions, services, and most importantly, cus
tomer service. We make an effort to know 
each of our customers on a first name basis. 
We have staff that will carry your order to 
your car if needed. We pick-up and deliver to 
residential locations. We do not outsource 
any of your dry cleaning, and we do what
ever it takes to accommodate our customers' 

2011 Ribbon Winner lor the 4th Consecutive Year! 

CLEANER&~ 
QUALITY IS OUR # 1 

needs. 
We have come a long way from a simple 

dry cleaner with minimal equipment to oper
ating some of the most advanced and eco
friendly dry cleaning equipment available. 
Most of our staff has been with us for sev
eral years and their commitment and work 
ethic is unmatched. 

Champs Cleaners has launched a Go Green 
initiative with all our customers. We are a 
small business but we are committed to do
ing our part. 

Not only have we invested in equipment 
that is more eco-efficient but we have been 
making an effort to transition from our plas
tic bag covers. 

We have made an investment in thou
sands of Green Bags we are using with sev
eral individual customers and local compa
nies. The Green Bag acts as dry cleaning 
cover and laundry bag. Each time you come 
in, you swap your dirty laundry bag for a 
fresh dry cleaning cover that has all your 
cleaned and pressed clothes ready to go. 

"We look forward to serving the commu
nity for many years to come," said Frejat. 

Ask us about our pick up and delivery 
service by calling us at 248-620-0 I 04 or by 
visiting us at 6315 Sashabaw Road. 

V®Oll'lTfue!llllllllleBesa 24 HOUR DROP BOX • LEATHER CLEANING • SHIRT LAUNDRY • PROFESSIONAL ALTERATIONS 
MI!IlVllllfnrltBll6D BB®Sl! WEDDING GOWN PRESERVATION • UGG CLEANING • BEDDING • DRAPES • EMBROIDERY 

---------------------------~---------------------------SHIRT SPECIAL : All HOUSEHOLD : DRY CLEANING • UGG Boots and: Alterations: $10 00 
S 29'ACH' ITEMS I 25DA Off: leathers I I, • 

ONlY 1. : 200b: GOO~ FOR : 100lo : 10% : Gin To You 
I 71 I 0 'VISITS • 71 I I R ... 1IIS-001 .... 

: OFF : ~' I.. OFF : O·FF : DrvOC~:::i~~e~er 
I I 

Can not be used for leather, suede, I 
dd' db dd' • I Min 01'10.00 order required. New clients only. I ~ I we 109 gowns, an e 109 ~ I a~~ I Must have coupon. Cannot be combined with 

~ Expires 9-30-11 • ~ Expires 9-30-11 ~ Expires 9-30-11 any other offers. Expires 9-15-11 

GOOD FOR 

O~:. 
~ .... -



Fred Maitrott is the owner of Repair Plumbing Co. 

Best of the Best Plumber: Repair Plumbing 
With 28 years of experience, Repair 

Plumbing Co. earned Best of the Best 
Plumber. 

"It's a really good feeling to know people 
in Clarkston voted for me," said Fred 
Maitrott, owner. 

Maitrott is a master plumber specializing 
in bath remodeling, ceramic tile, granite 
countertops, and plumbing repairs, includ
ing faucets, toilets, sinks, tubs, water heat
ers, garbage disposals, and sump pumps, as 
well as sewage ejector leak detection. 

Key to his success is availability - he 

provides emergency service evenings, week
ends, and even on holidays. 

"I always answer my phone - that's most 
important in the emergency service busi
ness," he said. "We know plumbing prob
lems can happen at any time." 

He moved to the Clarkston area to raise a 
family, with his wife, Debra, and their two 
children, Michael and Kiley. 

"This is a great area to bring kids up in," 
Fred said. 

For more information, call 248-625-0777 
or visit www.repairplumbingmi.com. 

Thank You For Voting Us 
#1 for Auto Body Repair 

and Towing Service 
Three Years in a Row! 

Quality Repairs & Excellent 
Customer Service Since 1976 

- 24-Hour Towing 
248-625-0080 

-------- 3 Locations -------
6470 Sashabaw & 1-75 

248-625-0080 
5475 Dixie Highway 3458 Sashabaw & Walton 

248-623-0900 248-628-1000 
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Best Body Shop: Clarkston Auto Body and Towing 
Clarkston Auto Body and Towing thanks 

the community for voting them Best Auto 
Body and Best Towing for another year. 

"We treat our customers as people - not 
as a number," said Dale Verhey, owner. 

They have done so since they opened the 
family-owned and operated business in 1976. 

"Our customer service is the biggest and 
most personal reason we stand out," he 
added. "Personal service is gone now-a
days." 

The service also includes involving the 
customer in their vehicle repair. 

"One of the biggest things right now is a 
lot of insurance companies want to do inferior 
repairs with cheap parts, generic parts," said 
Verhey. "I fthere is a problem we stop and call 
the customer and tell them 'we're calling your 
insurance company we can't fix your car 
properly because the insurance company has 
written this with generic parts. !I' 

Verhey said they have also expanded their 
business to an over-the-road transport 
company called Assured Carries that uses full 
size flatbed semis. 

"We have trucks running nonstop around 
the country doing mostly specialty hauling," 
he said. "That's a big thing." 

Clarkston Auto Body and Towing does 
complete collision repair and has 2417 towing 
services available. 

They use the latest in training anI, 
equipment. Towing services include a 50- t

• 1 

Low Boy trailer for long-distance transport (; r "' 
heavy equipment all over the country and 
Canada. They have three locations 
throughout the area. 

The Clarkston location, 6470 Sashabaw 
Road, is open Monday - Friday from 7 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. They answer the phone no matter 
the time for their 24-hour towing service, 248- c 

625-0800. 
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Best Orthodontist: Munk & Associates 
Munk & Associates Orthodontics PLLC 

is extremely honored and proud to have once 
again been voted "Best Orthodontist." This 
is our fifth year in a row of winning this award! 

To continue to obtain that vote of confi
dence from the community is truly rewarding 
to our entire team. A huge "Thank You" to 

<.\ everyone that has supported our practice 
through the years! 

We will continue to make it our mission to 
improve and enhance people's lives through 
orthodontics. Always providing exceptional, 
caring service in a fun, family-friendly envi
ronment is our goal. 

Munk Orthodontics is committed to bring
ing the very best in cutting edge technology 
to the area. 

Through continuing education and re
search, we can provide the very best in orth
odontic care. 

. "One such advance is our use of the 
Damon ® System. The Damon ® System 
employs a unique treatment philosophy that 
goes beyond straight teeth to create broad, 
beautiful smiles. Exceptional smiles that last 
a lifetime! 

Additional advances utilized at our office 
include Invisalign ®, Wilckodontics ®, digi
tal x-rays, clear brackets, invisible retainers, 
and early growth appliances. 

Involvement and support of our commu-

Dr. Charles W. Munk and Dr. Charles 
F. Munk of Munk & Associates. 

nity is also very important to our team. 
We enjoy participating in programs like 

SCAMP, Parks & Recreation activities and 
Lighthouse. We are also proud to be part of 
the Clarkston Health Care Professionals col
lege scholarship program. 

We encourage everyone to visit our 
website at www.munkorthodontics.com for 
additional information about our office and 
all the services we provide. 

Our Clarkston office is located at 5825 S. 
Main St.-Suite 201. Appointments can be 
made by calling 248-625-0880. 

Tlwri tfoa fOp' (/ottir! t/(~ tlee 
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Weekly, Bi-Weekly & Monthly· Move-In & Move Out Cleaning 
Deep Cleaning Every Clean! • Fully Bonded & Insured 

Provides All Equipment & Products' Professionally Trained 
Courteous & Dependable' Customized Cleaning Plans 

WE USE NON-TOXIC CLEANING PRODUCTS!! 
Imagine your home healthier and cleaner than ever before, using non-toxic chemicals, giving you more free time to 
spend with your family and the ones you love. 
Clarkston Cleaning Services is the only local company who is large enough to serve and small enough to care. 
;ur employees are our number one priority which results in better quality and service for you. 
Clarkston Cleaning Services provides top to bottom cleaning every single time, with quality assurance checks every time, 
and we even leave Chocolate Moose Chocolates on your pillow. 

k!ef'eoIHe /IoIHe,/ 
Please feel free to call Clarkston Cleaning Services at 248.620.9410 or 

email us at c1arkcleanserv@comcast.net to set up your free home quote. 
www.clarkstoncleaning.com 

Thank You lor Choosing Us 
Best 01 the Best! 

For the Filth Year in a Row! 
Dr. Charles F. MunR 

& Dr. Charles W. MunR 
Orthodontic Specialists 

• Specializing in Wilckodontics® - Also known as fast Ortho 
• Breakthrough Brackets for Patient Comfort & Convenience 
• Invisalign® • free Initial Exam - No Referral Necessary 
• New Patients Welcome • financing Available 

~T"""TU 
\~. J/U .l ~ .1.'-

\ .. . & Associates 
Ortnodontic SyeciaGsts 

837 South Lapeer Road • Oxford 

5825 South Main Street 
Clarkston 

2 4 (j~fj ·25 ~Q·(lfJO 
8379 Davison Road • Davison 

248-628-6441 810-653-9070 
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Best Cleaning Company: Clarkston Cleaners 
What is the secret to a r---------------------, 

clean and healthy home? 
Dawn Raffler will tell you 
it's Clarkston Cleaning 
Services. 

After being in business 
for 10 years and with over 
200 clients throughout 
Clarkston, Waterford, 
Davisburg, Rochester, 
Rochester Hills, Oakland 
Township, Oxford and 
Lake Orion, business is 
going well, despite the 
economy. 

"We are excited to The staff that keeps your house clean. 
announce our newest 
areas of service West Bloomfield, Bloomfield services offered by her competitors. 
Hills, Birmingham and Commerce Township," "We still offer free or discounted cleaning 
she said. to cancer patients too," she said. "Something 

The number one thing setting them apart we started doing a couple years ago." 
from other cleaners is their "team cleaning" Clarkston Cleaning Services is also 
of three people. involved in the community, such as Relay 

"With three people cleaning we're able for Life, chamber events and sponsoring a 
to get in and out of your house quicker baseball team at Independence Township. 
without having to stay all day." she said. As far as being voted best of the best, 
"We also have two employees that go to Dawn said "I'm very proud of my team and 
your home to make sure we are performing a they are excited to win, thank you for voting 
high quality clean." us the best of the best." 

Clarkston Cleaning Services offers free For more information, email Dawn at 
estimates and a satisfaction guarantee, and ClarkCleanServ@comcast.net or checkout 
Dawn prides herself on exceeding the clarkstoncleaning.com, or call 248-620-9410. 



Clarkston United Methodist Church mission volunteers construct a playground. 

Best Place to Worship: Clarkston United Methodist Church 
Clarkston United Methodist Church 

earned Best of the Best Place to Worship 
with its commitment to community. 

"The best place to worship is subjective, 
but we're very grateful- we welcome every
one to come worship with us," said the Rev. 
Rick Dake, senior pastor. 

"It's an honor to be thought of that way 
by the community," said the Rev. Amy Mayo
Moyle, pastor. 

For Clarkston United Methodist, Sunday 
worship is just the beginning. 

"We integrate worship into daily life," 
Dake said. "We're proud of what we do here." 

Their mission is to connect people to 
people, as well as people to Go~. Their mis-

sion work takes church members out into the 
community locally as well as all over the 
world. 

"In our mission trip to Grace Center of 
Hope in Pontiac this summer, we had 250 
people helping 25,000," said the Rev. Chris
tine Wyatt, deacon. 

Clarkston United Methodist Church cel
ebrates its 50th anniversary at 6600 Waldon 
Road with special guests and activities 
throughout the year. 

The church was founded in 1841, origi
nally located at the comer of Buffalo and 
Church streets. For more information on 
church worship and missions, check 
www.clarkstonumc.orgca1l248-625-1611. 

VOTED #1 
CLARKSTON BEST OF THE BEST FOR THE 

4TH CONSECUTIVE YEAR! 
s. PIZZA· PASTA· SUBS· SALADS . CHICKEN WING~S ~ 
r~ ~ 
I "The Savory Sauce Boss" I 

h2481 620-9999 : 
I www.guidospizza.com ~~ I 

Medium Round wjOne Topping I 

~~ $9 95 Full~:' of .: 
• Breadsticks I 

Clarkston location only • 1II0t valid with any other coupons • Expires g·O ,." .. --------------------

5960 Sashabaw Rd 
Clarkston • Independence 

Next to Kroger 

WE DELIVER! 
Carry..()ut • Catering 

Monday-Thursday 
Friday-Saturday 
Sunday 

10am-l0pm 
10am·llpm 
llam-l0pm 

(248) 620-9999 

, 
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Thank you from 

C LarksWn 'Unlld !JM;lwdlst C /wren 
www.c1arkstonumc.org 

{ 

fa!!: 
Celebrating 50 Years 

in Our Sanctuary 
Sept. 11-18 

Please see our website for 
event dates and times . .. ... .. 

Summer Worship Hours 
8:30am & !0:00am 

Regular Worship Hours 
Resuming September 18 

9:00am & l1:ooam 

New This Fall! 
Sunday Evening Worship 

6:00pm 

CUMC Core Values: 
Committed to Christ Worshh> That Makes a Difference 

Making Disciples Biblical Hospitality Transformational Mission 

6600 Waldon Road Clarkston, Michigan 48346 (248) 625-1611 

The staff of Guido's Pizza on Sashabaw Road. 

Best Pizza: Guido's Pizza 
Being voted Best ofthe Best is something 

workers at Guido's pizza have strived for and 
will continue to strive for, according to Del 
Yeoman, owner of Guido's Pizza off 
Sashabaw. 

"Our customer base is expanding every 
year," Yeoman said. "We appreciate 
everyone that voted us number one." 

Whether it is pizza, breadsticks, salads or 

pasta, Guido's has plenty to choose from on 
their menu. ) 

"With the addition of boneless wings and 
thin crust pizzas, we've expanded our menu 
and we want to continue to strive to keep it 
exciting," Yeoman said. "Customer service 
will always be number one." 

Guido's is located at 5960 Sashabaw Road. 
Call 248-620-9999. ., 
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Best Photographer: 
'Winship Studios 

Winship Studio would like to express our 
most sincere thanks to you, our customers, 

4\ friends, neighbors, and fellow local 
businesses, all whom we consider "our 
family." 

We are honored to be voted # I again this 
year. Your unsurpassed support through the 
years is greatly appreciated. Together, we 
have shared four decades of changes. We 
have gone from small town Clarkston of 
yesteryear (with one traffic light), to 
watching it blossom into the city it is today. 
All the while holding on to the everlasting 
small hometown "fee\." 

Winship Studio is a family-owned 
business that has stood the test of time. Our 
business has been rooted in Clarkston since 
1969. 

We appreciate all the memories you have 
chosen to share with us, from your child's 
tirst Santa visit, first day of school, first 
communion, prom, senior pictures, to their 
wedding day. We have watched so many of 
you grow from small children to parents with 
small children. We do not take that for 

granted. 
We know you can have your photograph 

taken many places. Winship Studio stands 
alone in our dedication to quality and 
customer satisfaction. Thank you all for your 
support. 

Winship Studio has "remodeled" its 
Senior Portrait Specials for 2012 Seniors. 
Stop in and check out all our new ideas. We 
have packages starting at $125. We have new 
options for viewing proofs, you may choose 
traditional proofs in a portfolio, or our new 
coffee table books of your session, or a 
custom book of your entire high school 
experience, with your favorite pictures, 
through the years. 

We have custom invitations, new metal 
prints, license plates and tons of new fun 
ways to share your photographs with the· 
ones you love. 

Winship Studio is more than just a 
photography studio, it is a family, just like 
yours, here to help you capture your most 
precious memories and preserve them for 
generations to come. The Winship family. 



-~~Vida~~ 
massage 

Swedish Relaxation Massage' Sports Massage' Deep Tissue Massage 
Hot Stone Massage' Prenatal Massage' Couples Massage 

r--------..,r--------.., 
I $39.95 '11 $10.00 OFF I 
I 60MinuteMassageSession II For New Clients Only I 
[(50 minute hands on)New Clients OnlYlI Valid only with a min of 60 min service I 
I
With Thil(oupon. L.lVida Massage. 5880lashabaw Rd .. (~ri<lton. M\ I With This Coupon.laVida Massage, 5880Sashabaw Rd., I 

on~. Call rl'demption48.6l5.711lll. Notvalid with other I Oari<ston, MI only. CaI248.625.7l00. Nol vand with other 
L ~ffmorgiftcardpur<ha\el.Exp.8Jll/11.~O~ .J L offersorgificardredemption.Exp8IJ1I1lCN10"'0FF .J 
r--------..,r--------.., 
I $45.00 II $89.90 I 

I GALVANIC S~e Immedi~te Results II 60 Minute Couples I 
with a Galvanic Spa • 

I FACIAL Treatment! I t50 minute hands on) Massage Sesslonl 

I 
With ThisCoupon.laVida Massage, 5880Sashabaw Rd., II Wilh ThisCoupon.laVida Massage,5880Sashabaw Rd., I 
Oari<ston, MI only. CaI248.625.7JOO. Notvafldwith other Oari<ston, MI only. CaI248.625.7300. Notvalid with other 

L ~orgifica~mptlon.Exp.~11.CN10"'0FF .J L offersorgiftca!!!.!!demptlon.Exp.~11.CN1~ .J 
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Best Massage: La Vida Massage 
LaVida Massage in Clarkston has been 

open for two years, and earned Best of the 
Best Massage honors for both of them. 

"We're very flattered to be well thought 
of by our clients," said Andrea Ryeson, 
owner. 

With a staff of highly qualified therapists 
and gender neutral, warm, and serene 
atmosphere, Ryeson said they offer 
customers just what they need to manage 
stress and pain,or just relax. 

"We really care about out clients," she 

said. "It's not just about business here." __ 
They offer many different modalities'" 

including Galvatic Spa, pre-natal, sports, 
deep tissue, therapeutic, relaxation, hot 
stone, aroma therapy, reflexology, cranial 
sacral, Reiki, and facial and waxing services, 
all at reasonable rates. They are open seven 
days a week. 

LaVida Massage is located at 5880 
Sashabaw Road. For more information or to 
set up an appointment, call 248-625-7300 or 
visit www.clarkston.mi.lavidamassage.com. 

Congratulations to the following 
businesses who were voted 

2nd place in our 
"Best of the Best" contest! 

Best Fast Food -Taco Bell 
Best Fish Fry -Clarkston Eagles 
Best Hamburger -Clulver's of Clarkston 
Best Ice Cream -Clulver's of Clarkston 
Best Italian Food - Mesquite Creek 
Best Mexican Food - Alexander's 
Best Pizza - Hometown Pizza 
Best Sandwich -Brioni's 
Best Antiques - Clarkston Country Store 
Best Auto Dealer - Bowman Chevrolet 
Best Boutique - KH Homes 
Best Clothing Store - Salvation Army 
Best Gift Shop - Union General 
Best Grocery Store - Rudy's Quality Market 
Best Hardware Store - ACO Hardware 
Best Jewelry - KH Homes 
Best Party Store - Lakeview Food 
Best Golf Course - Pine Knob Golf 
Best Live Music - Fountains Golf & Banquet 
Best Newspaper -Oakland Press 
Best Video Store - Red Box 
Best Downtown Business - Birdfeeder 
Best Chiropractor - Lifepointe Chiropractic 
Be5t Dance Studio - Roxanne's Dance Studio 
Best Day Spa - Avanti Salon & Spa 
Best Dentist - Dr. Prudhomme 
Best Eye Care -Wilkinson Eye Care 
Best Family Doctor -Dr. Patel 
Best Gym to Exercise - Deer Lake Athletic Club 
Best Orthodontist - Dr. Davidson -ProfmtonalDrntalofCL!fkston 

Best Veterinarian -Clarkston Animal Clinic 
Best Attorney - Karlstrom Cooney Attorneys at Law 
Best Auto Bod Re air - Bowman Chevrolet 

Best Mechanical- Morgan's Service 
Best Bank -Oxford Bank 
Best Credit Union - Oakland County Credit Union 
Best Car Wash -Clarkston Auto Wash 
Best Caterer - Fountains Golf & Banquet 
Best Community Organization -Optimist Club 
Best Daycare - U'I People's 
Best Dry Cleaners - Spencer's 
Best Electrician -Hutchinson's Electric 
Best Financial Planner - Edward Jones 
Best Florist - Clarkston Flower Shop 
Best Gas Station -Kroger's 
Best Hair Salon -Clarkston Hair Studio 
Best Insurance Agent - Karen McMurray - State Farm \ 
Best Landscaper - Bordine's 
Best Pet Groomer -Camp Bow Wow 
Best Pharmacy - Rite Aid 
Best Ph0tography - Savage Photography 
Best Place to Worship - SI. Daniels Catholic. Church 
Best Rea' Estate -Coldwell Banker 
Best TowiOlg - Bridge Lake Auto 
Best Tanning Salon - Luxor Executive Tanning 
Best Bakery - Lisa's Confection Connection 
Best Bar/Grill- Clarkston Union 
Best Barbeque - Mesquite Creek 
Best Breakfast -Clarkston Village Cafe 
Best Buffet -RubyTuesday5 
Best Coffee - Dunkin Donuts 

r 
Best Coney Island - Pete's Coney 
Best Deli - Brioni'5 Deli 
Best Dinner -Clarkston Union 
Best Family Friendly - Royal Dinner __ t 
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Best of the Best Physician Practice: Clarkston Medical Group 
Once again, everyone here at the 

t: Clarkston Medical Group is humbled 
and honored to be chosen as the Best 
Physician Practice for the fifth year in 
a row. 

As we celebrate our 50th year serv
ing this community, we are reminded 

.- every day of the relationships that we 
have developed with our patients. 

In many cases, we have served 
several generations of the same fam
ily. It is gratifying to know that our 
team's effort and care are appreciated 
by the community. 

When we moved to our new facil
ity two years ago, we wanted to make 
sure that we provided primary care, 
state of the art imaging and urgent 
care all in one place so that we could 
continue to provide the best care to 
our patients. 

Over the last 50 years our practice 
has evolved and grown as we have 
met the challenges oftechnology ad
vancement, insurance transformation 
and economic uncertainty. 

It would not have been possible 
without our talented team of physi
cians and staff as well as the trust of 
the public. 

You have our sincere thanks and 
appreciation. 

Dr. Timothy O'Neill The doctors and staff of Clarkston Medical Group. 
I", 

Eric.aKmfinc;lM.D 
Internal Medicine 

",Pediatrics 

From all of us to all of you 

We are deeply honored to be chosen for a fifth year in 
a row for 2011 Best Physician Practice in Clarkston 

Chtktlna Joslin. D.O. 
FamllyPractke 

lOfilajcle,D.Q 
FamIly Practice 

Dean Moscovlc.. 0.0 
Internal Medidnt 

& Pediatrics 

TImothy O'Neill, 0 0 

FamIly Practice 

Urgent Care 

Pediatrics. Imama! Medicine • Urgent care 

248.625.CARE(2273} 
We're always here for you with our 24 Hour Urgent Care! 

5701 BOW POINTE DRIVE. CLARKSTON, MI 48346 
Check out our newly updated website! 

WWW.CLARKSTONMEDICALGROUP.COM 



Christina Calka is proud to be Best of Best. 

Best Boutique: Village Fashion Boutique 
Christina Calka said she was honored and downtown Clarkston and other ones can 

surprised when she found out her store come in." 
Village Fashion Boutique won Best of the She said they are currently in the middle 
Best, considering she hasn't even been open of switching from summer to fall clothing. 
a year yet. "We're having a sale for customer 

"As a new business person you always appreciation because ofthe Best of the Best 
wonder if your customers like what you're" award, as well as purses and jewelry, 
doing or not," Calka said. "It's a great feeling excluding Brighton," she said. 
that everybody appreciates what I am doing Village Fashion Boutique is located at 6 
and is supporting me to make sure the small N. Main Street. For more information, call 
boutiques and specialty stores stay in 248-241-6901 

·~Vida~~ 
massage 

Swedish Relaxation Massage' Sports Massage' Deep Tissue Massage 
Hot Stone Massage' Prenatal Massage' Couples Massage 

r--------..,r--------.., 
I $39.95 II $10.00 OFF I 
I 60 Minute Massage Session II For New Clients Only I 
IISO minute hands on)New Clients Only! I Valid only with a min of60 min sennce I 
I

With 1his(oupon.l.aY~a Massage, S880 SashabaWJ!d .. (~rkston, M\ I With Th~(oupon.laVidaMassage, 5880Sashabaw Rd., I 
on~. c.J 1 redemption48.615.7l00. Notvalid with other I Oar1Gton, MI only. Cal 248.625.7300. Notva6dwitb other 

L ~ffe!sorglftcardpurdlases.Exp.81l1111.~~ .J L offffiorgiftcardredemption.Exp8l31111.CN10"0fF .J 
r--------..,r--------.., 
I $45.00 \I $89.90 I 
I GALVANIC S~e Immediate Results II 60 Minute Couples I 

With a GalvaniC Spa • I FACIAL Treatmentl I Iso minute hands on) Massage Sesslonl 

I With This (oupolt laVida Massage. 5880 Sashabaw Rd. II With ThIs'fuJpon.laVida Massage, 5880salhabaw Rd. I 
0aIkston,Mlon~.Cal248.6l5,7300,NotvaDdwitbother Oarkston,Mlonly,Cal248.6l5,7300,Notvai'idwitbotlter 

L oIfeISorgiftca~~tion."!!p.~l1.CNlo:!! .J L ~o~canl redemption.Exp,~ll.E!!11"Off .J 
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IN HONORING OF WINNING 

BEST OF THE BEST 
BY THE CLARKSTON NEWS 

WE WANT TO THANK THE 

COMMUNITY WITH A 

SPECIAL SALE 

ON JEWELRY & 

ACCESSORIES 

6 NORTH MAIN ST. • CLARKSTON MI 48346 

248-241-690 t 

Dear Clarkston, Independence and 
Springfield Township Residents ... 

thank Vou!!~-
For Another Successful year of voting for 

the Best of the Best in our community. 
For those who didn't Vote for the Winners '" 
Check the winners out & discover why they 

were voted "Best of The Best" 

Gift Certificate Winners 
'st Place 

Jennifer Heasley 
. "OOtoM8$t1U1f8 Cmk 
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Best Dealership_: Al Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
F amily-fiiendly customer service and dedi

•. cation to Clarkston is why the community 
named AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
"Best of the Best - Auto Dealer." 

When owner AI Deeby asked how it felt 
to be chosen "Best of the Best" in the 
Clarkston News voting, he humbly an
swered, "myself and the entire team are ex
tremely honored to be selected as the Best 
Dealer. We greatly value and treasure the 
community's trust, their business, and their 
friendship. We pledge to always take care of 
our valued community." 

What AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
provides area residents is more than simple 
oil changes and great car deals. The commu
nity oriented dealership made Clarkston its 
home. 

"We're your hometown dealer" General 
Manager Jim White said. "Because of that, 
our loyalty and hard work have earned this 
dealership the trust and respect of the com-
munity. We will continue to do so during these 
hard economic times. We strive to provide 
our customers with the same high quality in 
both sales and service with affordable prices, 
they have come to know." 

A true leader in the community, AI Deeby 
Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram supports several 
area organizations, Clarkston SCAMP (a five 
week summer camp for children and young 

AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram won Best of the Best Dealership. 

adults with special needs), Taste of Clarkston, 
Angels' Place Race, The Holiday Lights pa
rade, Fourth of July and Memorial Day pa
rades, the Clarkston Area Chamber of Com
merce Golf outing, as well as many other 
events in the area. . 

"We're here to support our community, 
we're here for the long haul," Deeby said. 

AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram's 
dedication shines through every inch of the 
27,000-square-foot family fiiendly showroom 
and service center. 

After dropping off a vehicle for the high
est quality care, customers can relax in the 
service center's spacious lounge, featuring a 
plasma television, wireless internet access, 
complimentary gourmet coffee and snack bar. 
Customers can even borrow a laptop or iPad 

to use during their visit. 
For the little ones, AI Deeby Chrysler 

Dodge Jeep Ram's family-oriented waiting 
area offers a play zone just for them. The 
youngest visitors can enjoy their own plasma 
television, plenty of toys and complimentary 
snacks and beverages. 

"Our mission is to meet or exceed 
everyone's expectations," said Deeby. "That's 
just the way we do business. It's not magic. 
We just treat people the way we would want 
to be treated ourselves." 

This philosophy goes all the way back to 
December 2000 when Alphonse J Deeby III 
purchased then Garrity Dodge in Hamtramck 
and renamed it in honor of his father who 
had worked there for over 40 years. 

"It all really goes back to my dad, AI Deeby 

Sr.," said Deeby. "You couldn't help but learn 
the right way to do things and how to take 
care of people and were real passionate about 
it. That Hometown Dealer slogan, it means 
everything to us. We want to be the store 
where people just stop by to have a cup of 
coffee and say hello. When they're ready to 
make a buying decision or need service, they 
know we're here for them." 

The dealership is also increasing its se
lection of pre-owned vehicles. 

"Not everyone wants a new vehicle, some 
people prefer a pre-owned vehicle and there 
are some tremendous deals out there," White 
said. 

AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram 
passes all of its pre-owned inventory through 
a 125 point inspection. Customers can even 
purchase their new or pre-owned SUV,car, 

Jruck or mini-van online at www.aldeeby.com. 
AI Deeby Chrysler Dodge Jeep Ram is lo

cated at 8700 Dixie Hwy in Springfield Town
ship. Showroom hours are 9 a.m.-9 p.m. Mon
day and Thursday; 9 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Friday; and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Sat
urday. Service Center Hours are 7 a.m.-7:30 
p.m. on Monday; 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday; and 8 a.m.-
1 p.m. on Saturday. 

For more information please call 248-620-
0800 or online at www.aldeeby.com. 

I'Your Hometown ·Dealer" 
ghan~ qJou ~Oft C\Joting cAQ COeeby ChftygQeft, COodge, Jeep, CRam 

CHRYSLER 

CBmt Cl)ea~M9hlp 2011 r 

Mon. & Thu. 9-9; 
Tue., Wed. & Fri. 9-6; 

Saturday 9-3 

8700 Dixie Hwy., Clarkston 
(Exit 93 off 1-75) 

www.aldeeby.com 

1·866·383·0194 


